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STATE CONTEST

PANTOR OF t'ENTIIAL nil.L LEAVE FOR HILLSDALE COLLEGE ON MAY 27
CHKIMTIAN KEF.
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GRAND HAVEN WOME.VH

I I I

B

ERECTING MONK .MEMORIAL
I'lLLAKM AT TWO

OHRLil
L. T. Kunters is buildingn large
Dean J. B Nykerk. director of the
ENTRANCED
stoop and balcony in front of his I of the congregationof Grace church,
college school of music, reports that
premises, so as to make hts cream and were elected delegatesto the
"Pure
Dutrlimaii" KM. Ml III Active both the Girls' and the Men's Glee
The Grand Haven Duncan Park enparlors on the second floor more at- Episcopalconvention of the diocese
club will participate In the state colIn Churt-h Affairs.
trance Is being beautifiedby the
I of Western Michigan to be held In
lege contest, to be held at Hillsdale
Market day on Wednesday last, was Kalamazoo June 4
ha pitched,ha« signed with the ed over a year ago from West Harcollege, on May 27. The slogan ol erection of four beautiful natural
Grand Rapids Refrigerators.Mgr. lem to a site near the Pine Creek Last evening the forty-ninthcom- marked for Ito Aillness. One of the will Damson and Roy Calkins are
the federation Is "Not to win a prize field stone pillars by the Women's
The
dean
of
ministers
of
the
ChrisWansten of the Refrigerators states school and Mr. Posthumus will be mencement exercises of the Western features was the display of farm tin- n0w the proprietors of the fruit and tian Reformed Church of America.In or defeat an opponent, but to pace Club In that city In memory of ihe
park donor, Martha Duncan and her
that either Anderson or Murphy will the first pastor In the new location. Theological seminary graduatesof the plements.of which there arc severalconfectionerystore on River, street,
which 21.681 families are affiliated, Is each other on the road to excellence."
pitch the. opening game Saturday the The congregationhas been without a Reformed Church of America wa^ agencies here. Very little money formerly run by Wilmot Bros , Itavlng
Each club will be allowed fifteen husband. Robert W Duncan.
Rev. Jacob Noordewler. of Grand Rapheld
In
the
Fourth
Ref.
church
of
one showing the moat stuff will get pastor for several years.
changed
purchased the siock and good wlli.
The club has long had this proml nil tea In the contests4 He "set"
Holland.
ids. a self-styled"pure Dutchman."
the call. These Refrigerators are all
All our mills and factories are run- Roland Elsley, Con De Pree. Ben
Rev. P. D. Van Vllet of South Olive
number for the Women's clubs to be ject In mind but due to the paving of
On
May
11th
a
class
of
11
stuRev.
Noordewler.
who
came
to
set to add another victory to their will preach the Installation sermon.
Van Raalte. Sr . and Ed Westvecr are
Cokey's "A Snow Legend" and that Sheldon road and other consideratlist as they have won both games Rev. H. Keegstra of Holland will give dents received their diplomas and will
E Vander Veen Ac Cob stove fac- lr°ut fishing on Maple River in Em- Grand Rapids In 1867. 10 years alter for the men. "Secreto," by C. R. ions It has been deferredfor several
soon
begin
to
work
In
their
respective
which they have played thus far this the charge to the congregation,and
tory is running full
melt County and marvelous Is their the Christian Reformedchurch was Smith. The free choice selections will years.
established, was ordained in Grand not be announced until the time of
year at Romona Park. Without a Rev. J. L. Heeres of Graafschap will fields of labor as ministersof the • \inrru Df.n.timhi
i luck. As ft result of the first day with
The foundationsfor the pillars v/ere
gospel.
Final
examinations
and
meetdoubt they are the best ball club In read the form. The benediction will be
HW rainbow trout were Rapids was one of the first five min performance.
put In by the city and the plans were
ing
of
the
board
of
superintendents
Grand Rapids since the addition of pronounced by the new pastor. A
Istcrsof that denomination,of which
This year there will be a single ex- drawn by an architectfrom Grand
nto
making
shingles
with
remarkable
wnl
10
frlcnd"
Rnd
ralatlies
In
this
Anderson. Olaee, McCoy and Wlen- special collection will be taken for were held on May 10 and 11.
T h . i c,ty. The receipt of these fish has led he Is the sole survivor. The Christian pert Judge for each contest, the Rapids They are large, dignified and
The enrollment this year Is the r«nirt t v n., Wiwin P^I .V
r are Kelley players of last year the Chicago Jewish mission.
Reformed church was founded In points to be scored on the basis of stable In design and coi|stnictlnn
largest on record. The roster shows a
on this aggregation.
Rev. Mr Posthumushas served the
r\t
m t irssswinfi *** hotIs of RtorloR rc^HrolnLIn^lf 1857, when it separatedfrom the Re- excellence In tone, technique,Interand are being put up by Blakmlee
In spite of the strong opposition for Pine Creek church for about eight total attendance of 48 students, 28
pretation. and appearance,with the
formed church.
»
and Spencer of Spring Lake. The top
the opening game the Holland Inde- months as a supply minister. He will graduatesof Hope college.
that when they return at midnight
Following
his
ordination. Rev. following percentagesrespectively: 40 of each pillar la surmountedby an
The
principal
speakcre
last
evening
and
that
with
one
handfeeding
saw.
pendents are hopeful of a victory. preach his Inauguralsermon as regthey will have not less than 5000 Noordewler.who Is 88 years old. ser- per cent, 20 per cent. 30 per cent,
This
is consideredas doing first-rate
were
Dr.
J.
E.
Kulzenga.
president
of
electric light and on the right hand
The local team will not have the ular pastor on Sunday, May 15. In
A Holland Woman's Temperance trout, each 3 feet long.
ved the Christian Reformed church and 10 per cent.
strength in the first few games as it the Holland language in the forenoon the soiplnary, who presided. Mr C
It Is expected that the Hope col- pillar at each entrance,a bronze
Dosker
of
Grand
Rapids
who
has
been
Union
was
formed
last
Saturday
afIn
Pella.
la . from 1869 to 1871 and
would later in the season due to the and in English In the afternoon.
Fifteen Year* Ago Today
lege dubs will score high in all theae nlate with the names of Martha and
greatly Interested in the Institutionfor ternoon.by the election of the folthen went to Kalamazoo, where he points, since both the Girls’ and the Robert Duncan appear telling when
absence of Albers. Ganzel will prelowing
officers:President. Mrs Dr. T.
years.
Mr
and
Mrs
Dosker
for
20
years
remained
three
years.
He
spent
a
few
Bom
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Nlcnhuls
a
form for the first time in a Holland
Men's Glee clubs have never been In the gift was made and by whom tho
presents to each one of the graduat- E. Annls: Vice president. Mrs N. L. son.
years in Holland as pastor of Cen- better form than at present. Mrs J. pillars are being erected.
uniform. With warm weather the fans
Downle,
treasurer. Mrs J, Harmellnk;
ing
students
an
Oxford
Bible,
well
Dick
Gosling
was
pleasantly
surtral
ave.
Christian
Reformed
church
may see a pitcher's battle. The local Hope Trims Olivet
W Fenton, tha directress,as probably
bound, and this year eleven were correspondlngsecretary. Miss Kate ' priNcd by his brothers and sisters at then went to Lafayette. Ind.. and In
team has not faced any real pitchDr Nykerk. the head of the mua
handed out after the graduates had Garrod; Recording secretary. Miss E. hl8 homf 146 Wpst i6lh 8tre<.t. Mon. 1880 returnedto Kalamazoo, where he also
ing in the practices and may be a litIc department, will accompanythe ALLEGAN WOMEN’S LODGE
Here Yesterday received their Professorial certificatesJ. Henshaw: Executive committee, day evening.The occasionwas his labored for five years. His next pulpit clubs next Friday.
tle weak on the batting end and the
from Dr. Kulzenga.
Miss I. J. Kenyon. Mrs J. Ten Byck- 29 birthdayanniversary. The evening
DOUGLAS
poor weather in the past few days has
Mr Dosker had for his subject. Miss Helen Cappon. The presidentWM spent in music and games and was at Fremont, and In 1891 he )>eThe annual districtmeeting of Reseriouslyhandicapped the rounding
came
collector for the Theological
"Preach
the
Word."
He
asverted
that
and vice presidentwere elected as refreahmenU were served,
bekah lodges will be held at Douglas.
into shape.
The Hope college nine whipped the
school building and home missions POULTRY CLINIC IN CITY
to the Woman s State TemAnyway the game will he on with Olivet team. 11-2, at Holland yester- "The Bible confirmsall revelations in delegates
May 18 This district is made up of
perance convention,at Jackson. Thoj Considerableexcitement was creat- He returned to Grand Rapids when
nature
If
rlfthtly
Interpreted."
the high school band on hand to
the lodges of Allegan and Barry counHALL
FRIDAY
EVENING
day afternoon.The visitors failed to
orgnnlzatlonstarts off with a mem- 1 ed Tuesday morning when the whistle he became Emeritus In 1912.
Richard
Van
Farowe,
of
the
clas«
brighten up the day. A large crowd
tlea.
score until the seventh when they of 1927. gave an addresschoosing as bershlp of fifty, and promises to be- cord of the tannery whistlebecame Until two years ago when his eyeIs anticipated. Scheerhorn will umThe program follows: Model session
come very
! caught while the engineerwas blow- sight began to fall. Rev. Noordewler
pire all the games. Play starts at 3:15 made a home run. ClarenceHoward's his subject. "The Minister as Evanling the lunch time signal. Employes preached regularly. When his health
All arrangements have been made by Otsego lodge, afternoonentertaingelist".
home
run
In
the
second
with
none
harp.
At the last regular meet.ng of the | came pouring out of the building.
He roundly decried the sensational
on was the feature of the game. Miller
permits he still attends the three to hold the poultry clinic at the city ment by Plalnwell lodge. Initiatoryby
School Board the followingofficers deads were stuck out of every office
and Brandt formed the visiting bat- kind of evangelistic activity, but were elected, and committees aP‘ . window In the* city and men were Sunday services. In addition to Ms hall .Holland this week Friday at AlleganVictor lodge and evening entertainmentby Martin lodge.
:46 p. m.
tery. Cole and Japingaworked for the stressed the need of a more sincere pointed for the ensuing >tar. Pre»H r,.uningto and fro seeking In vain ministerial duties, the desn has editand needed evangelismIn the church.
A large crowd Is expectedas Lyman
The districtofficers In charge of the
ed the year book of the denomination
locals. Schoorhom umpired.
dent,
Prof.
Beck;
Secretary.
Prof.
for
BomP
signs
of
trouble.
It
was
necThe program as given follows:
Peck Is one of the most noted poul meeting are: President. Jessie A. PerDoesburg;
Standing
committees: essary for a man to free the whistle since 1881. He founded the church
Prelude—Organ. FrederickH. Olert.
books and furniture, Cappon cord by climbing to the top of the paper. "The Banner." In 1869. For 50 try disease specallsto that ever came kins. Douglas; vice president, Olive
of Junior class; Processional— Hymn school
and Van Duren; Claims and Accounts. building.
REV. C. P. DAME BEGINS
years he has been treasurer of 'he to Holland . The meeting Is free and Conlon. Hastings;secretary, Jean Me
8; Invocation; Music— Holy Art Thou,
Oeath, Otsego and treasurer. Minnie
Schaddeleeand Benjamlnse;Buildings
Christian Reformed synod and has will be entirely educational.
Handel.Hope college men's glee club:
The Holland Paultrjr Assn and a Walton. Wayland.
SERIES OF SERMONS Address— "The Minister as Evange- and Repairs. Wakker. Cappon and John Freeman, one of Chicago's writtena number of books.
large number of hatcherymen are co— o
Scheddelee;Teachers.Beck and Does- most prominent and best liked film
Fifteen classes,five of which are In
list". Richard Van Farowe of the
burg; Visiting committees,1 Benjam- men. has assumed the management Michigan,compose the denomination operating to make this meeting
class; Music— Massa Dear. Manley
LOCALS
Rev. C. P. Dame, the pastor of
inse and Schaddelee.2 Cappon and of the Knickerbocker in Mr. Caller- and the total number of souls con- great success. Those having diseased
Dvorak. (Prom New World Symphony)
Trinity Reformed church, has Just — oiee club; Address for Board of Wakker, 3 Doesburg and Van Duren. man's absence at Mansfield. Ohio, nected with the Michigan churches hens are requestedto bring them to
F1RI CLOWN
APPEAR
where he takes charge of the summer
the city hall for Mr. Peck's inspection
completed a series of Sunday evening Superintendents,
ZEELAND
A large part of the correspondence
Mr C. Dosker. Grand
park Mr Freeman is a hustling clean Is 61.510. or about 60 per cent of the and decision.
sermons on the subject "Warnings of
Twenty-five Years Ago Today
will be found on page four, section 1
Rapids. Mich; Music— Praise the Lord
entire atrength of the denomination.
cut.
likeable
young
man
with
a
host
Zeeland has securedthe services of the Bible." *
of this Issue.
(Psalm CIV:1, le. 14). Watson. Glee
— — — — o- — *of friends to whom he will add largeOn next Sunday evening Rev. C. club;
Mr and Mrs.CornellusDirkse. 181
Mr. Harry K. Rogers, the famous Fire
Presentationof Bibles, Mr C.
Hann
Bros
will have a soda foun- . )n Hoj|ancl miring his stay.
W. 15th Street, announcy the birth
Clown. He will be In Zeelandtoday. In P. Dame will start a new series of Dosker: Presentationof professorial tain in the Central drug store.
DATE
OF
CHRISTIAN
PLAINWELL
_
Dr
Kremer.
John
Kelly,
Henry
Brusa baby boy.
the morning, he addresseda meeting sermons on the subject "The Great Certificates,President J. E. Kulzenga; ’ Seven girls and one boy were bapse, W. O. Van Eyck and Chas. Knool- TO BE THE HOSTS TO THE
REFORMED CLASSES HAS of The
employes of the Holland Gas
of grade pupils from the first to the Invitations of the Bible." The follow- Doxology;Benediction.
tized Sunday in the Third Reformed hulzen and G. P. Hummer left for
ing sermon subjects compose the scrBEEN CHANGED Co. contributed8100 toward the flood
Western seminary was Incorporated church.
sixth grades.
Bay City Tuesday where they will ALLEGAN COUNTY GROUPS
ies:
In 1869. when a class of seven was
Peter Slersma has bought of John attend the state Democratic convensufferers and this has been given to
This evening there will be a general
1. "An Invitation for Rationalists."
the Holland division of the Red Cross.
meeting at which Mr. Rogers will 2. "An Invitation to Wanderers"; graduated. The institution began with Jonker a house and lot on Sixteenth tion.
The Allegan County Federationof
The
date
of
the
meeting
of Chrlapeak to the grown-ups on fire pre- 3. "An Invitationto a Companion- no buildings,no endowments. no street near Central Ave. Considera- Tuesday was the last day that Paul Women's Clubs will hold a meeting tlan Reformed Claaals Holland haa The girls at Vorheea Dormitoiy
Hope college have been rummaging
vention. The Parent'Teachere
club in ship"; 4. "An Invitation to Worship"; library and one professor.The equip- tion 81200.
Paul R. Coster will representthe Coster carried mall on his route, and at the Plalnwell Baptistchurch May been changed from Thursday, May thru trunks and 'closets and were able
conjunctionwith the Zeeland fire de- 6. "An Invitation to get an Edfia- ment now consists of buildingsand
from
now
on
he
will
devote
all
his
at18
at
10
a.
m.
26. to Tuesday. May 24. It will be held
ptrtment are responsible for the tlon"; 8. "An Invitationto Walk"; grounds valued at 1150.000. a library local branch of the State Utter Car- tention to the Coster Photo Supply The CurrentsEvenU club of Plain- in the Fourteenth Street Church thla to give considerable clotheeto the
worth 830,000. endowmentsof 8270.- riers association at the next convenclowns coming.
7. "An Invitation to a Wedding"; 8.
company.
Mr
Coster's
successor
Is well will be host. Prof. Burnham city. Claaals is in a position to render flood sufferere.
000. six full-timeprofessors and ad- tion which will be held in Bay City.
Barney Poppema and Mrs Jennie
Harry K. Rogers, engineer of the "A UniversalInvitation.”
Smith of Kalamazoocollege will be financial aid to one or two who desire Bpike
ditional lecturers on theological sub- June 30. Mr Coster 1* treasurer of the Niel Sandy.
were arrested and pleadadguilNext Sunday evening the first serFire Prevention Departmentof the
the principal speaker. Potluck dinner to studjs for the ministry In our ty to buying Junk from yoijngsters of
jects.
Western ActuarialBureau, developed mon of the series win be given
One of the benefactions to the local
will be served at noon.
school.
16 years of age and under. Th#y paid
his original and now famous Fire Everyone Is welcome and non-church seminary came thru Mr F. M. Hulswlt
The program Is not as yet complet- a One of 88.00 and 83.10 coats before
Clown Exhibition some yean ago and people sre especially Invitedto hear of Grand Rapids, who endowed a
ed but will be In a few days.
Justice Charles K. Van Duren.
haa already appeared before thous- theac sermons at Trinity Reformed chair last year, which now Is filled by HOPE STUDENTS RAISING OLD GLORY, ARBOR DAY, 1927
Mr and Mrs Andrew Pyfe of Grand
ands of school childrenall over the church, comer of 20th and Central Ref. Albertus Pieters, for more than
1,000
Rapids who sailed to spend three
country. His thorough knowledge of Ave.
33 years a missionaryIn Japan.
months travellingabroad, arrived
child psychology,coupled with firstOf the eleven graduatingstudents
DR.
Sunday In Cherbourg.France.
nine will go Into the ministry.One
hand informationof fire dangers as
Muskegon county supervisorsadwill enter the foreign field and one
a former firs chief, have served to Saugatuck To Vote
journed this week without voting
will take postgraduate work. Eight
perfect one of the most impressive
themselvestheir per diem and mileare graduatesof Hope college, two of
educationalnovelties yet devised.
age allowance for the term. It waa
On Power Franchise Centralcollege and one of Moody InTAKES THEM THRU I'NTLE IAMH the first such slip In history and nostitute and North Park college.
doubt will be the last. Ottawa counNATIONAL PAKKH.
Hellenga leads his classmateswith
OTTAWA C'OI NTIES 7TH AND Kill
MISSIONARY
•
ty solons never have pulled such a
The Southern Michigan Light and six calls. Prlns and Nteuwenhuis.each
GRADERS BEING EXAMINED
"bone "—Grand Haven Tribune.
Power
company
are
asking
for
the
four. Mlnnema. three, and Korver
CHINA TO SPEAK AT
Charles A .Payne
lecturer of
Junior High pupils of Alleganwho
right to construct electriclines across and Van Farowe have two each.
nationalreputationwas the guest of had planned to present "The Feast of
County school commissionerCroon CENTRAL PARK CHURCH Saugatuck township
Members who have selectedtheir
ewoud is a busy man Just now. since the Exchange club Wednesday noon the Red com" Friday poatponed the
There will be a special election on fields of labor are. Roozeboom. Cenand took the members thru Uncle presentation until May 28 at the high
today and tomorrow are being dc\otho Binned?" will be the sermon the granting of such franchise,on tral Lake; Prlns. First. Jamestown;
Sams National parks via the picture school auditorium.
Ject of the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk at June 6.
Rozendal.Castlewood.S. D.; Van Fared to 7th and 8th grade examinations
The new Grand Haveft high school
route.
e CentralPark Church service next
owe. Williamson. N. Y.; Mlnnema,
In the rural schools.
Mr Payne Is an Interesting lecturer band Is going to Lansing to take part
Sunday at 10 A. M. There will be
Vrlesland; Korver. Community
In Holland the examinations are
and describeshts picture so vividly In the tournament May 17 and the
special music by the choir under the NEW CLOTHING AND
church. Hopkins, and Hellenga,Lucbeing held In Carnegie gym. Hope
that hts listeners almost feel that girls' glee club gave a concert the
directionof Mr R. Van Lente with
AS
college where 144 seventh grade stu
proceeds going to help defray exthey are out sight seeing.
Mr John Soeter at the piano At the
SHOE STORE OPENS Uug will enter the foreign field in
dents and 96 eighth grade students
penses. Other concerto are to be held
He charmingly decrlbes Yellow- In
•venlng service Miss Nettle
De
•Japan.Peelen has been awarded a
order that there may be no cost
are taking their written examinations
stone
National
park
where
the
Jong, principal of the Ideh Girls
scholarshipat Edinburgh university.
to the high school players In making
Examinations are being held In 12
What
is
known
as
the
Jerrold
school of Changteh. China will tell
great falls, the Great CanEdinburgh. Scotland,and NieuwenOn Friday at Bo'clock a merry group
different places including Allci\'ale,
of her recent thrilling experiences in Clothingand shoe store will open Sat- huls and Laman are undecided. Roozevlvldly pictured.
of high school students from Grand
Borculo, Conklin. Coopersvllle. Hoi
the midst of the war zone In China. urday of this week l.i the Walsh block boom is president of the class.
Mt. Rainier and the parks sur- Haven will accompanythe boys i.nd
land. Hudsonvllle. Jamestown. Mnuie
A cordial Invitation Is extended to 60 E. 8th street.
Class roll: Al Hellenga. Three Oaks.
rounding were also shown us was Yose- girls Glee club who are going to KalNunlca, New Holland, Spring Luke
everyone to be present at this special
The Jerrold company is conducting Mich. Moody Institute. North Park
mlte Valley In California.
amazoo to complete in the dlsltlct
and Zeeland.
service at CentralPark church which chain stores throughout Michigan College: Henry G. Koerver. Alton. la..
None of Dr Payne'stravelogues can
In all the county 596 seventh outdo the one about YellowstonePark contest for class "B" teams and choral
begins at 7:38 p. m.
and other states and the Holland A B. Hope College 1924: ClarenceDagradersare to be examinedand 657 In popularity and effectivenessHe work.
store. Just established. Is number 29. man. Holland. A B. Hope College 1923
Drift Arnold of Holland has taken
The Jerroldcompany In an an- George D. Laug. CoopersvllleA. B The flag staff on the Campus Was Erected on June 14, 1921 by the class eighth graders.
Clarence Snook of Grand Haven
describesa wonderland of mystery
Mr. Groenewoud Is supervising this and beauty, wild animals, boiling the agency of the Paige Jewltt comwas arrestedfor parking with no nouncementelsewhereannounces the Hope College 1921; J°hn MlJnem®' of 1896. to the memory of Harry J. Wlersum. '96. who died In Arabia, a
Holland. A. B. Hope college 1924 C.
work, and Is being assisted by a large springs, shooting geysers, the marve- pany and will soon start building
, i,J opening on Saturday May 14.
Missionaryof the
operations on Columbia Ave. between
K. Nieuwenhuls. Holland. A. B. Hope
staff.
lous Grand Canyon with all the colors
15th and 18th street for a show room.
CoIIcec 1924; Jacob H. Peelen.Sioux
of
earth,
sea
and
sky
set
In
solid
B HopoCo^elO^
The building to be erected will be 48
RETURNS
STOLEN
VACATION
DAYS
ARE
Jacob Prlns. Fulton.111.. A. B Hope
CLASS Dr Payne knows Yellowstone* Park. feet front and will be L thape. The
PRIZE TO MUSKEGON
rolleae 1924; Herman Rozendaal.Buicompany will be culled the Holland
WITH
TO
BE
GRADUATED
JUNE
He has been visiting and lecturing Paige Jewett.
fy Iowa. * B. Central Colleg.UMl
FOOTBALL STAR
FOR
THIS
MISSIONARY
upon
It
for
twenty-five
years.
He
can
Oerrlt J. Rozeboom. Sioux Center, I a
D Schultemaalso of Grand HaThe Allegan county normal school tell from his own experiencemany
A. B. Central College 1924: Richard
ven was arrested for running thru the
Bennie Oostcrbaan of Muskegon, a will be the first school In the county Interesting stories about this remarkJ. Van Farowe, Zeeland. A. B. Hope
Grand Rapids Press— Vacationdays
red light on 7th St., Grand Haathletic star, Is happy to hold graduatingexercises this year able spot.
mean little for Dr. L. P. Dame, who Michigan
ven.
again.
Oosterbaan
has
recovered
the
The
normal
will
hold
Ito
exercises
in
Chairman Boter introduced Mr.
COSlx^ professors compose the
Dr. J. C. W Ullto of Holland will bo
Li on his furlough In this country
-Rev. John E. Kulzenga. president, from the medical missionaryfield In gold watch stolen from his fraternity the high school June 7 with 31 grad- Payne after the luncheon at Warm In charge of a rally of the Methodhouse
a
few
weeks
ago.
uates
and Rev. E. J. Blekklnk.Rev. 8r C. Arabia. Last Thanksgiving day Mr.
Friend Tavern and the members ad- ist churches of Muskegon and OtBennie owes the recoveryof his
Nettlnga,Rev^ Henry Hosper^ Rev.
The high school class day exercises journed to the basement where man- tawa counties to be held at Muskegon
Dum*; delivered one-half of his sterwatch to the honesty of a pawnbrok- will be held June 8 and the grailu ager Leland had darkeneda large Heights next week. Dr. E. D. KohJacob VanderMeulcn and Rev a.
optlcon lecture on his experiences and
er at Indianapolis. The pawnbroker
Pieters.The board of superintendents
president of the Dakota Weswork In the orient and he plans to discovered recently that he had Oos- sting exercises are acheduled for June room Inorder that the pictures might latedt,
consists of 28 members, representing
'evan university, at Mitchell,8 D.,
9. There are 62 In the class.
be thrown on a screen properly.
complete
the
lecture
on
Tuesday
eve5 synods and 14 classes In the Re
terbaan'swatch and he notified the
will give an addressat the Thursday
-formed Church In America.Gerrlt J. ning In Trinity -Reformed church of police. The watch was returned to
evening masi meeting to be held at
Dlekema is president of the board of which his brother. Rev. C. P. Dame. Ito owner. Oobtcrhaan was given the
8 o'clock, with Dr J. C. Wllllto in
ZEELAND
LITERARY
CLUB
Is pastor. This Is the first opportunity
watch by a New York newspaper
charge.
^Members of the middle and Junior to complete the lecture he has had which selected an All.Americanfoot
CELEBRATE MOTHERS DAY Reports h«vo come from Europe
have received their summer in nearly six months.
that Wm Hatton of Grand Haven, the
ball team.
appointmentsan summer student MeanwhileDr. Dame has traveled
head of the big Eagle tannery there,
The
Zeeland
Literary
club
observed
workers In various fields of the Re extensivelythrough the states, givwho mr1e a flving business trip
Mothers'
Day
with
a
program
Wedformed church. As usual. the*e ap- ing lectures In churches,seminar!''* MOTHERS AND
across Is actually doing Jukt that
nesday
at
the
usual
time
and
place.
nolntments are scattered over P™?’ and universitiesand collecting a fund
thing. Ho engaged an airman who ft
Mias Isla Pru.m sang "Mother Ma- taking him frm place to place to
Ucally the entire nation. Many of the of 86.000 for hospital work In BahDAUGHTERS BANQUET
chree" and "Little Mother O'Mlne." finish up his bus'nessaffairs quickmen plan on beginning the summer rein. He Is booked for lectures at the
AT CENTRAL PARK NEW MILK ORDINANCESYSTEM OF Miss Gladys Meeboer read a paper ly.
work immediately.The appointments Winona Bible conferencethis summer
about the world's greatestmother'*.
follow Jacob BJaauw Fainlcw South
The annual mothers and daughters TESTS NAFEGI’A RDING GRANT)
Tho Grand Haven boys and glrLV
and Is scheduled for many other enMrs J. D. De Pree spoke about Whis- glee clubs will leave at 6 o'clock FriDakota; Leonard De Moor. South Ha
banquet of the Boostera class was
HAVEN HEALTH
gagements
In
the
coming
months.
tler's Painting. "The Mother."
ven. Mich.; Peter Dc Beer Raritan.
held at the Central Park church
day morning In a chartered bus to atDr. Dame Is a special friend of the
Also, as relative to other things, tend the districtcontest of glee clubs
Ill • Rensa Dykstra. Okaton. S. D.,
Tuesday evening.Mrs Elmer Teuslnk.
sultan
of
Arabia,
upon
whom
he
jmtGrand Haven Tribune— The milk there was a brief report of the West in Kalamazoo. Miss JeannetteWolWm. Goulooze.Ottawa Mich.; Joshua
the president, gave an address of welformed a successfuloperationsome come and Mrs H. C. Cook acted as men of the city, who were recently CentralDistrict club convention held ters, supervisor, will accompanythe
Hoogenboom.Hardin
Percy Klnkema. Carr Mission. John time ago. Since then he has been the toastmlstress. Mrs John Kulpers re- made to confirm to the new milk or- last week at Orandvllle. This conven- 40 students.
winds, blinding
sultan'sphysician wheneverwithin sponded to a toast to the mothers dinance. are all In shape now and tion was attended by the president.
Heuer brothershave planted more
SdieS. call.
while Mrs Wm Benedict spoke very regularinspections are being carried Mrs H. Den Herder.Mrs Cora Boon- than a million white fish fry near the
never bother any lad
if
Btra.
nnd
they
had
many
good
things
Manhattan. Mont.; Murray Btelm
acceptablyIn a toast to the daugh- on by Emil Kiumple. city Inspector,
harbor'smouth at Saugatuck In
to report. Hostess. Mrs A. Van Dyke. Lake Michigan.
kamp. Hudsonvllle.Mich.. R. C. van
ters. The addressof the evening was and E. J. Fryor of Grand Rapids.
he's fired with the desire to make
Zoeren. Westerlo.N. Y.; Jerry Veld- A ZEELAND BOY TO
pfv*n by Miss Jennie Brinkman who
Fathers and sons of Ganges comThe local tests are for sediment,
man. Richmond Street. Grand Rapmunity will ’>e given a receptionby
told of her work among the Indian rVeanllnoaaand premises, steriliza1
TRAVEL WESTERN STATES girls
ids- Henry Vosa, Grant. .Mich.. N.
and women at Dulce, New Mex- tion outfllto and general milk house THE ZEELAND METHODIST the mothers and daughters on SatB^lnu Three orte. Mch.: Herman
ico. Mrs Barney Cook, who has recentEnthusiasm and grit to earn
conditions. The«e have all been found
REBUILD urday evening at the Ganges M. E.
Dirks. Moorland.Illeh.;ClarenceHeschurch.
A farewell party was given for Nel- ly acceptedthe position of teacher of In excellent conditionsince the new
sellnk. Vesper. Wls.; Franklin -Hln- son Diepenhoretof Zeeland and Oliver the class, also gave a very pleasing
The G. A. R. of Grand Haven has
save under hard circumThe Free Methodist Church conkamp. Blooming Grove. N. Y.. D^u Dlepenhorstare now on their way to talk. The program was Interspersed ordinance went Into effect and the gregationof Zeeland has begun op- asked other organizations of the city
health
of
the
city
Is
materially
aafeKinney. Winnebago. Nebraska;Geo home of Mrs H. Dlepenhorston West with musical numbers rendered by
to Join them to make this an unstances has been the foundation
erationsfor remodeling the church
Kots. Lebanon. South DaJtota. Bern- Ma'n Street. Zeeland.The Messrs ' Mrs Chris. De Witt. Mrs Edward Cook. ruarded through the general clean
usual Decorationday.
building,
located
at
the
corner
of
ard M. Luben. CoopersvIUe;Alvin J. Dlcenhorstare now on theptr wav tojMrs Elmer. Teuslnk and Mrs Vernon up.
Neil Gordon Van Ooetenburg Ct
of many a man's success.
State
and
McKinley
streets.
The
bacterial
tests
are
made
In
the
Neevll, Falmouth. Mich.; Frederick tour the Western States anti meld- ; Cook. The Willing Workers Aid socleGrand Rapids, a student In Hope colThe
building
will
be
remodeled,
Grand
Rapids
Laboratories
and
have
Olert Ada. Mich; Marlon Pennlngs. en tolly to visit the former s brother- ty served an abundance of good things
lege. has been awarded the Regent
Dunnlngvllle. Mich,. J. F^^rtlng- In-law and sister. Rev. and Mrs J. to eat In a very tasty and delightful thus far disclosed a content consist- moved severalfeet, from ito present scholarship at the University 0! Michposition
and
an
addition
built.
A
ent with state rules. The butter conigan and will study for an A. If. dehuls. KlldufT. Iowa; A. J. u.nBe"^' De Jonge at Hanford. California, and manner,
Corinth. Mich.: Norman Vender Hart. also with Ted. Van Duinen at Ban
tent Is not stressed by the city or basement will be dug large enough to gree in mathematics next year.
accommodate
the
heating
plant,
and
Moddersvllle.Mich.: Ralph Vander Francisco.They are making the trip
The Grand Haven Tribune In Ito 20
North Ottawa has doubled her quota state but It Is safe to say the quality
when the work Is completed It will years ago column has the following:
Pol. Clara City. Minn: Perry Van bv auto and will pass through most
The Bank With the Clock on the Comer
for flood relief funds of the Red of the milk here is as good as any
Dyke, Indianapolis, Ind.: Richard De of the Western Statos, They expect
present
a
decided
Improvement.
"The trial of the allegedmurderere
Cross. Today's report showed a total In the state.
Jong. Marlon. N. D.; Edw. Engleman. to spend the summer In this outing
Many of the milk men who ob- It has been saveral years since the of Gov Steunenberg of IdahJ was
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
of 82.284 68 which when the Spring
church
had
Its
local
inception,
but
attracting nation wide attention,
Dover, 8. D.
Lake receipt* of 8119 come In makes 1 Jected to a few of the new regulations
has grown to an organizationwith murdered governor was a cousin
a
grand
total
of
82.403
68.
The
originat
first
are
now
well
satisfied
and
. _
Mrs. Grada F. Pietersand "Boo"
Bastain D. Keppel, of Holl
Mrs. Frank Roeda Is a Grand Rap- , pietonJ of KBlRmazoo motored to Hol- al quota there was 8600. later raised : find the system effective In the dis- very respectable numbers and It haa
er sheriff here."
the well-wishesof all Zeeland.
to
| trihutlon of pure milk.
ula visitor today
1 iaUlj yesterday.
"Uttj" Anderaon who pitched tor
Allegan eeveral ye*r« ago and who
usually was a tumblingblock in the

On Friday night at

7:30 Rev. Rich- Western Tlieologlcul Seminary
ard Posthumus will be Installed as the
Forty-eight Students
pastor of the Pine Creek Christian ReThis Year
path lor a Holland victory whenever formed church.This church was mov-
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talk on artillery fire which proved
very Interesting. The banquet to be
U. OF M. given in a few weeks was postponed
ON DEATHBED; WAS KIN
until next fall. The patrol leaders
OF FAMOUS 0 HENRY
were treatedto a feed of buns and
More than 450 studentsof the UniGrand Haven Tribune— The surveyweenies drowned In mustard, also
versity
of
Michigan
will
receive
the
Banning.
Cal.,
May
11—
Miss
Marors arrived In the city Monday to besome chocolate cookies. An overnight
garet Porter, 31. daughter of the late reward of scholastic effort when they hike for the patrol leaders and asgin wotk on the Pere Marquette staSidney Porter, well known short story are cited for merit at the annual hon- sistants was planned.
tion and orders from headquartersto
writer under the name of O. Henry, ors convocation, to be held Wednesday
the office men are to move In one end
L. Beach. Reporter.
of the present quarters while the
died here lute Tuesday of tubercu- morning The students chosen have
Troop 17 CommitteeOrganizes
other half of the old station Is torn
losis. She had been 111 two years. Miss had unusual records In scholarship or
The committee of Troop 17 of the
Porter, like her father, was considered In forensic activitiesduring the past Holland Episcopalchurcp was organ.
It was thought at first that the staa talentedshort story writer, having school year, or are holders of fellow- ized at a meeting with Scout ExeI tlon would occupy a box car for the
Geiger last week. Allan D. AyThough Ottawa county has consid- had a number of stories published ships. Dr. Stanley Coulter,eminent • cutive
A boy of IB Is dead, a second youth summer months but later It was
biologist and former acting president ers was elected chairman, and proerably oversubscribedIts special Red under the pen name of Miss O. Henry.
• •( the l ame
age Is In the Allegan found practical to leave a portionoi
She wrote several stories during her cf Purdue university, will deliver the moter; Otto Kramer, inspector; and
Cross relief quota of $2,400. Mr. Die' county )ail with no charge as yet reg- ! it up until the new station Is comprincipal addressIn Hill auditorium, H. P. Crowell, Instructor and activikemn, president of the county chap- two and a half years' residence here.
liftercU ngnlnst him and a man of 00 pleted.
Only one had been published.The which will be presided over by Dr. ties.
ter.
and
Mr.
Arthur
Van
Duren,
the
FennvllleHcontnwster Wants Council
also b In Jail charged with violatingThe comroctors arc going to begin
ethers, friends say, are to be publish- Clarence C. Little, presidentof the
W. O. Billings, scoutmasterof
the prohibition law. us the result of! on the foundation some time this secretary, deemet1 it advisable not to
university.
ed
soon.
FcnnVllleTroop 1. has been scouton auto accidentnear Allegan early week and will push things to an send more than the exact quota at
Friends
revealed today that she was
.Sunday morning, when a small car early completion.The Bolhuls Lum- this time. It Is almost certainthat married at her bedside here Friday
master for five years. Like scoutmascarryingfive boys of about 18 years ber & Mfg - Co. of Holland hove the there will be an additional call for
ters of nearly all live troops he has
to A. J. Satin of Los Angeles, to whom BARRYMORE ONCE
more money and then Ottawa will be
struggledalong with little or no cooverturned a mile west and a quar- ] contract.
she had been engaged m<*9 than a
operation.He recognizesthe need of
on Its way collecting it.
WAS
NEWSPAPER
MAN
ter of a mile south of
AVE. &
ST.
a council and Is anxious that steps be
•' Raymond Bush expired within 20
A check for $2,400 was sent to head- year.
Funeral plans are as yet Incomplete,
taken for the extension of the Otmimics after he was pulled from bequarters at St. Louis Saturday by the
John Barrymore, who Is amazing tawa county council to cover Allebut arrangements probably will be
riciith the car; Raymond Malone,
treasurer. Mr. Van Duren. and today
is equipped with the latest type rotary
made to cremate her body and send and delighting motion picture fans In gan county as well.
dhver of the cor. Is held without
the followingacknowledgment came,
the ashes to Asheville, N. C., for in- his appearance as Francois Villon In
In lieu of the national council procharge and Lanny Warner Is held, afwrittenby Wm. M. Baxter. Jr.
IN
terment next to the grave of her "The Beloved Rogue", now showing gram to cover tpp entire country with
lift which raises your car 7 ft. in the air
ter having been accusedby the party
, "This Is to express sincere thanks
at the Holland theatre, has achieved first class councils,Allegan county,
father.
of boys of selling them liquor.
for your remittance of $2400.00 on
a position of eminence In his profes- excepting four townships
the
; Cecil Tyler, Donald Dunning and
bringing every spring and joint into, full
May 7th to the relief fund for the
sion that seems to have been Indic- southeastcomer. Is slated to become
Harvev Bprau, were the other occuMississippi Valley flood sufferers.The
ated from birth.
part
of
this
council.
The
Ottawa
pants of the car. Tyler and Dunning
For Barrymore, whose portrayal of county council proposes to take stepi
view and easy to get at. Our new 3,000
old saying that 'he who gives promphave been released after questioning
the impulsive, whimsical Villon, poet In that direction next fall If the AlleNew Yort. May 11— An apparently tly, gives twice’ never was truer than
and Bprau Is In John Robinson hosand beggar and thief of fifteenth cen- gan communities are desirous.
concertedeffort was launched Tues- In the presentInstance. The need in
pound pressure gun forces the grease inpltal at Allegan with a crackedshoultury Paris. Is the best thing he has
day by Queens county officials to ov- this emergency Is so Immense and r,o
Executive’s Schedule
der blade. Malone was taken to Emerever done for the screen, descends Thursdayall day In headquarters
ertake detailed reports that Mrs Ruth immediate that your contribution
gency hospitalfor treatment after
to every part of the car in just a few minfrom an old Americanstage family. office; executive board meeting in
the accident, but later removed to Brown Snyder, facing sentence of Just receivedwas all the more welHis father was Maurice Barrymore, Grand Haven In evening.
is
from
Miner
Lake
(death
for
murder
of
her
husband,
jail. Bprau is irom
Jn & 8Ute Qf hyBU>rlrai collapse come.
utes time and you can see it in operation.
well known actor, and his mother was
Friday,late afternoon In Coopersnnd the otper four boys from Alle- was in
"The enclosed copy of n letter fir.m
a sister of the great John Drew. His vllle;Inspection of Troop 4 In Coop_____
.pan. Bush was a son of Mr and Mrs ' In her cell. The extreme effect of such
Rerouting
of
state
trunk
lines
the Chairman of a Chapter In the
brother.Lionel, is one of the prescollapse
CUrence
collapei might have been to send Mrs
through many cities of the state is ent. most prominentactors on the ersvlllein evening.
IpolloWlng chargesby the boys that | Snyder to an asylum for the Insane flooded area, writtenon April 20th.
Save Your Repair Bills by Having Your Cai
Saturday uncertain.
sefcn
as
a
possibility
by
highway
deAmerican stage and the fame of his
they had been drinkingliquor furn- and to Indefinitely postpone her sca- gives a vivid picture of the situation
Monday, all day In office,training
partment
officials
as
a
result
of
the
sister. Ethel. Is international.
which scores of communities are facThoroughly Qreased Periodically
committee meeting or troop Inspecbbed thdOT bv Warner. Prosecutortence.
ing. I believe the publicationof ‘his legislature's favorable consideration
Harry Pel Sheriff Ben Lugten. Under- Stories of the “llf^cd .
tion in evening.
of
the
Leland
three
cent
gasoline
tax
Sheriff Hairy Dampen and Deputy i of the "Iron-nervedblonde . as she letter In your local papers will InterTuesday afternoonIn north district.
Mr and Mrs Joe Koolker and Mr Grand Haven test reviews In evening.
est people who have already respond- bill.
John Van Artie raided Warner's home has been termed.
and
Mrs
John
Arendshorat
motored
Essentiallythe nujasure provides
Officers charge that Mrs Warner. 18- every morning and afternoon paper ed to your appeal and stimulate
Wednesdayall day In office.trainfor a three rent gasolinetax. equal to Elkhart. Indiana, Tuesday.
ycnr-old wife of the old man. smash- Tuesday.
ing committee meeting or troop Inothers to do their part.
ed three crocks of liquor with
Prank P. Pox. warden of the county
spection in evening.
"In view of the increasing extent of distribution of $1,000,000 to the coun_______ Mrs Snyder Is In as
hatchetas they entered. They brought| Jail declared
This and That
the flood,, the final limits of which ties, an apportionment to the counhealth
as
she
has'
been
since
she
the hatrhet, the broken Jars and sev- g. —
-- - » ""
A new subscriptionplan for Boy's
cannot be set even now. causing ties equivalentto 50 per cent of the
imltted”;
Dr
James
DeRosc,
oral empty bottles back as evidence , was
Life has been worked out; kt the
repetitions of the pictures weight tax. and allotment to the
who '(sited the prisoner Monday numberless
time of troop registration or re-resagainstWarner.
described In the above mentioned cities of $2,000 n mile for maintennight,
said
he
had
found
her
In
the
Feeling runs high In Allegan against
ist rat Ion, If one half or more of the
letter. I trust you will overlook no ance of trunk lines.
nervous
state
usual
with
women
who
Warner, who was up for trial In the
troop members subscribe In a club,
The latter provisionis what may
opportunityto collect additional con'May circuit court on a liquor charge. had undergone a severe nervous
the price will be one dollar, half the
for the flood relief fund." open the way for extensive reroutlngs
Mrs Warner Is also to be tried on a strain, and the districtattorney's of- tributions
regular rate.
The letter referred to In Mr. Bax- In several of the cities,accordingto
liquor charge,as is Ardeth Van Or- fice assertedthat, except for a brief
Former Scoutmaster Francis Deto
Frank Rogers, highway commissioner.
der, 10-year-oldgirl charged with spell of weeping. Mrs Snyder has ter's letterfollows:
of
Troop 8, now a coast guardsman
"In
a
great
Eiany
Instances.
Roger*
burglary after a ‘•party'’ In Warner’s shown no emotion since the verdict. “If there Is any one thing Arkansas,
at South Haven, was a callerat headsaid,
"the
routes
of
tmnk
lines
have
Henry
Judd
Gray,
the
little
East
and all the South, has to be thankful
home. Edward Rumsey, who shot
quartersoffice Saturday.
beeli fixed by the cities and often' corset salesman, who for. It is the Red Cross.
Troop 2 of Port Sheldon Township
tlrqes
arc
arranged
so
that
the
city
"And let me say that Is the one
held Its monthly troop ipeetlng last
and
not
the
tourist
receives
the
most
thing that has helped us In time of
himself to have been tried
Thursday; the weekly meetMgs are
husband. Albert Snyder, magazine art stress— your kindly telegrams remind- benefit For advertising, purposes
.court on a liquor charge.
held Ly patrols In their respective
editor,
took
his
fate
stoically.
Jail
atcities
often
run
their
trunk
lines
The accident occurred when Maing uc of your thoughtfulnessof us
Thirty-five Attend North
District school districts.Good progress Is belone attempted to turn a comer and taches reported.
ing made In second class work; signoven though wc did not communicatethrough business sections, past a
Anti-ParlorMeet
He
"ate
a
good
breakfast.
they
the car overturned.Neighbors who
leading hotel through parts arid so
A most enthusiastic group attended aling and bandaging were taken up
with
^
•heard the crash hurried to the scene said, wrote letters,stretchedan arm
"To one who has not lived behind on."
the Anti-Parlor scout meeting at five at this meeting. Troop Committeemen
and called Dr James D. Campbell of between the bars of his cell to feel a levee, It Is quite Impossibleto deUnder the Leland bill the state mile hill near Grand Haven last Baumann. Bloemers and Kamphouse
Hopkins and Coroner Jay Benson of the air and read his Bible. They dewould be requiredto pay $2,000 a week. The program startedwith a were present.
scribedhim as one resigned to his scribe the situation.
Allegan.
The Scout Executive visited the
"I think we were booly 'shot to mile for maintenance of the city followedby ceremonies,songs, games,
o
meetings of Troops 2 and 3 during
_
pieces’ from our four hard years of trunk lines. In that case, the state game of "Lost Battalion '. This was
the
week.
vicissitudes.The January flood which would have to establish to routes to stunts, etc. around a camp fire. The
Scout ExecutiveGeorge A. Miller of
InitiationsInto the Anti-Parlor scouts
determine
the
mileage
allotments,
Allegan Pair
was not half as bad as this, which Is
brought the meeting to a climax Grand Rapids was a caller at the
as bad as is conceivable all over this accordingto Rogers.
which ended with a councildevoted headquartersoffice last Vi-ek.
"We
plan
to
take
a
map
of
every
country, seemed a sort of climax. But
Troop 1 of the Gram. Hsvcn P
we felt that the National Red Cross I city and fix upon the shortestand to plans for the summer camp.
byterlan church, Is establishing o
Troop 9 Collects Clothing For the
most
practical
routes."
Rogers
asserthad already done so much for us. and
iccord as an outdoor troop. Nearly
Flood Refugees
as a community, we do not wish to ed. "In some Instances there probably
Troop 9 of Holland Hope church all meetings are held outside this
After Lad’s
will
be
no
changes
but
In
other
comget the habit of leaning.'
collected nearly half a car load of ILiiC of the year, and every meeting
The Finest of All Fertilizers for Lawns, Cardens,
"But now. alas, we shall hardly be plete rc-routlngs appear possible."
clothing last Saturday,to be sent to hub a real program. For further InIt
is
estimated
between
$500,000
I Arraigned In Justice court at Alleable to see through our own difficulShrubs, Plants
the flood refugeesalong the Mississ- formation see Dick Van Hocven.
and $1,000,000 will be paid by the ippi. Troop 9 was assignedaccording Ticop 3 of the Grand Haven Episfcan by prosecutorHarry Pellon on
The Ottawa County Medical Society ties.
for city trunk line maintenance. to the council policy of assigning copal church Is being fitted up with
charges of possession and sale of In- held Its regular monthly meeting and
"We do appreciateyour generous state
25 Pound
'
As this deprives the state of Just that troops In numerical order to such a meeting place that any troop might
itoxlcatlng liquor. Lannl Warner and
luncheon at the Warm Friend Tavern and prompt offer to help us. But un50
Pound
$2.00
much
for highway construction. It is duties.
be proud of. The entire church basehis wUe Evelyn were held under bonds
Tuesday' noon. A large number of the less absolutely necessary,we shall
ment is being equipped and will be
pf 11,000' and WOO respectively, and
100 Pound
$3.50
members were present. Doctor John not ask any outside aid from Red desirable to keep the amount as low The scouts accompanied trucks don- used exclusively as their headquarters.
their preliminary examination net for
ar. possible. In the opinion of Rogers, ated by the Rooks Transfer Co. and
Why A Scout Uniform?
.Tuesday afternoon by Justice Fldus Clinton Poshee of Grand Rapids Cross. The biggest thing to us would if several miles can be cut from the the People's Garage. Over one hunspoke to the society on "Toxic Goitre, have been a trained worker. But even
HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE ASS’N, 88 E. 7th SL
Competition and Award
»|lsh In Allegan.
list to be maintained by shortening dred calls were made. The clothing
»• The arrest of the Tamers resulted and Its Management." Doctor Poshee that seemed selfish and unnecessary routes through the cities. It Is desir- was taken to the armory where the
An award of $25.00 for the best ar.
& ZWEMER, 13 West 16th Street .
.from a motor accidentearly Sunday supplemented his paper with several In view of the storms and cyclones In able to do so.
National Guardsmen under Capt. tide of 500 to 1000 words will be
VOGELSuNG
210 W. ISth'Street
lantern slide case reports which were Fort Smith and other places. Then,
1 rooming when Raymond Bush. Allepaid;
$10.00
for
the
second
best,
and
Henry Geerds will pack It and ship
yn you<h, was khied and a compan- very Interesting and helpful to the also, we were shut In. It l,s Impossi$5.00’eachfor the next four articles
WELLER
NURSERIES
It to the south.
Hafvey bpr- u, injuredwhen the society. It was clearly demonstrated ble for us to get either In or out.
selected by three competent Judges
Troops Plan Charter Ceremonies
jir In Which they were riding with that the prepent treatment of goitre
At least four troops are planning Subject: The Scout Uniform.
"All the cottages arc vacated lone
For Lawns use 2‘* to 3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. For
tfireo other young friends Donald with Iodine fbr a few weeks, then sur- stories). Those of us who have two
We want our scout leaders to tell
to hold Charter presentation cereinning. Cecil Tyler and Raymond gical removal followed by Iodine over stories are taking care of what we
monies in the near future. Troop 1 of us of the practical, educationaland
use in preparing new lawns and gardens $ to 4
f atone, turned over on the Hopkins
a period of three to six months Is not can. The churches and the railroad
value of the scout
the Grand Haven Presbyterian church organizational
A.
A.
pounds per 100 sq. ft. are recommended.
at all perilous, but Is safe and the
' road near the village
is planning theirs for June 3rd, Troop uniform. Vhy have a uniform? When
schoolsand court house— If
, Malone, who had been held In cus- results are very good and permanent station,
the Boy
Scout Movement was found3
of
the
Grand
Haven
Episcopal
After
a
busy
season
on
the
cinder
y
*
tedy since Sunday, waa released fol- Dr. Hufford. late of the Mayo Clinic, thought to be above flood stage, are oval, the local high school track stars church for May 20th. Troop 9 of Hol- ed Sir Robert Banden-Powell declared
also full of refugees. The stores are
fiowing hla assertion that Bush was was present ajid discussed Doctor
land Hope church for May 20th, and that the scout uniform was vltany
filled with scaffolding, as is all the will compete In the main meet of the
tlriving.The car waa owned by Bush Fosheelspaper at length. Several of
season at Ann Arbor oh Saturday. Troop 11 of Holland Sixth Reformed important.Dan Beard and othen Ini; Co incident with the arraignment the local physicians also took part in lower floor of my house, and others.
church for May 17th. Many of these terested In this country agreed with
People are frlgl^ened, sick at heart. May 14. where several hundred ath- ceremonieswill be father and son ban ihls decision. What do you think of
f the Warners Monday, a second time
the discussion.
letes
from
the
middle
west
will
atThe levees are soft and men toll day
similar charges within a mordh.
tht reasons Involved? Give us your
Each year the Ottawa County Medtempt to set new records In track queta as well.
Manufacturers of
lenry Johnson of Clyde, special ad ical Society has some speakeron the and night on them. We think ‘hey
6pl£k<U.
He
Sea Scout Ripples
and
field events. This meet Is sponWill hold but we do not know. East
ralnistretor of the Ed Rumsey estate,
Ship 18 of Holland through Skipper We will b eglad to receive photosubjectof goitre In order that they
Hiah
Grade Fertilizers
sored
by
the
state
track
association,
Newport, which was thought to be
i rtwi that the estate be relieved from
of scouts officiallyuniformed
may be certain to keep in touch with higher, was menaced for the first time and medals and cups will be awarded Andrew Hyma offered Its services to graphs
the bonds given by Rumsey fm 'he
the local coast guard for emergency for use In "Scouting.’
the latest on the subject. Michigan
Holland' Michigan
' Warners'- appearance In Allegan coun
Y.’e hope to have real competition
In all Its history. Village Creek crept to those placing An their events.
service while the loc«l crew Is so de
Coach Hartman plans to enter his pleted due to assignment to flood ind thought on this subject of the
ty circuit court on prohibition vlola- is In the largest goitre belt in the around our supposedlly adequate levworld and the Ottawa physicians feel
relay team composed of Gerald duty. ConsiderationIs also bclca giv- uniform from our leaders. Will you
’ ton charges. His petition wsa grantee and a temporary one of sandbags
that It Is their one great duty to keep
Breen. Clarence Tysse, Louis Elenbas, en to offering one boat and a crew help us?
' cd and the couple are now in custody,
has been built, extending It.
well
posted
on
this
very
Important
and Max Marcotte In their events.’ Ah to the AmericanRed Cross for s«r
landing securing of $2200 bonds to
The closingdate of competition
"Mayberry
levee
inundated
Tupelo
disease which Is so prevalentIn our
attempt Is being made to enter men vice in the' flood area.
will be June 1, 1927. The announce. cover both cases.
and
Weldon
for
the
-first time ever
section
and
which
can
be
cured
so
Ed Rumsey shot himselflast Tuesin other events where they have
Shin William C. Preston of Grand ment of winners will be made In the
known. Stevens levee broke and ‘he proven their ability to place in past Hav«/n expects to launch Its boat be- Augu. t number of Scouting.
day. Just 24 hours previousto the readily by proper treatment.
river
flows
over
two
story
houses.
This
Taken from May Scouting.
ites for hts arraignmenton a liquor
meets. The relay team placed third fore Memorial day.
(flat
Is their second flood this year and at Kalamazoolast week and second
law viola t' on count.
NationalSea Scout Director. ThomStevens cannot ration his people. at Grand Haven two weeks before is J. Keane will speak over Station
Mrs Warner was taken Into cusThere are ten families of about five when South High of Grand Rapids WABC Queens Borough, New York,
tody following investigations by
f hcTlff Ben Lugten on Informationof
each. They did as people In overflow won at a close finish. There are still on May 10th at 7:45 P. M.
M-c young men, who declared Mrs
districts always do when they have two or more events scheduled in
Yoeman Mozely, of the AlburquerWi.mer had sold them the liquor the
little money— waited till it was upon which Hartman hopes to be able to que, New Mexico,sea scout troops, renight of ihe accident, and on evtports
that last summer their outfit
them and lost mules, clothes, pigs, enter his team. but. as In this case,
d'.r.cc of the force, who conducted a
chickens—everything.Tire animals the distance Is often too great to trekked two hundred miles to the
jftld of the Warner place Monday,
Elephant Butte Dam. In order that
float about in the backwater xnd the take the entire squad.
that she had smashed Jars containing
they might be able to have actual
mental state of those people must be
Four hundred high school athletes
Intoxicants.
practice In boat work. This summer
awful. We only reach them in boats; have entered the University of MichFuneral services for the victim,
Another one of Holland’spioneers
they are planning to build a thirtythey
arc
widely
scattered and some igan interscholaatic track and field
Rpymond Bush, son of Mr and Mrs passed away Wednesday morning
foot motor yacht, and make a 500
we
have
not
found.
We
are
going
to
meet
at
Ann
Arbor
this
week-end.
tTlarence Bush, were conducted by when death came to Mrs Henry Costmile cruise.
use
our
Chapter
fund
which
wc
had
The entries last year numbered 200. The Chicago Sea Scorn 4 nave al>c eph Clrone of the Church of ing. wife of the well known confor
our
Nursing
Service.
Surely
It
will
The Increases comes from added most completed repairs
Co:' from the Benson funeral home tractor.at her home at 17 West 13th
their
Tucfday afternoon,with burial In street. Mrs Costing was 72 years old be as much needed here as In any schoolsand also from a larger num- council ship the "Nokomls” and It
way
we
can
apply
It.
This
Is
why
we
Oak wood c'.'Rietery.
ber of entries from the schools there will soon be ready for another sumand she had been a resident of Hollast year.
land for many years. She had lived can get along for awhile.
mer's cruising.
"As It. no worker could get out.
In the same house for the past 32
Included in the list are most of the
At the Greater New York Scout
j*l
years. Born In the Netherlands, she All roads to town ire quite covered Detroit schools. Kalamazoo Central Rally, held on April 9th, the sea
came to America In pioneer days.
with miles and miles of water In and the teams of Toledo, with two scouts of the Manhatten Council
She is survived by her husband and every direction.But your telegrams Chicago high schools.The schools made a fine showing. The sea scouts
nine children;Mrs L. J. Stroh. Mrs have kept our courage up. We think entered Include:
team of the "Stephan Decatur" won
13
the Manhattan Council semaphore
Guy Pratt. Mrs Claude Batdorff of we can take care of our condition and
Detroit— Western. Northwestern
Grand Rapids. John. Mrs George we thank you. But please continue to Northeastern.Southeaster^South- contest.In which representatives of
are
sale
Mool, Dick. Mrs Jane Vandenberg. give us your support— we need It. The western. Central. Northern, Eastern, 250 troops were entered.
Mrs Mlnert Bade and Mrs Simon De
The Borden-Artlcexpedition shoved
minute the water recedes and we can Cass. Tech.. Universityof Detroit
off for the Arctic on April 20th. The
Koeyer of Holland; also by 22 grandget out at all. we shall begin active High.
boat is manned by picked Chicago
cL.idren.
wort.
Now
we
simply
are
holding
on
Toledo—
Libby.
Waite.
Scott.
In testimony given by Raymond
Sea Scouts.
The funeral will be held Saturday
•Malone in the examination of Lanny afternoonat two o'clock at the home. precariously.
Saginaw— Eastern. Arthur Hill.
Troop 1 Holds Outdoor Investiture
Werner and wife Evelyn before Justice Rev. James Wayer officiating.InterChicago— Harrison Tech., Lane
Ceremony
"If the levee breaks here, you will
Fldus E. Fish at Allegan Tuesday, the ment will be in the Holland cemetery. have to help us. We would be too Tech.
The meeting of Troop One was held
you.h stated he had purchased a pint
Adrian— Birmingham,Lowell. Lan- at the foot of Five Mile Hill. They
demoralized and discouraged for a
of moonshine wldsky at the
o
time to have sense enough to act. And sing. Highland Park, Grand Haven, had Investiture ceremony; these replace Saturday night precedingthe EIGHTEEN CHILDREN ARE GI\EN
ceiving Tenderfoot pins were Reglnal
then, you know, we have been on a Northvllle, Muskegon.
. nlo'or accident In which
EXAMINATION ON
Kent City, Menominee. Holland Heap and William Fant. Those receivpretty long strain as It Is. I only know
Bush of Alleganwas
TI'KBDAY
ing Second class pins were Harvey
Malone said he paid $3 for the 11- ! The pre-schoolclinic held at the by myself. It seems ages that I have Redford. Ann Arbor. Pontiac. Mt Green Stuart Gross and Byran Sanf'Uor and that Mrs Warner had sold j Froebel school Tuesday was a very listened for the alarm that will tell Clemens. Flint. Kalamazoo.
Preliminarieswill be held Friday ders. The person receiving First Class
4t to him. He and three of his com- 1 successfulone. Eighteen children us our battle Is over. I think we shall
afternoon and the finals Saturday pin was Victor Williams.
pinions drank the liquor after leav- were examined. The pupils of the win but It looks mlghtly close.
Council Activities
ing the city on their way to Hopklns- part-timeschool assisted the kinder"And I know what Is going on here morning, the visiting athletes being The bi-monthly meeting of the
garten teacher,Miss Sprietsma.In Is also going on In Helena. Fort guests of the Michigan Athletic asibun;.
council executiveboard will be held
J t Accordingto Malone.Harvey Bprau. servinga lunch to the mothers and
Smith. Clarendon and Joneboro— sociation^t the Mlchlgan-Illlnols Thursday evening at the Gildner
fifth member of the party who Joined the pupils, so the clln'c was both eouth of there towards Memphis ?md meet In the afternoon.
Hotel In Grand Haven.
! them, at a
Hopklnsburg dance hall. enjoyableand profitable.
hundred* of other places.
in the new fancy tweeds with contrast colThe council sea scout committee
Friday. May 13th, a pre-school clin.did not drink during the evening.
"The Missouri Pacific break saved
will meet Wednesday evening In
Spmu is still In Robinson hospital ic will be held at Lincoln school and us by a hair on Saturday. But. oh. MOTHER OF OTTAWA
lars and cuffs, in all the new shades and
Grand Haven.
suffering from broken shoulderblade. on Tuesday. May 17. at the LongThe leadershiptrainingcommittee
. Deputy John Van Arklc. member of fellow school. Mothers of pre-school that Missouri Pacific! How It has
COUNTY
FARM
AGENT
styles. These Coats are regular $8.75 to
will meet on either Monday or Wedraidingparty to the Warner place childrenof the Catholic and Chris- worked and how It has helped— sacks,
of next week.
MILUHAM DIES nesday
Sunday gave evidence tending to tian schools are cordially Invitedto and men. and gravel, and finally getThe council court of honor commit$13.75 values. But in order to move them
prove that Mis Warner had destroyed present them at the clinic In their ting a train out north with food.
tee will meet on Thursdayof next
district.Mothers In those schools We more than believe that they sac'Honor as the officers entered.
C,
P. Mllham. Ottawa county agri- week.
at once you will find them marked at
The Warners were bound over for have not been taking advantage of rificed themselves to us in a way. culturalagent, was called to Kalaleft Reviews
‘trialIn circuit court and will be tried these clinics so far. Miss Koertge. city They could have piled the rock
mazoo by the seriousIllness of his
OranC TIaror* Chamber of Com“fore Judge Cross. Mrs Warner, who nurse, considersthese examinations against their track below and held
mother, Mrs Robert Mllham. She died merce. Tuesday evening May \7th
appeared with a small child In her very valuable and the mothers of the much of It but they would not. They Monday morning after what Is supsecond class at 7:00. first clam at
.Dims, was released on bond furnished two schools are very welcome to share knew we must have the pressure re- posed to have been a stroke.
7:30. merit badges at 8:00 and s'a
In the benefits.
'by Mrs T. Fllteroft of Allegan.
lieved a little—and so It goes.
Mrs Mllham was 06 years of age scouts at 8:30.
"Heaven
knows
what
will
happen
0
and had been a resident of Kalama- Holland county scout headquarters.
after the deluge. I am no pessimist zoo practically all her life. She was Friday Evening. May 20th: at the
BEECHWOOD
CLUB
but I know Arkansas and Mlsalsslppl taken 111 a week ago Saturday and same hours as listed for Grand HaMISS CHURCHFORD TO
TO GIVE PROGRAM and other states are hard hit. Farm- was immediatelyremoved to Bronson ven.
Sizes from 7 to 14
The
P.-T.
club
of
the
Beechwood
ADDRESS THE W. C. T. U.
ers. after four years of steady loss, hospital. Her condition was critical Reviews for other communities will
school will give a public program on had not even got settled about this from the first.
be arranged for upon request of
Friday evening of this week In the year's crop— how can they spend
She Is survived by her husband, scoutmasters.
Here is your opportunity to get your girl a coat at a very small cost.
The W. C. T. U. will meet In the school house. An enjoyable evening when they have neither money nor and two sons, Clinton P. Mllham of
Beavers Win Troop 5 Contest
W. L. C. rooms on Friday afternoonat Is promised, including refreshments
Grand Haven and Lester Mllham of Troop 6 held Its monthly business
credit?
jr:30 o'clock. The devotions will be that will be served by a committee of
Kalamazoo.
meeting on Monday. May 2. 1927.
"But I feel that surely a way mit
In charge of Mrs A. E. McClellan. men of the school. The program will
Eagles received first place In the in
of
It will come. I do not know hi.w
The Hope College Trumpeters will be: an impersonation of Madame
spectlon with the Foxes second. The
Hudsonvllle High school won Its
.furnishthe music. An addreas on Galll Curd, Qerrlt De Haan; a 45 we will even pay for all the money
Leavers had the honor of receiving
and
work
done
on
the
levees
all over fifth baseballvictory this season by
" Holland’#Need” will be given
by minute program by the girl scouts
the pin, which is given to those havdefeating
Zeeland
3
to
1
Tuesday
at
the
country.
It
is
enormous.
But
If
Altos Nellie Churchford of the city of Zeeland. Including* the following:
ing the most points In April.
Hudsonvllle
with
Hum
and
Raterlnk
the
rain
will
only
stop
and
the
run
inlMlon. From her wide experience girl scout song, reading,piano solo,
Edward Elllngcr. Reporter.
^in her work, Miss Churchford dialog, reading, dialog, and quartet; will shine and the rivers go back, wc ns the winning bittery. Hudsonvllle Ed De Free Talks To Troop 9 Hronts
E. 8th St., Holland,
plays
Grandvllle
at
Grandvllle
Friday
can
come
out
and
plan
and
work.
ge of wide Interest singing with ukuleleaccompaniment,
Troop 9 held Its meeting at 7:30
and
has
a
return
game
with
Zeeland
'But
thank
you.
and
thank
you
for
visitors as well os Rlemersma brothers; comedy by DuWednesday. About 20 scouts
your many offersof help, We are Just May 24.
Iftan, alias John Van Vyvea
present. Mr De Free gave the troop a
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FENNVILLE ARRANGING
FOR A BLOSSOM FETE
Keith R. Landaburg, chairmanof
the weetern Allegan county apple
blossom day, haa announced the following program will be given at the
Loomis school,three miles west of
Fennvllle, on Sunday afternon. Picnic
dinner at 1:30; Introduction. Rev. A.
8. Williams; remarks, Keith Landsburg; invocation. Rev. E. J. Cross; addresses by George Friday and Rev.
Every department of the Holland
There was a tense moment In ProsGeorge A. Brown and special music.
fftlrhaa Improved within recent yeara
ecutor Clarence Lokker's office In
—Poultry, cattle, art hall, horticulHolland at 0 o'clock Tuesday evening
when a young girl from Jamestown
ture and ao on. The special attractentered and made a voluntary conlona have been growing better year
fession stating that she had falsely
by year, until from that atandpoint
accused Harold Scholten,
young
there are few fair* in Michigan that
man also of Jamestown, charginghim
S. S.
can, surpass Holland. On the race
with a serious crime.
course the Holland fair waa always
The Semper Fidelia clase of the 1st
In February Miss Henrietta Kulpa little weak, but In that department
Reformed church very sociably en- 'rs charged young Scholtenwith rape.
tpls year there will be a big Improvetertainedwith a mothers' party on The complaint was made before Jus{Bant '
Tuesday evening ht the home of Miss
Ice CharlesK. Van DUren and when
Th" community fair directors,at a
Wilma Vande Bunte. A short pro. kholten was arraignedhe emphaticrecent mntlng, Joined the Wolverine
gram Was rendered and games were illy denied the charges made. He defair racing circuit,and all the horses
played .after which a dainty two nanded an examination, which was
entered In this circuit also come to
ranted him. Scholten. however, was
course lunch was served. The folHolland. Tire cities In this circuit are
lowing were present:Mesdames Van >ound over to circuit court for trial
f«nlfc.Holland, Greenville, Michigan
de Bunte. L. Potter, S. Kurz, J. Dc \nd his case took up two days In
State fair of Detroit. Saginaw CounBoer. P. Vlnkemulder,J. Hoffman, .•ourt In March. On March 29 he was
ty fair. West Michigan State fair of 8. Pal, O. Siam, H. E. Was. J. West- onvlcted on the testimony of the
Gptnd Rapids, and Northern Michi- enbroek, B. Shoemaker, J. Davidson, <lrl, but immediately the case was
gan fair of Traversecity.
C. Knoll, A. Teerman, The Misses carried up to the supreme court by
Scrtolten. The higher court has not
% The circuit will start at the free
Hilda Kampen, Harriet Pas, Jeanyet rendereda verdict on this appeal.
fair at Ionia. August 15 to 20 and will
ette Hoffman, Berdlena C. VlnkemulIn the meantime a child was born.
make Holland the next week, August der, Evelyn Westenbroek.Wilma Van
ft-te. Already 70 entrieshave been deBunte, Cornelia Kurz, Marian Kurz. The baby died Sunday, and in sorrow
md
remorse followingthe death of
made for Holland, speed secretary Dora Felkema and HenriettaBrink James Nlbbellnk states, and by the man. Prizes were won by Mrs. 8. the Infant Miss Kulpers came to Holtim* entries close Just before the Kurz, Mrs J. De Boer, Mrs. J. Hoff- and and In the presence of Mr Lokker and Mr Den Herder broke down
fa,lr It Is expectedthat there will be man, Mrs. Van de Bunte, Harriet Pas,
md confessedthat Scholten was In125 horses in all.
HenriettaBrinkman, Alice Teerman nocent. She wished to take this ocThere will be four races each day. and Marian Kurz.
casion to clear him of all charges
e fid the best of horse flesh Is to be
The rooms held the fragrance of made against him by her. A written
jare. In the list of 70 are such horses beautiful v^res and as the party ad- confessionwas signed and is now In
Dolly Varden. Eugene Brooks, Zip. journed the roses wort presented to possession of Mr Lokker.
Twllght, Helen Wood. Ottawa Todd, the mothers. All reported an enjoyaAttorney Clare E. Hoffman of AlJohn Q. Ivanhoe, Irish Rose, Alu ble evening. Miss Berdlene Vlnkemul. legan represented Scholten In his appirect and others, all horses whose der Is the teacher of the class.
peal to circuit court, and he has alnames are often seen on the sport
ready demanded a new trial on other
pegs of the daily newspapers.
evidencethat would clear Scholtenof
the charge. However, the affadavlt of
• .he directors have also decided to
the girl will make a new trial ab**^nd again as much money for races
solute, and without doubt will be
*v In former years. The 2:18 pace
granted by Judge Cross Immediately.
rndes a MOO.OO stake; the 2:20 trotProsecutorLokker stated that as
ting stake Is also for $800.00; the 3
soon as the time was set for the new
year old trot has a stake for $500.00;
trial, he will ask Judge Cross to nolfhl three year old pace also $500.00
IN
lepros the case, giving young Scholten
It can be readily seen that these sums
clear bill.
Washington, D. C., May 11— The
W* worth racing for.
Had the girl not confessed and had
There are also $2,200.00 In cups to notoriousPons-Wlnnecke’scomet will
the supreme court decision gone
ba given away. However, the speed make a ver] close approach to the against Scholten the punishment
committee asks that the donors of earth towards the end of next month would have been severe. The extreme
WhV\ It Was here last, six years
these cups be not named at this time,
penalty on a charge of this kind Is a
since others may be added to the list ago, there was much absurd talk life sentence,circumstancesIn the
about
the
possibility of It colliding
secured.
with the earth. As a matter of lact, case largely governing
' The community fair of 1927 will
_o
Its nearest anoroach was about 13,aks the greatest race meet ever held
000,000 miles.
In Holland, lasting three days. For
On June 26th It will come within GRAND HAVEN MUSICIAN
th$t reason perparations are, also un- 4,000,000 or 6,000,000 miles of the
IN EAST LANSING BAND
der-way to put the track In shape to earth. Rather than being the "terror"
Walter J. Dracger has been a regmeet the demands of this large string It was popularly supposed to be In
of horses. Th* entire course Is oelng 1921, It Is about as harmless an ob- ular member of the renowned Michresurfacedwith clay and more than ject as could be found anywhere In igan State College military band this
year at East Lansing.
$1,000.00 Is being spent to do this the universe.
The Grand Haven boy who plays
It has been known for over a hunwork.
SecretaryArendshorst states that dred years, and never seems to have the clarinet is enrolledas a freshman
at the college. The Michigan
not alone will there be more races been more "terrifying" In appearance
but there will be many more starters than as a roundish patch of luminos State military band plays at all important college functions and for
In the different classes. Instead of Ity with a stubby sort of tall. More
parades and conventions held In
fit# or lees horses to start as hereto- often than not. indeed, It has not
Lansing. It attended Womom Week at
fore, there will be from 10 to 12 In even gloried In a tall.
One might Just as well talk of the St. Joseph last week.
e*eh class.
Those who have heard the State
The speed committee,composed of impact of a tennis ball shattering the College band are unanimous In deJim Nlbbellnk and Andrew Klompar- Washington Monument as to suggest claring it one of the finest college
this flimsy comet damaging the earth
ens, 1$ elated because of the showing
musical organizations In the country.
It did happen to bump Into us with
made $nd fair patrons will likewise If
Its fuzzy-looklng
head— and it is 10,
be pleased that such an excellept 000,000,000 chances to one against
The May term of circuit court will
rice card is being arranged for.
—what precLsly would happen?
be convened by Judge Orlen S. Cross
Why. nothing but whaf
,f the
the In
next Monday, when those charged,
habitants of the earth would really
with criminal offenses will be arralg'nenjoy—
a
very
pretty
shower
of
shootOF
ing stars, because the comet's head ed and the dates for hearing cases
(or centre) Is made of gritty, dust- will be set. The Jurors will not report
llke particles which, when any stray for duty until May 23.
There are nine criminal cases listed,
ones come our way from other com
eta. "shoots"across the sky In a vivid the two most Important being those
of James Eckert and Earl Childs, held
streak of Are.
in connection with the recent MacIndeed, this notorious "terror"
Several Important uneasures brought already beginning to shed some of Its atawa Park fire.
divisionsin the House and Senate dusty speck along l^s path, for at the
last week and perusal of the legis- time of year when the earth Is cross
lative Journals hence Is Interesting to ing Its path a number of these specks
CASCO MAN CHARGED
note how Ottawa County* solons are to be seen dartingthrough the
atmosphere as phootlng-stars.
WITH OFFENSE AGAINST
voted.
But what about the tall— If
Senator V. M. Martin of Frultport
should have one? A flat disappointCHILD HELD IN ALLEGAN
voted with the administrationwhich
ment, with not even the picturesque
on a 20 to 7 roll call refused Senator
effect of a head-on collision.A swish
Lennon's attempt to get the Quinlan from the “terror's" tall would have
Preliminaryexamination in Justice
deficiency appropriationbill back no more effect on the earth than
court Tuesday of A. L. Travis and
from the House.
would a swish from a feather.
Lawrence Cowlef of Casco, Allegan
.Senator Martin voted for capital
All the talk In 1921 about poison
rounty, was adjourned until Saturday
(Uintabment which Anally got by In gases and other horrors In the tall
to secure furtherevidence.
the Senate. 18 to 13. He was one of of this comet was sffhply stupid
The men are charged with a statueight senators who voted against a scaremongerlng.What Is really of In tory offense on a minor adopted child
hill to prohibit fortune telling for terest is whether the comet will make
the former.
the nearest authenticatedapproach of They
money.
are held under bonds ol 5^.Rep. Fred McEachron of Hudson- to the earth on record.
000 each. In the Allegancounty Jail
If some past records are to be relied
tllle voted for the Leland 3c gas tax
Neitherhas been able to furnish ball
Ithlch passed 65 to 26. He also voted upon, It certainly will not, for one
comet
in
the
sixteenth
century
for Immediateeffect but the twosaid to have been only 720.000 miles
thlrds needed could not be rallied.
It Is not merely a matter of chance
from the centre of the earth. At any
The bill modifying the probate rate,
however close the sixteenth cen that Andrew Hyma, Charles Vos and
court regulationof children found tury visitor from space was to our Charles Ash are serving as the three
McEachron among 35 negativevotes globe, nothing happened— Just
officialsof the Holland sea scouts.
which killed the measure on a ellm nothing Is likely to happen on this Hyma Is the skipper, Vos first mate
roll call. While Rep. McEachron voted occasion,, except, perhaps, a pretty and Ash second mate. They are filling
with the affirmative majority rather little sprinklingof shooting stars these three positions as officers beregularly last week he waa a solitary which the comet has shed In its cause serving togetherhas become a
tradition with them through the years
opponent of the election bill which tracks.
and they would not feel natural If
passed the house with 91 affirmative
Astronomen; In many parts of the
they were not associated togetherIn
votes.
world are preparingto take observasome service. Hence when last year
tions of the comet on Its nearest ap
the Rotary club assumed responsibilpreach to the earth with a view
ity fo rthc organizationof the HoldeterminingIts exact location so that
land sea scouts the three men JoinDIE IN
Its future movementsmay be accur
ed forces and pledged themselves to
ately charted. Efforts also will
developthe troop.
mad$' to measure the comet's bright
It was as far back as 1908 when
ness and to determineIts composition
Hyma. Vos and Ash. then hardly
The tail of the comet— If It has
more than youngsters, decidedto Join
tall— will be most clearly visible
2
the comet approaches nearestto the the United States navy. They left
sun. On Its nearest approach to the Holland together and entered the
naval training station at Norfolk. Va..
jarth, which Is scheduledfor June 26,
Trouble certainly came In a large the comet Is expected to be clearly together. After their period of training they all three were assigned to
lot to the families of Albert Wlttevccn visibleto the unaided eye.
the armed cruiser "North Carolina."
end John G. Wltteveen at their home
•hen the finest and best armed cruison Uie lake shore. Within three days
Players
er in the navy. This vessel was forthere were two deaths In the same
tunate enough to be assignedto spehome, one child Is ill with scarlet
cial service, which meant that the
feVer, the home is quarantined so
In Fine
'hree Holland boys, who soon develthat the funeral will have to be held
The Sterlings and the Pembroke* oped a bond of friendship In service
In a tenfc
not unlike that which united the
Mrs. John G. Wltteveen died sud- are having their little Jokes this week heroes In the famous "Three Musketdenly Sunday night of heart failure. at Powers. Grand Rapids. "Lex" Luce eers.'' had an opportunityto see many
has stepped Into a new stage charTuesday evening Mrs. Albert Wltte- acter
In I. X. L.. radio announcer ex- celebritiesand go to many interestveen. a daughter-in-law,
died of toxic
traordinary. As such he tunes In at a ing places. For Instance, they carried
goiter.She was 32 years old and lived
critical time in the career of James Mr Taft to the Philippines on his
in the same house In which the elder Sterling, greasesthe wheels of pro- mission to the Islands,and they carMrs. Witetveen passed away and In gress for his young man and accepts ried many another noted political
which her son Harold Is 111 with nothing In return for his good advice. figures.
When the battleship "Maine” was
scarlet fever.
Walter Vaughn Is playingthe role of
She was formerly Miss Gertrude Sterling, a young married man not raised from Havana harbor, carried
Klomparetss of this city, and Is sur- quite satisfied with his earning pow- out to sea and given burial there, the
vived by her husband, four children, er. His sweet wife calls him "Lollypop" ceremony was conducted by the
John, Harold,Doris, and Carrie; also which pet name sticks to him ‘"NorthCarolina"and the three Holby her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry throughout the play. The wife brings land boys had a part in It. The vessel brought back 65 boxes containing
Klomparens. 32nd street and First much comedy Into the lay, "If I Was
the skeletons of the heroes who died
avenue .and six brothersand sisters, Rich," through her pranks and exwhen the "Maine" was sunk In HavJacob of Grand Paplds,and Leonard. travagance, while Baker Moore, one ana Harbor In 1893.
J$me«. Prank. L na and Mabel of of the Pembrooksreferred to, shows
With their ship they, traveledall
that even the "wise ones" sometimes
Holland.
over the worltL as far south as
The funeral will bo held Friday can be taken In.
Betty Hanna plays the role of the Venezuela and tm> Argentine and as
afternoon at two o’clockIn a tent
far cast as Palestine; also all over
near the house. If the weather per- wife and Baker Moore, the husband. Europe and over many other parts of
Alex Luce haa a capital rolfe which
mits. In case the weather Is bad the
the
globe.
gives him opportunity to do some
services will be held In the Hardewljk
The three Holland boys served toclever acting.
Christian Reformedchurch. Rev. A.
gether for four years, the period of
Miss Grahla O'Malley, the new their enlistment,and then received
Keizer and Rev. B. Essenberg, of
Drenthe.an uncle of the deceased, of- member of the company who replaces their honorabledischarge together. In
ficiating. Interment will be In the Margaret Fitch makes her Initial ap- the years that followed they conpearance with the company In this tinued the friendship formed during
Holland cemetery.
play in a comedy role. Bertha Creigh- their navy service and at the opening
'* ton, Dean Jagger, Walter Vaughn and of the World war they were among
other members of the company are the first to offer their services to the
LOCAL SCHOOL AGAIN
cast In congenialparts.
government. Two of them served
ACCREDITED LIST The Wright Players have only three abroad and one In domestic service
Word has been received by the offi- more weeks to run after this week during the period of the war.
and the three final plays for the seaAnd now all three are officers of the
cials of the Holland Christianhigh
son are likely to be among the best Holland sea scout troop and making a
school that the school has again been
these popular players have presented. big success of It. They have 37 boys
nlaced on tty accredited list by the "Old Heidelberg,"next week's offer- In their crew and have four boats.
Michigan Central association.The ing, 'Is likely to show to record at- The sea scout troop will make Its first
school has been on the list contin- tendance. while “Offlcrs 666" and public demonstration on Memorial
uously since 1925. At one time the "The Ghost Train" will send patrons day. when the people will have an
credit held good for two years but home satisfied they have laughed to opportunityto see what such a troop
now it has to be renewed every year. the very end.
looks like.
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Short Cut

Store No. 29
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COMET TO MAKE

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes

ITS FIRST VISIT

SIX YEARS

FOR MEN AND BOYS

|

-

With

-

here

store

this week,

community a

store de.

buying public of

dicated to the interests of giving the

this vicinity high quality clothing,furnishings and shoes
for

men and

store with

head

is

boys at the lowest possible prices. This

its

enormous buying power and low over

able to oiler Values that

We

you.

ings to

mean tremendous sav-

are passing our savings in buying on

to you.

Listed below are a few examples of our value giving.

We

invite

you

that

you

we

to

come

in

and

and see us

can save ^ou considerable

let

us show

money on your

clothing necessities.

Made

of Fine

Blue

IS REPORTED

JERR0LD

The

A New and

Better Range of Suits

in Style and Price

Yarn

Good Quality

Cambray
Long wearing

69c
BIG JERRY

OVERALLS

Extra Full Cut 2.20

All Wool,
MEN’S COTTON

WORK

PANTS

$22.50
NO MORE

NO LESS

We

we have

SLICKERS
MEN’S

First Quality

ac-

$4.98

complished in the

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

“Jerrold Suits
has taken much studying,close
buying and figuring to produce this
high grade Suit at this price. They
are making a great hit because their
quality is astonishing and patterns and
styles are the last word. Lights and
darks for men and young men.

Made

Genuine Broad-

of

It

SANJPAC HANDKERCHIEFS

8c, 3 for 19c, 2 for 19c, 19.

MENS BLACK SHOP CAPS

cloth. Collar attached

$149

10c each

DRESS SHIRTS

MEN'S

MENS SHIRT &

Att. In Plain white,
Checks and Stripes
• 89c

Collar

DRAWERS

Ecco Balbrigan
39c each

UNION SUITS

TOPKIS
MEN’S DRESS

MENS CANVASS GLOVES

CAPS

Medium Weight

Assorted Patterns
98c.

Athletic

Underwear that
76c

and $1.98

J;

is a real

value

:

3 Pair 20c

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS

Genuine Paris Garters

For Men, Nansook only
Sizes 3G td 46

Wide Weave

43c

Our Regular Price

Wright

&

19c Pair

MENS RIBBED UNION SUITS
Ecru Color.- Sizes 36 to 46’

CHILDS

WEAR

In Blue

MEN'S

Denim and

Tan

and Patterns

3 to 8

79c and $1.29

Our Regular Price
89c,

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS

$2.98

WORK SHOES

Men’s Scout Ball. Sizes 6 to

Overalls

79c

Several Styles to choose from

MEN’S

JERROLD CO’.S SPECIAL

Several Styles

Stifal

Stripe

OXFORDS

In Black or

89c

BOYS CAPS

CHILDS PLAY SUITS

BOYS BLOUSES
1

1

Light and Dark Colors

$1 69 Pair

For

Boys. Good

MEN’S MOLESKIN PANTS

quality.

Made

to

Wear. Heavy

NECKWEAR
For

Men.

43c

Sizes 32 to 50

$249

63c

Large Assortment of Silk
4 in

Hand Ties

CHILDS HICKERY

49c.

MEN’S UTILITY WORK SUIT
In Khaki, Blue Denim and Express
Stripe

GARTERS

MEN’S FANCY

MENS AND BOYS KHAKI PANTS

For Boys or Girls

Ail sizes

23c Pair

98c.

•

19c Pair

WOMEN’S HOSE

HOSE

BeautifulPatterns in Fibre Silk

and

SCHOOL HOSE

Ail sizes

$1.98

__

weight.

All sizes

All sizes

ON

_

$9.90

$1.39 $1.69

DAY PERIOD

**

—

gies

TOWERS KISH BRAND

SAME HOUSE IN

—O

Assorted Patterns,

Four Piece Suits
Coat, Vest,
One Pair Knickers and One Pair Lon-

All sizes

THE

Comedy

BOYS’ SUITS

10c Pair

White Back Denim
$1.10

•

are proud of what

ROCKFORD SOX

MEN'S

WORK SHIRTS

REPRESENTATIVES

TWO

new

the Jerrold Company gave to this

.

OTTAWA'S

VOTE

the opening of our

WOMEN’S RAYON
SILK VEST

Fashioned. A Big

89c.

79c Pair

value

MEN’S
Made

HATS

of Pure Fur Felt

New

Spring Styles

Silk and Cotton

23c 39c.

49c.

$3.49

$3.98

FOUR

THE HOLLAND CITY
HAMILTON

LITTLE HOPE HELD OUT
FOR THE MISSING AIRMEN

Locals
Gerrlt Maatman and family of
Holland visited at the home of their
Qcrald Vender Vuwie, boy aololfit, parents the past week end.
A large number of Hamilton folks
ting a group of songH Sunday
at the Thlrtl Reformed church, motored to Otsego last week Thursday and Friday to attend the county
choir will sing an offertory.
Oov. Qreen Tuesday signed the Sunday school convention which was
radio control bill which lets the state held In that city. Reports are that It
was one of the best county convenregulateMichigan broadcastingachetions held. During the session Henry
dulea and prohibits regenerative sets.
K. Boer of this village was elected
Grand Haven gasoline has co.ne president for the coming year.
ddwn to 18.8 cents, accordingto inMother's day was observed In the
attuctlona from Standard Oil Co. local churches. Appropriate sermons
were preached and red and white
stolons.
There will be a card party and box carnationswere sent to the mothers
social In the 8t. Prances school audit- confined to the home because of

NEWS

BASKETBALL REVIEW PUCES KL1ES

Practically no hope Is entertained
either In France or In the United

AS SEASON'S HIGH POINT

PUYER

RAISE YOUR BABY CHICKS

ON

States that the two French airmen. Wheat, No 1, Red .... ....... $1.20
Nungesser and Coll, are safe. Up to Wheat, No. 1, White.... .......1.26
noon today the men had not been Corn ..................
........ 80
seen or heard from. They are 60 Oats .................. ...... 40-45C
hours overdue and the generalopin- Rye ..................
....... » .80
ion it that the two men were lost in OU Meal ................ ....... 64.00
stormy Atlantic.
Cracked Corn ........... ....... 39.00
French newspapers have blamed Sti Car Feed .............
America for sending misleading weath- No. 1 Feed ..............
er reports to France and for the dis- Scratch Feed ...........
patches.
Dairy Feed 24 ?e .........
Dr Charles F. Marvin, head of the Hog Feed ...............
weather bureau in Washington, said
Corn Meal ..............
Nungesser had not requested special
Screenings .............
advice from the weather bureau.The
Bran ...................
sickness.
French
meteorological
Institute,
he
orium tonight at 8 o'clock. It will be
Funeral services of Mrs G. H. Brow- added, receives weather reports broad- Low Grade Flour ........
given by the ladles.
Gluetin Feed ............
er were held last week Wednesday. cast by navy wireless.
David Lyon left Tuesday night by Rev. Edward Tunis of Holland spoke
Cotton Seed Meal ........ ....... 43.00
boat for Chicago where he will sub- at the home. At the First Reformed
Beef ..................
mit to an operationfor appendicitis church the pastor was assisted by
Middlings .............
at the 8t Augustinehospital.
BroadRev. A. Strabblng. who formerlywas Holland Lion's
Eggs ..................
Hugh Lillie Is In Lansing to attend pastor of the church. It was a very
Pork ................... ....11.12'4
to aome legislativematters pertaining large funeral. The members of the
Nothing!*
too gflod
•too
good for
for baby chkksattheatart
cl
cast Successful Program Chickens. Leghorns ..... ...... 18-20
The life of one
to the appropriation
for the Holland MissionarySociety of the church atChickens (Heavy) ......
chick saved
sd pays the differencein coot per cwt betweenan ordiState Park at Ottawa Beach.— Grand tended In a body, Mrs Brower having
Creamery Butter ....... ........
and“itartma”C
tWegn *" 0rdl’
been a member of this society for
Haven Tribune.
An unusually fine program was Dairy Butter ........... ........ 37
many yeare and altho she has been broadcast
Vi.l!
last night by the Holland
The graduation exercises of stu- unable to attend the meetings for
dents of the Western Theological some time, she kept up a keen inter- Llpns club over radio station WASH,
foil of
Seminary will take place tonight at est in the work until the very last. A wave length 250 meters from 7:00 to
quantl
NORTH HOLLAND
Fourth Reformed church. The public host of friends mourn the death' ol 8:00 o'clock. .
The program follows:
Is Invited.
Mrs
„ „ ,
Sketch. George Ryder; Baritone
i
Packed la 4 lb. CaHeow I0-2MQ and »o lb. Baas. 7
Mr and Mrs Albert Vos of Kalama- solo.
Jan Tlmmer. aged 85. died at Hud*
"Little Bit of Heaven" by Ernest
Considerabledamage was done by
zoo
were
Sunday
visitors
at
the
home
eonvllle Monday. Surviving are lour
R. Ball. John Ter Beek. accompanied the strong wind storm that passed
FOR SALE BY
HOPE’S M. I. A. A. REPRESENTATIVES
children,sixteen grandchildrenand of Mr and Mrs Garret Vos.
by Miss C. Walvood; Fairbanks Mus- through this vicinity on last Monday
Hoffman Leghorn Farm, Zeelani. Simon llarkrma,Holland.
nine great-grandchildren.Funeral Mrs John E. Lehman, who submit- ical Trio. "Deed I Do", "Crazy Words, towards evening. Some roofs were
Austin Harrlngtom
Henry Knoll, Holland. ted to n serious operationfor cancer
will be held at Zeelandat Li20 ThursCrazy Tunes"; Soprano Solo, "Vlll- blown off bflfns,and other out buildField
Total
hteffen’s Ilros., Holland.
day ^ the home of a dai^ftter, Mrs. at Saugatuck hospital is on the way anelle’" by dell'Aqua, Miss Martha ings, others caved In, some buildings Player
Position Played Goals Goals Committed Points
to recovery after being In a critical
PCter Staal.
Barkema. accompanistMrs Harold were taken off their foundations,
conditionfor several days.
H. Chauncey Hllloteon. 79, Civil Raymond Kronmeyer of Kalamazoo Weekes; Vocal Duet, "Where My Car- trees were up rooted and some broke Kleis
Forward 19
72
17
24
163
has Rested" byXohr, Miss Mar- off. The hall storm earlier In the afwar veteran,of Hudsonvllle,died spent the week end with his parents avan
tha Barkema and Miss Viola Roller, ternoon broke window panes and Japinga
Forward
19
43
15
21
101
Thursday at the home of his sister, Mr and Mrs John Kronmeyer.
Mrs Harold Weekes at the piano; Tensome small chicks were killed Martin
Center 17
Mrs. Mary Ed son of Hudsonvllle. Sur28
\
12
Mr and Mrs Jacob Van Dyke and or solo. "Tommy Lad" by Margaret- even
13
68
that were out at that time.
viving also Is a half-sister.Mrs. James the Marvin Fokkert family were
Guard 18
son. Gerrlt Ter Beek. piano accom24
4
16
52
the!}
The
Ottawa
County
Poultry
and Cook
tarrlsonof Blandish. Funeral services Hamilton visitors last Sunday.
panist Miss G. Walvoord; Bass Solo, Egg association held a meeting at our Van Lente
Guard 19
27
6
24
60
Hamilton Is going to have another “The Old Bass Viol". John Ter Vree;
was held at the sister's home at 2 p.
school house last Thursday evening.
m. Saturday.Mrs. Tlllotson died sev- baseball team this summer. It Is ex- Fairbanks Musical Trio, ‘Indian Love
Center
9
12
11
10
35
The Loyal Workers Missionary socie- Nettiliga
pected that two games will be played Call", "Some of Them Days"; Tenor
eral years ago.
ty met at the chapel on last week Prakken
Center 14
r . week.
.
n rti r»llt milfl IT9
3
20
35
each
The boys are
out praette Solo. "I Did Not Know" by Frederick
Grand Rapids Reports the arrival of
Wednesdayafternooncommencingat De Free
Ing regularly and are getting Into W. Vanderpocl.Arthur Smith, piano
Forward 17
11
4
11
26
2 o'clock.The meeting was opened by
3 10 furniture buyers. Considerable
form In a promising manner Rain accompanist Miss G. Walvoord; Plano the singing of hymns, followed by Klay
furnitureIs being purchased,which
Forward 15
5
3
if
5
13
stopped the first game ' “
- I solo, Miss Geraldine Walvoord; Fairscripture reading and prayer by the
would indicate that manufacturing before the boys had a cnance iu bnnk(j
,.Blue
V’D
Hill
Guard
8
3
4
8
10
president Mrs Peter Douma. Readings
In this line is booking up. Mjanufactshow their
#
"Sam the Old AccordlanMan"; Ban- were given by Mrs Manley Looman. Diephouse
Guard
7
6
4
urerk and exhibitors are more than
6
Mrs. Fred Van Dyke of Holland jo solo. "Bob" Fairbanks;Sketch,
Miss Gertie Llevense.Mrs Arthur
plaaaedwith the number and size of spent several days with her parents,
The
eleven
basketeers,
whose
recGeorge Ryder.
son. With two years of experience
Maatman. Mrs Albert Brower and
orders placed and expect the period
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Maatman, -last
Miss Hilda Bosman. After a social ords are found on this page, were behind them, these players should go
of brisk bu^ng will continue until
hour the meeting adjourned at 4 each rewarded for his serviceson great guns next year, and much Is
(By Albert Kamferbcek)
the market closes.
Harry and Dcna Brower and their H
the Orange and Blue squad by being also expected of the other players of
o'clock.
Lightning struck the home of Wil- sister. Mrs E. Maatman visitedat
Miss Fanny Westrate returned to awarded the much coveted H.
the class of '29.
liam Zimmerman. 1331 Columbus the home of Mr and Mrs Harry Huls- I started to work as an appprenticeHolland on Saturday after spending
Three of these players, Cook, Netin a printing office In this city, In
To Capt. Kleis. a Junior, goes the
stteet. Grand Haven. It hit a brick man last Saturday and Sunday.
a few weeks at the home of her tlnga and Van Lente are yearlings, honor of being hlgh-point man
Student Stelnkamp of the Seminary the month of December. 1868, when 1 brother Mr Joe Westrate and family.
FIRE
chimney and went down through the
was less than '12 years old. and have
and have three more seasons of the the Hope squad. Kleis has Just fl._
baeement doing a great deal of dam- had charge of the services at the
NEW GRONINGEN
worked at that trade ever since— the
court game for Hope. These three Ished his third season of varsity and
age. The family were In the basement American Reformed church,owing to
The last meeting of the New Gron- men won their letter on the gridiron
But there is an old sayin
last few years, however, only hall
lying that you can
was named on the second all M. I. A.
at the time. No one was hurt but a the absenceof the pastor. Rev. Potter, days.
ingen P.-T. Association for this seaas well last fall and the Freshman
man leaningagainst the chimney re- who was called to Illinoison account The first time I set foot in a print- son. was held at the schoolhouse on class can feel themselveswell repre- A. team. Kleis’ fighting spirit won
IRE
for hlin the respect of the players he
calved quite a shock. In the excite- of the sudden death of a brother-in- ing officewas when I came there to Friday. Rev. Maatman of North Holsented in Hope's athleticsby these captained, and he looks good for anment which followed'thsfire depart- law.
But you cannot
ask the proprietor, who had advertis- land addressed the gathering. The athletes. Cook received honorable
other big year when the next season
ment was called but no blaze was
Albertos Hellehthal. who has bc»n ed for an apprentice, if I could have meeting started early because Mr. mention by the Associationcoaches starts.
Maatman
had
another
appointment
started.
In the Holland hospitalas a result that Job. The proprietor looked me
when pickingtheir conferencemythBorn to Mr. and Mrs. James Klom- of an operationfor appendicitis and over quite carefully and answered. late in the evening.
To these performers the Anchor
ical teams.
Very
good
music
was
provided
for
parena, at Holland hospital, a son.
"Well,
my
boy.
you
are
so,
small
ol
as a representative of the Hope stuwho was in critical conditionfor a
can protect you against Windstorm
The
Sophomore
players
were
Japthe evening; also three interesting
dent body extends the heartiest conln*Ml]Vw Mrs T. Selby spent Sunday long time. Is recovered so far that he stature, that I am afraid I cannot
readings,
csldcs this, refreshments inga, Martin.Prakken, De Free, Klay, gratulations oh their performance of
Losses
at $4.00 a thousand for 3 years.
use
you.
but
as
I
am
in
need
of
a
Is expected home In the near future.
Vander Hill .and Diephouse.Three
were served.
The 8th and 7th graders of the local printer's devil I will give you a two
of these .namely, Japinga, Martin, the past season. Their fight for the
Mr. and ilrs. Joe Borglnalr motored
weeks' trial." After I had worked
school arc facing the county examito |luakegon Sunday.
and Diephouse won their second vars- Orange and Blue Is deeply appreciatthose two weeks I was accepted, and
ed, and our sentimentsare— "M. I. A.
nationsthis week. Thinking of these my long career was a compositor
NOORDELOOS
The Berean church collected $95.00
ity letter Ifi basketball this past sea- A. Champa Next Year."
Just call us on the phone 2120.
one does not wonder at the desire of (type-setter) started in earnest.
Sunday for the flood victims.
—Hope College Anchor
the youngsters to grow up quickly,
Until
the
proprietor
mentioned
It.
On
Friday.
April
29.
the
Girl
Scours
. The men's Bible class of Third Re- after all to be past such experience
IT
formed church collected $78.80 for is one of the finest things In life, I had never before heard of such a. to went to Noordeloos to entertainthe
me. human conunderuifl as a printers's Parent-Teachers'
association.The first FOOTBALL PLAYERS
So It Is up to the last year's squad to
flood suffeTers.
Judging from the work which Miss devil. I must admit that the name number on the program was a group
hang In there and put out a team. In
Dr. John E. Kulzenga conducted Klrtz has been doing however, it Is printer'sdevil, startled me somewhat, of girl scout songs; the history of the
MUST BE SCHOLARS
eertlcea in Betheny Reformed cMircfT, one guese that these young people for In those early Colonialdays the girl scouts was given by Alice Kulpan Interview,Coach Schouten said,
Grand Rapids, Sunday.
will not find the examinations very devil— or his satanlc majesty— was re- ers; the principles of the girl scouts
TO PLAY NEXT FALL "I'll need every man I had last year
31 W. Sth St.
peatedly
protrayed
to
us
youngsters
Mn. George Schuillng, who under- difficult.
was given by Esther Hieftje and Agos
par
excellence
the
genius
of
evil.
nes De Kleine.Helen Plasman then
and more besidesbecause the going
went a serious operationat Holland
With this In my crop, the new Job entertainedby playing a piano solo.
hospital; Ik Improving rapldlly.
Ideal football weather turned the rill be hard againstthe Association
looked anything but Inviting to me. A dialogueentitled, "His Sweet BouShortly after this, however,I learned quet” was given by several girls, writer's thoughts to next fall's foot- schools, and If the men flunk out
Is Ilcenaed by the state of Michigan; Judge of Probate.
that every apprenticeIn a printing which showed how well our girls can
office had this title (or handle) af- take a boy's part. The final number ball team, following up a rumor that there Is nothing to fall back upon." a graduate of one of the beat unlvcrIh the Matter of the Estate of
RADERETTES
fixed to his name. That cleared every- was a quartetteconsisting of Daisy three or four football men were way
Jennie Ingraham UeanKcd
This is Just Inserted to remind all sitles; twenty-fiveyears of practical
L Toil ttthhot serve God and'
thing at once not only, but Instead Bchilstra. Eileen Bridges. Geneva Frls
Henry Winter and Raymond VIsexperience; comes well recommended.
this world too. You must eiththe
men
with
/ootball
aspirations
of hating this title, as before, I was and Jenny Van Koeverlng.who sang under In their marks and faced failWill demonstratein the principal schef having filed in said court their
er betray God or break with
then rather proud of It.
"Mother Machree" and "Bells of the ures In the courses.
that they had better aspire to marks Cities methods of preventing many fourth annual account as trustees,of
the world.
I had only been employed In this Sea." The scouts were glad to render
Today at the Holland high school
this semesteror there will be no pig- diseases such as goitre, cotuufnpttoh, said estate, an dtheir petition pray2. It matters not whnt you
the annual student caucus will be capacity for a short time when I be- their services in this way.
etc. and also methods of trektlng dis- ing for the allowancethereof,
This
is a serlonsmatter because
look like on the outside. What
came aware that there was more conskin chasingfor them this year. Kick
o
— It IS Ordered. That the
held. This event stirs up a great deal
is In your heart?
nected with this printer’s devil Job
Hope will need every man available goal with your coursesand next fall eases of long standing by means of
6th day of June A. I>. 1927,
more Interest. In proportionto the thhn I had bargainedfor. During the
tnedicines,diet and hygiene, thus savDOUGLAS
Fou try to cover up your
this fall. Because of the freshman Hope will mess up things on the ing may people from a dangerousand at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
number of voters, than a regular city latter part of the '00's and the first
sins and not clean them yp by
said probate office, be and Is hereby
caucus.There are campaign speeches part of the ’70’s, you see, It had bethe shed blood of Jesus and the
expensivesurgical operation.
Mrs Sherwood Brown of Benton rule, no new players will be available gridiron.
devil will catch you every time.
and all sorts of excitement. The cau- come customary that the people who Harbor Is visiting her mother for a
This specialistIs an expert In diag- appointed for examining and allow4. Jesus will never help any
cus is scheduled for 2:30 o'clock and were Joined In holy wedlock— at least few days. Mrs Howard Perry.
nosis and will tell you the exact truth ing said account.
It Is Further Ordered. That pub.
sinner as long as that sinner
the public Is cordially Invited to at- those who belonged to the Colonial
about your condition. Only those who
Mr and Mrs Tony Walker and Mr
hides his sin and tries to sneak
upper-ten—were somewhat under ob- Bruner returned Friday after spendhave a good chance to regain their HC notice thereof be given by publitend.
•bmethlng over on him.
There are three candidates for may- ligations to the personnelof the mg several days with Chester Bruner
health will be treated, so that every cation of a copy of this order, for
8. It Is not the waves of life
three successiveweeks previous to
or, two or three for each of the other printing offices, and this consisted In and
d family In Grand Haven.
• one who takes treatment will bring
that Is dangerous but the unsaid day of hearng In the Holland
Mr and Mrs Falk and Mr Bendlxoffices such as school mayor, chief of sending them a wedding cake and
• their frif|ds at the next vlalt.
dertow.
City News a newspaper printed and
police, and so on. and there is also bottle of good wine the day after the on of Chicago came Saturday to
Some
of
the
diseases
treated:
Dis1. God has you in the sieve •
0. A man can never beat the
circulated In said county.
much competition for the positions marriage had taken place. If this duty spend a few days at their home.
of vanity. God doesn't send you • eases of the stomach, bowels, liver,
devil at his own trick.
Jack and Arthur Coxford of Ypslwas duly performed,the paper, in Its
of aldermen In the various wards.
to Hell; you send yourself • blood, blood vessels, skin, kidneys,
JAMES J. DANHOP,
next Issue, gave the newly-weds the lantl spent the week end with their
there by what you choose. • bladder,heart, lunga. eye, ear, nose, A true
Judge of Probata
customary notice, thanked them for parentsMr and Mrs William Coxford.
2. God gave to us the power • throat, scalp, enlarged veins, leg ulcCora Vonde Water.
Mr and Mrs E. Recklttof Chicago
the cake and wine, and wound tip by
STANDARD OIL CUTS
of choice and He finds out • ers rheumatism, high blood pressure,
Register of Probate.
wishing them a long and happy life- and Mr and Mrs John Schrclberof
what we are by what we choose • tumors, enlargedglands, goitre, piles,
If. however, the newly-weds neg- Keystone, South Dakota spent the
and by what we
•
nerves, weakness or exhaustionof the
GASOLINE
CENTS lected to perform this duty, and did week-end with Mr and Mrs T. Schric- A Joint meeting of property owners
3. God weighing us In the •
nervous system giving rise to loss of
not come across with the goods, the ben and Mr and Mrs George Morgan from the two counties of Ottawa and
balance. Just turns us loose and •
Exp. May 28— f 1180
mental and bodily vigor, melancholia,
E. R. Jones of Chicago is at his Muskegonwithin the vicinity of Litand we either condemn or Jus- •
The Standard Oil company of In- horizon of the printer'sdevil Immed- cottage
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probah
discouragement
and
worry,
undevelon
the shore.
iately darkened, for he knew that in
Black Lake will be held on May
tlfy
*
Court for the County of Ottawa
FOR BALE— Three doors, inquire diana at Chicago Monday announced that case he would be the delegate Mrs Harriet Perry returned to her tle
18. on the shore of the lake to de4. The same crowd that • oped children, either mental or phyreductionof two cents per gallon
At a session of said court held a
I$S K. 10th 8t. Holland.
sical. and all chronicdiseases of men,
who
would
be
sent out to Investigate home after spending the winter with termine the necessity of cleaning out
praises you today will damn •
on gasoline and one cent a gallon on
the Probate Office In the City o
this matter— a mission every printer's her daughter In New Jersey.
women
and
children
that
have
baffled
you
•
the drain and to discussthe dispoGrand Haven In said county,on th<
OR BALE— Ford dump truck, Wors- refine doll through the 11 middle devil detested.
Mr and Mrs L. W. McDonald and sition of the water In that vicinity.
5. Esau sold out for a mess • the skill of the family physician.
ford transmission, cheap. Inquire westernstates served by the company.
9th day of May A. D. 1927.
Luckily, however, but very few of son Crawford and Mrs Springer of
A
diagnosis
of
any
disease
of
long
of pottage and some of you are •
Ernest L Hunter of the Department
Present Hon. James J. Danhof
Alfred Van Dulne, 25 Columbia Ave.
the newly-weds needed this reminder. Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Mr
selling out Christ for pleasure • standing, its nature and cauaa. Will be
of Agriculture, chief division engineer
Zeeland.Michigan.
Judge of Probate. x
Nevertheless now and then a case of and Mrs Dan Falconer.
or for money or what-not but • made FREE and proper medicineswill
STORM TOLL 228
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mr and Mrs Carl Wicks and family of drains, will be there to act as the
this kind ducked up. and Just as soon
Esau at least got his pottage • be furnishedat a reasonablecost to
FOR SALE— Bean hauler, bean harAmelia Me Nnbb, Deceased*
as the day of grace had passed, the of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with arbiter of the meeting and Henry
and you are not either wealthy • those selected as favorable cases for
DEAD; 925 INJURED printer’s devil was handed the office his parents Mr and Mrs P. Wicks. Slcrsma drain commissioner of Otvret4r and seed beans. Inquire GerIt appearing to the court that thi
or
•
tawa
county,
and
Ernest
P.
pockrell
rlt A. Van Zoeren, R. R. 4, Zeeland.
Herman Wicks of Flint spent Suntime for presentation of clalmi
water pitcher, accompanied with the
0. You can tell what a man •
Children must be accompanied by againstsaid estate should be llmlte<
of Norton township alto will be there
Si'
3t p m 14
Reports from the middle west In- following lecture: "You take this day with Mr and Mrs F. Wicks.
Is oh the inside by what he In • their parents and married ladles by
to
listen
to
the
discusslofi.
Mr
and
Mrs
George
Van
Oss
and
fcnd that a time and place be ap'
dicate that the storm toll was trem- pitcher— go over to the house of Mr
In dally
•
their husbands.
FOR BALE— About 100 feet of Ban- endous In loss of lives and personsIn- So and So, give him the congratula. son of Grand Rapids spent Sunday Many years ago a drain was laid by
pointed to receive .examine and ad
7. I'd rather have men call •
nsr fencing cheap. Inquire at 152 jured. In all thus far accountd for tlons and compliments of (whatever with Mr and Mrs Earl Chapman. the state from LRtlt Black Lake to
lust all claims and demands agalnsi
me a fool than that God calls •
Address; Medical Laboratory,330
«. 10th street. Holland. tfn.
Mrs
Nettle
Thome
and
two
daughLake
Michigan
to
drain
the
eection.
there are 228 dead and 925 Injured printing office the particular young
said deceased by and before salt
me a
•
Boston Block, Minneapolis,Minn.
ters
and
Miss
Jacobson
of
Ludlngton
devil
hailed
from)
and
persent
this
which fcvery spring became Inundated
In Monday’s storm. The greatest low
court;
FOR RENT— New store. 16x24 at 373 was in Missouri with 95 dead' and can."
spent Sunday In the Frcyer home.
and caiiaed the farmers rtnlch loss.
It Is Ordered, that creditors an
Columbia Ave.. Holland. Excellent 400 Injured; next Arkansas with 68
Reluctantlythe printer's devil Mr Walter Ellison and lady friend After a time the real estat* fnen berequired to present their claims t<
JflAOt for shoe repairing. Inquire at dead and 350 Injured; Texas 35 dead (whose hair by this time had risen of Jackson spent Sunday In town.
came interested In the lake as a resaid court at said Probate Office or
Master Robert McDonald returned sort sectloh knd much land was
106 E. 10th St., Rent $20 a month.
on his head like the bristles on a
and 100 Injured.
An Ordinance
or before the
'
3tp m 14
porcupine),con in hand , sauntered to BerrienSprings after spending the bought In the vlclhlty for thkt puro
William Trovenger, former profes13th day of September A. D. 1927,
forth in the direction of the home of week with his grandparents.
To providefor payment of salarsional at the Holland country club.
Mr and Mrs Francis Walz spent pose. One of the essential thihgs was Is the golf pro for the Otwellegan ies of Certain City officers for the kt ten o'clock In the forenoon,sale
FOR BALE— Six octave Crown organ. REV. J. P. WINTER
the newly-weds,knocked nervouslyat
to preserve the lak$ and the cleaning
time and place being hereby appointInquire 220 W. 11th St. Mrs
H
and
the door, was admitted, and after Sunday with his parents
year A. D.. 1027.
out of the drain Which has become country club at Allegan.
ed for the examination and adjustNAMED PRESIDENT OF
It
stutteringly having stated what he Mrs Fritz Walz In Saugatuck.
The
city
of
Holland
oiylalns:
clogged Is sttongty objectedto
ment of all claims and demand:
John De Vries and family of MusSEMINARY BOARD was told to say. was handed a quar- Miss Oeorglanna Chase Is working milch
Sec. 1. That the city clerk shall re- againstsaid deceased.
by resort ffleh. On the other hand kegon, motored to Holland and were
WANTEaK-Competent girl for genter of a dollar, and sometimes a lit- In the Telephone Exchange.
ceive
a
salary
of
Three
Thousand
DolIt Is Further Ordered,That publk
eral housework.H M. Den Herder. 137
Rev. J. P. Winter of Fnlrvlew, 111., tle more. The crisis being passed and
Mr and Mrs Chester Bruner spent about 200 acres of farm land Is cov- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De lars per year.
hotlce thereof be given by publicaered each spring with water which Vries, West 16th street. •
B. Central Ave., Zccand.
was named president of the board of having a quarter or more In his pos- the week end In the Bruner home.
The
Assessor shall receive a salary
tion of a copy of this order for three
works n great hardship on some of
superintendentsof Western Theolog- session.the young devil— knowing full
Edward VanLandegend, professor of of Three Thousands Dollars per year.
successive weeks previous to said daj
FOR RENT— 80 acres of excellent pas- ical seminary at the annual meeting well what was the next step — stopped
the farmers. It Is claimed by the re- mathematics In one of the large st.
The
City Treasurer shall receive a
ture with running stream.Inquire of held in Holland Tuesday. Rev. T. W. at the first saloon he came to on his LICENSING CARS IS
sort men that the opening of this Louie high schools,spent Mothers salary of Twenty-TVo Hundred Dol- of hearing In the Holland City Newt
Dr H. J. Poppen. Holland or
a newspaper printed and clrculateC
drain to its full capacity will mater- day *lth bil mother, Mrs John Van lars per year.
Mullenburgof South Holland, 111., way back to the printing office,
A QUARTER OF A
Bchultz.
2tpm 14 was electedvice presidentand Rev. planked his money on the bar and
ially lower the level of the lake dur- Lahd4g«nd, 110 West 11th street.
The City Attorney shall recalve a In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
ing the summer and they hate been
Gerrlt J. Hckhuls of Grandvlllestat- told the bar-tender to fill his can with
CENTURY OLD strongly
The Mate spent 1800 to deliver Its salary of Twelve Hundred Dollara per A true
FOR BALE— Hay In barn. Inquire Dr
beer. After having arrived at the ofJudge of ProbaU
opposing It.
y«r.
ed clerk.
Twentyfive
years
ago
the
custom
Invitation
to
President
Coolldge
and
H. J. Poppen. Holland, or Wm Schultz
Cora Vande Water,
Upon the determihetloh of the around $2,000 to print and color It. The Health Officer ahall receive a
The
board
continued
Its sessions fice with the can of beer .the entire of making every car carry n numfler2tpm 14
Register of Probate.
Wednesday. They were devoted largely personnel—the devil Included—drank ed license plate was Just beginning chief engineer will rest the disposal The Grand Haven committee which salary of Seventeen Hundred Dollars
to the health of the newly-weds,and
of the question,but It Is said there asked the summer White House be per year.
lining chairs and to examinations of students, recept- then the decks were clearedfor the to be adopted.
The Director of the Poor and City
will be n lively discussion on the date located on Spring Lake had no exion of new students and routine
locker at bargain, 81 W. 10th St.
Then, as now, the principalpurnext case eff this kind, in case simInspectorshall receive a salary ol
set when each side will endeavor to penses.
matters.
8089— Exp. May 28
tfn
ilar action should again prove neces- pose of licensing automobileswas for
SItteen Hundred Dollars per year
press their claim.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob
revenue. The plate Indicated paysary.
The
CHty
Engineer
shall
receive
a
FOR BALE— 8 room house with garage
Mr. Slersma Is of the opinion that
Court for the County of Ottawa
ment of the big fee demanded from
The funeralservices for John Pee- salary of Thirty-Two
vo Hundred
Hum
Dolat Montello Park near 20th 8t. Price SAUATUCK TO HAVE A
At a session of said court held
the owners of what were facetiously the establishing of a control dam at Ink who died last week Wednesday lars per year, to be paid from various
$3,000. Inquire 03 W. 9th 8t. 3tp m 21
Mrs. Burrell Tripp was host at lunone end of the lake would be the ro- night was held at 1 o'clock Saturday
the Probate Office In the City
called "horseless buggies."
funds.
cheon In the Warm Friend Tavern In
tation of the problem to benefit all
Haven in said county,on l
FOR BALE- Sow and ten pigs. Tele- NEW POSTOFFICE BUILDING Holland. Thursday, following a motor Today, with more than 20,000.000 parties.The assessmentsare proposed at the Third Reformedchurch. In- The Building Inspectorshall re- Grand
terment was in Riverside cemetery. ceive a salary of Rive Hundred Dol- 0th day of May, A. D. 1827.
automobiles in the United states, the
phone 2R on 13. Fennvllle, Mich. C.
tour of the Blossom Festival territory.
to be put on by the resort owners, Kalamazoo, Michigan. Rev. James M. lars per year.
Present Hon. James J. Danh
license plate serves the double purBrooks.
3tp m 21
D. A. Heath received word from Her guests were Mrs. Daniel Stem.
which they claim is unfair to them. Martin, pastof of Third Reformed
Sec 2— That the salariesof ths var- Judge of Probate.
pose
of
Indicating
that
the
owners
Washington today that his bid for a Mrs. William Nash. Mrs. Ray Perrigo,
In the Matter of the Estate of
church officiated. •
ous officers hereinbefore mentioned
FOQ SALE— My farm of 120 acres five new postofflccbuilding at Saugatuck, and Miss Martha Agar.— Allegan Gaz- has paid his annual fee and for Identshsll be computed from their pres- FranrlH I Walsh, Mentally Ineompet
ification.Visibilityof license plates is
from Allegan. Black clay well had been accepted. Mr. Heath v.lll ette.
Henry Winter and Raymond V
Prof. Harry Hager of Hope college
ent term of office.
demanded In the statutes.
tiled! has every Improvment for dairy erect a new. modern one -story and
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall take scher having filed in said court
But
25
years
ago
France
passed
a officiatedat the morning and evening
grain or beets. Mrs. G. Hurteau, basement building, with entirely new
dnd 2nd annual accounts as gui
ProfessorTaylor has leased the law requiringall owners of automo- services,at Garfield Park church,
immediate effect.
in. Michigan.3tp m. 21
equipment. It will cost about $10,000. concessionrights for furnishingthe biles to attach placques to their vehi- Grand Rapids, and preached at the
dians of said estate, and th«ir p«
NICK RAkMEHAAD,
o
eats at Jenlson park and after this cles. The owner to whom the plac ^ue afternoon Holland services In Third
Won praying tor the allo*ahcethe
SALE— New 9 room house, nearly
Mayor,
of.
all picnickers will have an opportun- was Issued was required to pay an an- church of that city.
ete; also a 00 acre farm with SANDY SOIL SPUDS TO
ity to purchase the well known Tayo
It Is Ordered. That the
nual fee for Its use until It was rePassed:May 2, 1927.
buildings Inquire at 199 W 19th
coffee there in wholesalelots.
6th day of June A. D. 1927,
turned
to
the
authorities.
Mrs.
C.Klicterp,
aged
80.
died
in
BRING HIGHER PRICES
Approved: May 4, 1927.
3t p m 21
o
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
Zeeland Sunday. The funeral was
said probate office, be and Is here
Late Sunday afternoonBen Lugten,
Attest:
—Dark shell rimmed glasses at Potatoes grown In dark soils are Under-sheriffHarry Lampen. Deputy Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landegend, held Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
appointed for examining grid alio
OSCAR
PETfcRSON.
at
the
Nlbbcllnk-Notler
chapel,
Rev.
wa. Please leave at Holland bringing 11.25 per bushel on the John Van Arkel and ProsecutorHarry of Muskegon, came to visit their
tag said account.
City
Clerk.
treating
niseases
Without
Surgical
Arthur
Maatman
of
North
Holland
ofNews Office.Reward. 3tc m28 market at Three Rivers while those Pell raided the home of Lannle Wtfr- mother, Mrs. John Van Landegend.
Ik Purthei’ Ordered,That pul
ficiating.
Interment
was
In
the
Operation
grown on sandy soils bring $1.30 to ner in Allegan and seized a quantity West 11th street. Mother'sday.
that public notice thereofbe gi
North Holland cemetery.
At the BRISTOL Hotel,
Man with car to sell com- $1.40. dealers say. Grocers have dis- of liquor.
by publicationof a copy of this
0003-Exp. May
Une qualityAuto Tires and covered that consumers prefer the
der for three successive weeks pr
John Alderlnk.Jr., has left for a
o
Friday
27
Mrs
Ben
Lotterman
and
two
small
latter.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Exclusive Territory. Experience
R>u* to said day of hearing in
hospital In Detroit for treatment
t.'HU
Office Hours: 10 a. m. t« 4 p. m.
Kenneth
Mook
will ploy a violin
children
were
slightly
Injured
SunCourt
for
the
County
of
dttkwa
eoessary. Se'ury $300.00 per
Holland City News a newspaper ort
brother George accompanied him.
ONE DAY ONLY
solo. "Romance." D minor concerto, at
day afternoon,when a coupe, ocAt
a
session
of
said
Court
held
at
ed and circulated In said county
Dr and Mrs J. J. Brower and daugh- the Sunday morning services at the
THREE
cupied by Len Visch, Grand Rapd- RETURNING
the Probate Office In the City of
MilestoneRubber Company
JAMES J. DANHOf
ter. Paula Jane, have returned from Third Reformed church. He will be
MONTHS
Mr Chester L. Beach and son Wil- nnd Chris Ver Plank. Zeeland, left
Grand
Haven
In
said
oouhty,
oh
the
East Liverpool, Ohio a trip to the east. Dr Brower has re- accompanied by John L. Kollen at the liam were Milwaukee visitors ThursA true
Judge of Prob
the road at Pearline, half a mile east
FREE
8th
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1927.
Cora Vande Water,
Jtpml4
sumed his work at his dental office. piano.
day.
of Allendale.
Ths Progressive Doctors' Specialist Present Hon. James J. Dtahof,
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STREET INTERSECTIONS
motorcyclewhile being used upon the
bracing another.
water main extensionswith fire hy- W Vande Water sexton
115 00 dent.
streets,alleys and public places of
Section 40. In all streets of the
3.— Unlawful to operate m crowd- drant at the east end of said 2nd Bt. Dick Boeve labor
Carried.
99 90
this city shall be provided with a
city In the case of vehicles approach- ed seat.
Referred to the Committee on Bcw- J Y Hutrenga Co seed
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
2 50
suitable Bell, horn or other signal deers. Drains and Water Courses
ing at an angle (o each other, the
Weller Nurseries shrubs
52 95 SOLVED that the Mayor and
4 — Unlawful to ride on fenders and
vice, and it shall be unlawful for any
REPOKTM OF STANDING COMMITbe authorized to execute the
person to Use any device which will right-hand vehicleshall have the running boards.
TEES.
4895 78 snry contractswith K. B. Olson, the
not produce an abrupt *ound suf- right-of-way.provided that nothing 5 — Unlawful to operate with others
Allowed A warrants ordered Issued successful bidder.
in this sectioncontained shall take
The Committee on Ways and Means
The police department of the city or persons to enter said vehicle, or ficientlyloud to serve as an adequate from trafficofficers, stationedat the on fenders and running boards.
The followingclatms approved by
At this time, Mayor KammerMd
submitted bid from the Holland City
of Holland haa begun marking care on In any such manner as to obstruct warning of danger and It shall be
6 — Penalty.
of Police and Fire Comma stated that there were present resiNews for printingand Job work for the
unlawful for any person operating principal Intersections In the city, the The City of Holland Ordains:—
the principal street of this city,
free passage upon said cross walk or
the ensuing year, and recommended May 2, 1927, were ordered certifiedto dents and property owners from W.
day for the parking time limit must that portion or portions of said streets any motor vehicle or motorcycle to authorityherein Imposed In thorn to
17th St. in the vicinity of P. Ricmmake or cause to be made any un- suspend or direct trafficunder the
(451) Section1— It shall be unlaw- that same be awarded as per their the Council for payment;
be observed, starting next week.
as herein mentioned; or stop to load
B P W water
4 05 enga’s Oil Ststion and Rug Cleaning
Spend cop Spruit is busy watching or unload passengers within any necessary noise with any such bell, direction of the Board of Police and ful for any person to operate a motor bid and schedule dated May 4, 1027.
Holland Gas Co gas
Recommendationconcurred In
2 39 establishmentwho wished to address
for speeders and Chief Van
Is safety zone at any time while a street horn or other signal device, or to use Fire Commissioners. Traffic ofllocis vehicle on the streets In the city of
the council. After hearing their comThe Committee on Ways ami Means B P W lamps, labor
1 40
ready for his spring opening when car is stopping to, or Is, loading or the same except as a warning of dan- stationedat the several street inter- Holland while being subjectedto the
plaint and hearing the opinionof the
ger.
sections shall have full authorityand embraces of any other person.
reported having receivedbids from West Mich Ixfy laundry
It comes to Holland traffic.
60 city Attorney, Aid. McLean stated
unloading passengers.
B
F
Jones
prints
control
under
the
rules
prescrlood
by
various
banks
relative
to
Interest
on
The department just received from
BLOCKADE
1 90 that since there exists a difference of
(452) Section 2— It shall be unlawFIRE HYDRANTS
the printera reprint of this city’s
the Board of Police and Fire Commis- ful for any person to embrace the dally balances. All bids were alike,vie. Sam Althuls fireman
62 60 opinion iietween our city attorney and
Section 24— No vehicle shall be alTed
WymS
do
traffic and safety ordinanceand pocksioners to suspend and direct traffic driver or any other person while opand recommended that the
32 50 Attorney Van Duren of the Board of
Section 8— No vehicle shall be left
Bert Cramner do
et editions can be secured at police standingwithin fifteenfeet of any fire lowed to remain upon, or be driven at such Intersections.
02 60 Appeals in regard to the interpretaerating a motor vehicle on the streets Holland City State Bank be the dethrough any street of the City of
headquartersat the city hall.
Ray
Smeenge
do
pository
for
the
ensuing
year,
hydrant,unices In actual charge of a Holland so as to blockadeor obstruct
02 30 tion of our Zoning Ordinance,thereIn the City of Holland,
Mr Van Ry also felt that the pub- person capable of driving the same.
SLOWLY MOVING VEHICLES
M Vander Bio do
Concurred in.
56 25 fore,
the said street, and no vehicle shall
(453 Section 3— It shall be unlawlic would be served If the ordinance
B
Bek
k
man
do
The Committee on Claims and Ac50 00
Be it RESOLVED that the city atbe so loaded that the horse or horses
NOT TO DRIVE WHEN
appeared In the local press so that
Section 41. Slowly moving or ful for any person to operate a motor count* reportedhaving examined the J Velthicr do
50 00 torney be given authority either to
or motive power shall be unable to heavilyladen vehicles shall not be vehicle on the streets In Holland
everyone In this city and vicinity
INTOXICATED
A
Smeenge
do
followingclaims and recommended
50 00 cause the arrest of the owner or
move
,
may become more thoroughly Indriven upon the streets and high- while the seat occupied by such payment thereof
M Kultie do
Section0— No person while under
50 00 possessor of the propertyor to comformed as to Just what regulations are
driver Is so crowded with persons or
ways
abreast,
but
one
must
follow
N
Dc
Man!
do
SCATTERING IN STREET FROM
B P W
482 27
60 00 mence proper proceedingsIn Ottawa
to be Inforced and what the punish- the influence of liquor shall drive any
other objects os to hinder or Impede
behind
the
other
and
keep
as
near
Holland Gas Co
i 4u Geo Zuvcrtnk do
EHICLE8
60 00 County circuit court to compel Peter
ment would be If these traffic laws kjnd of vehicle upon the streets,
such driver in controlling such motor
to
the
right
hand
curb
os
possible,
Model
Laundry
i
51
P
Mlchaely
do
60 00 Htemenga or the owner of said propvehicles.
And
at
no
time
shall
there
were disobeyed. This paper Is pleased highways or public places of the
Section 25— All vehicles must be bo allowing more swiftly moving vehicles
Green Mill Cafe
3 20 J Van Null do
82 60 erty on the northeastcomer of Harto help this cause along thru pub- city.
be
more
than
three
persons
over
loaded or constructedos to prevent free passage to their left.
rison Ave. and 17th St. occupied by
Sentinel Pub Co
46 13 N Plagenhocfdo
62 50
licity.
twelve
(12)
years
of
age
In
the
seat
the blowing, spilling or falling to the
NOISE, ODORS, ETC.
a noil stationand rug cleaning es- *
Mrs VanSchelven Justice cases 21 ™ A Barvell do
62 50
street of any of the materials or con- FIRE DEPARTMENT AND POLICE occupied by the driver of euch motor Mrs I Annin aid
tabllshment to show cause why tb4
20 00 Bert Ten Brink do
The trafficand safety ordinance Section 10— It shall be deemed a tents of such load.
vehicle.
62
50
RIGHT OF WAY
Oscar Petsreon dwt
ordinancesof the city of Holland
141 67 Joe Grevengoed do
follows In full below:
50 00
violation of this ordinancefor any
(454 Section 4— It shall be unlaw- R J Klomparenn asat
should not be enforced against him
42 00 J Batema do
50
00
Section
42—
The
officers
and
men
of
person
In
charge
or
control
of
any
ful
for
any
person
to
ride
on
the
fenCHAPTER NO. 52
Cbas H McBrtds ettv
and ths recent additionto said rag
GLASS, TACKS, ETC
50 00 Bd Streur do
the Fire Departmentwith their fire ders or running boards of a motor John Karreman, trsas
60
00
vehicles
to
make
with
such
vehicle
or
cleaning establishment be removed
To RegulateStreet Traflle In the City
63 88 A Klomparenn do
Section 26 — It shall be unlawful apparatusof all kinds, when going to vehicle while the same Is In motion
any
device
connected
therewith,
any
50
00
C W Nibbeiink assemor
and if In his opinion so to do the
of Holland:—
116 67 Jack Knoll do
excessive or unnecessary noise, or to for any person to throw, scatter, or on duty at or returning from a fire on the streets In the city of Holland. J Boerma Janitor
60 00 city attorney Is authorisedto Join
55 00 G Van Hanften do
The City of Holland Ordains:
ppen a muffler on any vehicle or to sweep, deposit, place or leave In any or other call, and ambulances, shall
30
00
with owners of propertyImmediately
50 00
Section 5— It shall be un- B Olgere do
IIEITMTIONH
permit such vehicle or any device public street or alley, or upon any J have the right of way In any street
B Vander Water do
M 25 adjoining said oil stationand rug
H 8 Bosch pd , Insp
62 50
'.'ehlele
thereon to emit smoke .steam or of- of tho bridges within the corporate and through any procession, except lawful for any person to operate a Dr D G Cook h o
M
Brandt do
56
26
cleaning establishmentin such ac125 00
limits of the City of Holland,any
motor vehicleon the streets In the
The word "vehicle" includes every- fensive odors within the streets,high- gins, s, tacks, crockery, scrap-iron, other vehicles carrying United States City of Holland while passengersoc- Alma Koertge mire*
56 25 tion.
104 16 It Kamerllng do
Mall.
C Blom do
thing on wheels or runners, except ways or public places of this city,
Said resolution prevailed by Aye*
Holland
Hospital
services
260
00
7 25
nails, tin. wire, electricllghtcarbons,
cupy the fenders or running boards
C Steketee patrolman
baoy carriages.
Section 43— The driver of a street thereof.
John Ver Hulst poor orders
70 00 and Nays as follows;
ashcr. or broken Ice from Ice wagons
CERTAIN SIGNALS PROHIBITED or other wagons; or any other tmug car shall Immediatelystop his car and
P Bontekoe do
Ayes— Aids. Klels, Drink water,
A Harrington
9
70 00
Driver—
(456) Section 6— Any person or R Baas
R Cramer do
7
keep It stationary upon the approach
70 00 Brieve, McLean. Thomson,Van Zaa-'
The word "driver" Includes the Section 11— It shall be unlawful for or substanceliable to cause puncture of
any fire apparatus until such ap- personswho shall violate any of the Seth Nibbeiink
D De Connor do
g
70 00 ten, Postma, Vlsser and Vander Waany person to use upon an automobile of the tires of vehicles,or that
driver or operator of any "vehicle."
provisions or requirementsof this or- M Kuite
9
Jas Spruit do
30 00 t>T !>.
or other vehicle ,a warning signal sim- would interfere with the use of rub- paratus has passed said street car, and
Parking—
the driver of any other vehicle shall dinance,on convictionthereof, shall Jaa Ver Bchure
3
Cor Dorn bos do
Nays— Aids. Westing, Laepple and
ber tired vehicles.
NO 00
fTho word "parking"for the purpose ilar to that used by the Fire DepartImedlately draw his vehicle as near os be and become subject to the penal- Holland Fuel Co
9
J Van Hof do
ment of the city.
06 50 Hyma— 3.
" this ordinanceIs hereby defined to
TOWING LOADED VEHICLES
Adjourned.
possible to the right hand curb and ties and punishment providedIn Sec- Ray Zletlow
4
P Van Ry chief
19 17
mean the standing of any vehicle In a
keep said vehicle stationary until said tion 3 of Chapter 1 of "An ordinance, E P Stephan
5
OSCAR PETERSON,
DISTANCE FROM STREET CARS
D Homkes spec
Section 27— No personsshall cause
3 50
street, alley or public place In the city,
to
Revise.
Amend,
Re-enact,
Consolifire appartus has passed, and no veNash 888alM A Service Co labor 3
city Clerk
F Zlgterrhan driver
or permit more than one loaded ve70 00
cither In charge of a driver or without
date
and
Compile
the
General
OrdlnSection 12— The driver of every
hicle shall be driven or propelled
Jacob Zuldema
135
Sam Plagcnhoefdo
70
00
such driver for a longer period than vehicle shall remain in the rear of any hicle not run on Its own power to be along said street In the rear of said Inancesof the City of Holland,to F Lohuls
27
Ed De eyter do and Janitor
72 50
is necessary to actually load or unload street car which has stopped or Is towed or pushed by another vehicle
apparatus within a distance of two Provide Penalties for Violations There- G Van Haaftcn
90
Joe Ten Brlnke do
said vehicle or to take on or let off stopping to take on or let off passen- In any streets In the city.
73
COMMON COUNCIL
hundred and fifty feet thereof .and no of. and to Repeal All Ordinances and E Esmnburg
97
City
Garage
supplies
passengers.
8 05
ers so as to allow passengers free pasvehicle shall be driven, propelledor Parts of Ordinances in Conflict Here- Ted Bo*
23
N
ammeraad
repairs
1 60
Street Intersections
sage between the street car and the
LUGS, SPIKES, ETC
J3
parked within a distance of two hun- with." passed and approvedSept. 20th, Q Kregt
Jack Blue supplies
1 50
47
The words "Street Intersection" curb; and the driver shall cause his Section 28— No person or persons dred and fifty feet of any entranceof A. D. 1922, which Is hereby made a A C Van Raalte
Vandenberg
Bros
Oil
Co
gas
Holland.Mich., May 2, 1927
5 85
B Coster
47
shall mean the area bounded by the vehicle to stop and remain standing shall drive or propel on any of the any buildingIn which there Is a fire. part hereof.
Wm Roelofs do
85
BACKING TO CURB
side lines real or produced, of two until such street car has resumed streets or public places In the City of
47 56 Euperlor Cigar Co batteries
(457)
Section
7—
This
ordinance
The
common
council mst pursuant
G Appledom do
42620 HO
or more streets which meet or cross motion, provided, that this section Holland, any vehicle having metal
47 56
shall be construed os cumulative and
Provisions of the city charter
shall not apply to any unprotected spikes, lugs or corrugations projecting
Allowed A warrants ordered iisucd
each other.
SecUon 44 — No person shall permit In addition to, and not os a repeal of, M Nyboer do
portion of a street between the safety- from the face of the tire; nor shall a vehicle In his charge to remain
The following claims approved uy to mi the several appointiveofflccs
C Schuttlncado
Horse
zone and the curb, to vehicles passing any heavy motor vehicle be driven backed up to the curb of any street any existing ordinance.
the n P W, May 3. 1927, were ordered Si,!?. cSi,P<1 10 o*61- by the mayor.
C Vender Bchaff do
The word "horse" shall Include any street care headed In the opposite
(458) Section 6— This ordinanceIs O J Ten Brlnke do
certified to the councilfor payment: Present. Mayor Kammeraad, AW*.
or propelled at such rate of speed as and In case of motor vehicles or horse
Westing, Klels, Drlnkwater,Brieve,
and all domestic driving animals.
direction,but in such event and place to tear up or damage the streets; drawn vehicles where the front wheels hereby compiled os and numbered Wm Ten Brlnke do
R B Championsupt
208 83
Lsepple,Hyma, McLean, Thomson,
56 of "An Ordinance to Re- A1 Tllma do
the driver shall proceedcarefully and nor shall any vehicle be used on said
Abe Nauta asst
RILES TO BE OBSERVED
104 17
can be turned completely at right Chapter
slowly.
G Appledom clerk
75 00 Vsn Zanten, Postma, Vlsser* and
streets or public places in such man- angles under the body of the vehicle, vie, Amend. Re-enact. Consolidate and A Vender Hul do
Section 1— The driver or operator of
Vandewater,and the clerk.
Compile the General Ordinances of Geo De Haan do
Clara Voorhorststenog
57 50
every vehicle driven or operatedupon DRIVING ON CAR TRACKS AND ner or conditionas to damage pave- for the purpose of actually loading or
Th# reading of the mlnutet and
tho City of Holland, to Provide the John Hooljer do
Joslc Van Zanten do
ment or way.
45 00l
the streets,highways and public places
unloading the same, and then only
PASSING FROM REAR
Penalties and Violations Thereof, and M Vender Meer do
Chat Vo* stock keeper
72 50 regular order of business was suspend
within the limits of the City of Holwhen
It Is absolutely necessary for
PARKING— (Safety Zone)
to Repeal All Ordinances In Conflict F Rozeboom do
Section 13— The driver of any
John Karremantrea*
19 46
land shall conform to and observe thti
that purpose, and In no event shall It
Herewith.’passed and approved by Arle Vuurens do
vehicle proceedingupon the track In
11 Kareten draftsman
75 00
following rules:
Section 29— No vehicle shall be be permissible to allow such vehicle so
tho Common Council of the City of Jacob Bos do
front of a street car, shall turn out as
Julius Bchlpper cl wk
14 85
parked within any street Intersection to remain for a greater period than
VEHICLES— HOW TO HE DRIVEN
soon as possible upon signal of the nor nearer than ten feet to the lot one hour. The horse or horses at- Holland, September 20, A. D. 1922.
Gertrude Btroeve cl wk
P De Neff do
24 00 a bid for the collectionof garbageand
(459)
Section
9
—
This
ordinance
'Section 2— (a) Vehicle shall be driver of the street car. When any lino on the intersecting street, nor tached to any vehicle so backed up to
B Laarman do
60 00 R Damatra labor
7 20 flefcvengerwork was submitted by G.
riven In a careful manner and with vehicle approaching another vehicle shall any vehicle stand at any time the curb shall be turned parallel with snaa take effect twenty days after Its G Van Wleren do
100 00 Kragt u follows:Garbage— IBc and
48 00 Bert Smith ch eng
R Jacobs do
due regard to the safety and conven- from the rear shall signal to pass the on car line streets between the street the curb and In the direction In passage.
76 00 20c per can Vaults—#5 for 3 bbls
80 3as Annis eng
ience of pedestriansand of other same on the left as provided herein, car tracks and the nearest curb at which the traffic Is requiredto move Passed Aug. 8-4, 1926.
B Kalkman do
67 50 or less, and above 3 bbls. an addition!
2 67 C Wood do
Approved Aug. 8-5, 1926.
' I
C Last do
vehicles, providedthat the driving of the vehicle In front shall, If the way pointa where street cars are required upon the same side of the street.
38 00 F Smith do
67 50 al charge of 75c per
And the clerk was Instructed to
vehicles past school grounds during such signal, drive to and proceedwith UP stop to receive or dischargepassMayor B Bowman do
80 00
16 89 F Slikkers do
the school term, and for a space of the right wheels within a distance of engers and within eighty (80) feet
NICK KAMMERAAD, Joe Van Kampen do
67 50 submit bid to the oouncH with th*
BRAKES
16 80 Chos Martin fireman
one hundred feet In any direction three feet to the right curb, and no of the lot line of the intersecting
L B Dolman do
RICHARD OVERWAY,
65 00 recommendation that It be awarded
45 00 F Van Etta do
A Palmer do
*aic' Owit Kragt as per hi*
from said school grounds at a greater vehicles shall pass another vehicle street on the followingstreets and
Section 45— No perspn shall leave
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
57 70
bid and schedule.
speed than 10 miles an hour, shall be within a distance of three feet to the locutions:Eighth street from River any motor vehicle unattended on finy
labor, supplies
48 60
3 15 C J Rozeboom sta attndt
The recommendation concurred In.
and Is hereby declared to be driving a right curb, and no vehicle shall pass avenue to Lincoln avenue Inclusive, public street without stopping the
L Laming repairs
75 00
34 15 Chos K oaten llnemhn
COMMON COUNCIL
Hie committee on Ways and means
vehicle In other than a careful man- another vehicle within the limits of except when held by congestion of motor of said vehicle; and. provided
H R Brink supplies
66 00
8 00 F Wise do
ner and without due regard for the the street Intersectionwhen both traffic or by order of a police officer.
Btote Review Pub Co adv
further, that when such vehicle Is left
69 15 reportbd for Introductionan ordln12 60 O Ming do
safety <Jf pedestrians and other vehicles are going In the same direc- That a portion of said street at on a grade the brakes shall be effecWealing A Warner groc
40 00
7 57 Ted Wyma labor
tion.
vehicles.
R T Hayden Co supplies
70 00
points where street cars are required tively set and the wheels shall be so
1 15 L E Snyder lineman
BICYCLES
L Slikkers eng
36 40 certain city offleere for the year A 1
Holland.Mich., May 4, 1927. Holland City Bt Bank poor
to stop to receive or dischargepas- placed or blocked as to prevent tho
recnmm»nH*/4 Its
it.Dossaa
_ 1.
1927,’ and recommended
Guy Pond meterman
]
(b) When one vehicle overtakes
74 88 1927."
sengers described as a strip of street vehicle moving in case the brakes
Bctlon 14— It shall be unlawful for six feet In width and laying outside should be released.
N Houtman meter tester
another It shall pass to the left side of
46 80 Thrf ordinance was read a flrstua
The Common Council met In regu- A Westerhof labor
M Kammeraad troublemsn
the overtaken vehicleand not pull persons to ride bicycles or motorcycles and adjacentto and parallel with the
05 30 ssoond time by lu Title,and
lar session and was called to order by Jac Ver Houw do
SIGNS
On motion of Aid. Laepple, The oi
L Kamerllng Insp
over to the right until clear thereof. on the streets, highways, or public outer car rail and running from the
Wm
Burdick do
78 00
the
Mayor.
Section46 — No person shall deface,
places, curving to and fro thereon, or hither lot line produced eighty (80)
S Althuls meterman
H Van Kampen do
66 30 dtnance was referred to the commli
(c) All vehicles meeting shall pass
Present:
Mayor
Kammeraad.
Aids.
to ride bicycles or motorcycles without feet and back from said intersecting Injure, remove or interfere with any
J De Boer coal passer
Burroughs Add upkeep
40 18 ts* of the whole and placed on tt
each other to the right.
having their hands on the handle- street,shall be deemed to be a safety sign, post, standard or any signalling Westing, Klels, Drlnkwater. Brieve, Citizens Trans ctge
J Den Uyl do
63 00 general order of the day.
id) Vehicles shall 1ceep to the right bare, or for more than two personsto
Iiaepplc,
Hyma,
McLean.
Thomson,
device installed orplaced for the purGeneral Order of the Hay
J Bakker labor
Frls Book Bt supplies
40 00
zone.
side of the street except when neces- ride such bicycles or motorcycles
pose of directing. Instructing or regu- Van Zanteh, Postma. Vlsser, and Van
On motion of Aid. Laepple,Tt
Wm Dekker do
N K Prins bury dog
50 00
sary to turn to the left In crossing or abr^st, and bicycles or motorcycles Section 39— No vehicle shall be lating traffic or establishingquiet De Water, and the Clerk. '4
D G Cook expense
90 00 councilwent into the committee t
10 0(1 A E McClellan do
In overtakinganother vehicle: Pro- shall be ridden as near as possible to driven over any portion of any safety zones or safety zones.
Devotionswere conducted by Mayor McBride Ins bonds ,
100 00 the whole on the general ordi
10 60 J A George do
vided, That no vehicle shall pass on the right-handcurb. Riding of zone, socalled; provided for In this
Kammeraad.
D Dc Boer do
Section 47— No person shall fall,
Henry Ebellnk flowers (Ten
66 00 whereupon
the left of a street car when going in bicycles or motorcycleswithin fifty ordinance at a time when such zone
On. motion of Aid Laepple, the regE Scaver do
neglect or refuse to comply with any
Bchelven)
60 00
16
00
the same direction with such street feet of a street car in space between contains any person or persons.
tiJhchal?*y0rCal,Cd A,d' Uep^9 4
H Bloem do
Instruction,directionor regulation ular order of business was suspended R H Nichols servlet* (Tsnden
98
car.
parallelcar tracks Is prohibited.
After sometime spent therein tt
Section 31— Vehicles shall be parked displayed upon any post, standard, and the Council proceeded to the
berg)
45 00
0 00 R Brower do
(e) Vehiclesturning to the right
T Tuttle do
Section 15— Every bicycle used up- at such angle as prescribedby the sign or device installed or placed for opening of the bids on paving.
60 00 councilarose and through it* ehaU
Teermsn»T*nDyk coal (Weiss,
Into another street shall pass and on any of the nubile streets .avenues, Board of Police and Fire Commission- the regulation, direction or Instruc61 80 man reported having had under cor
Badger)
Tho several bids for street paving
12 00 J Vcltheer do
turn the corner as near to the right alleys, or public places, during the ers.
tion of traffic In any public street.
80 30 slderation an ordinance entitled "A
T Van Landegendrepairs
2 08 F Van Dyke do
were opened and read.
hand curb as possible.
J De Witt do
period of one hour after sunset to one
45 00 Ordinance to provide for the paytnen
No vehicle shall be parked In any
On motion of Aid. Brieve. The rev T Keppel s Sons pipe, cement,
niTUMNO
TO
VEHICLES
brick
30 15 of salaries of certain city offleereft
1770 17 J Hulst do
(f) Vehicles turningto the left Into hour before sunrise, shall display one street of the city opposite a building
oral bids were referred to the ComSection 38— It shall be unlawful for
30 15 tho year A. D„ 1927", asked concui
36 00 A Tymes do
another street shall pass to the right lighted lamp, such light to be placed in process of construction, rebuilding
mittee on Streets and Crosswalks, the Helen J Klmnparens services
the rider of a bicycle,motorcycle, or
Wm Streur do
28 80 rence thereinand recommended II
of and beyond the center of the street on the front of the bicycle so that It or repairing, material for which Is
Committee
on
Ways
and
Means,
toshall be visible one hundred feet In stored In the street or a portion other vehicle, to catch on to, the side
31 05 Passage. On motion of Aid. Laeppl
44.708 82 Wm Crabb do
Intersection befoie turning.
gether
with
the
City
Engineer
for
tabthe direction In which It Is proceed- thereof; or opposite any portion* of a or rear of any other vehicle.
35 10 the report of the committee wi
Allowed
A
warrants
ordered
issued 8 Wiersma do
ulation.
The
Council
here
took
a
re(g) No person shall stop a vehicle in ing.
J P Jelloma chemist
19 00 ndoted and the ordinance placed o
street under processof construction
The
committee
on
poor
reported
,
cess.
After
recess,
the
Mayor
call'd
the
such a position as to obstruct the free
F Ixihuls labor
52 20 the order of "Third Reading of Bill*
Section16— No person or persons or repair..
Section 49— No person shall coast Council to order. All the Aldermen presenting the report of the Director G J Ten Brlnke do
passage of the street, or otherwise shall be carried upon the handle-bare
Third Rending of Bills
47 70
DOUBLE PARKING
than within two feet of. and parallel or any other part of the vehicleIn
with hand flleds, bobs, carts or other were present and the Committeeon of the Poor for the two weeks ending, Wm Ten Brlnke do
An ordinance entitled "An Ordln
46 60
with the right hand curb thereof, front of the driver of a motorcycle Section32. Two or more vehicles vehicle on wheels or runnersupon any Streets and Crosswalk*read the tab- May 4, 1927, in the sum of 4132.
ance
to
Provide for the Payment c
A Vander Hul do
32 90
Acceptedand filed.
public sidewalk in the City of Hol- ulation of the various bids and reciccept when compelled so to do temA! Tllma do
42 BO salariesof certain city offleere for th
or bicycle on any of the streets of the shall not be parked parrallel to each
The
committee
i>n
Public
Buildings
_ jrarlly by congestionof traffic,or city.
year A. D„ 1927" was read a thlr
other and parallelto the curb In any land; nor shall any person coast with ommended that the contract be
Geo De Haan
13
except as otherwiseprovided herein.
hand-sled, bobs, cart or other vehicle awarded to K. B. Olson as per his bid A Property reported progress on the J Hooljer
Urn*, and on motion of Aid. Laeppli
33
garage
to
be
built
west
of
Section17— No person riding a bicy- street or alley In the city.
the
city
RESOLVED that said Ordinance d
M Vander Meer
29
Section 33. No vehicle shall re- on wheels or runnersupon any public for Oil Top, OH Base and excavation hall.
(h) Vehicles turning around or cle, velocipede or tricycle In. upon or
street of said city, except upon such
now pass.
F Rozeboom
32
at a total cost of 1131.982.80.The
crossing from one side of the street to along any public street,or other pub- main standing at the curb between
The
committee
on
Sewers.
Drains
A
streets as may be designatedby tho
resolution prevailed all votln
29
Common Council reserves the right to Water Courses to whom was referred A Vuurens
another shall do so by turning to the lic place or way within the City of the hours of 8 A. M. and 6 P. M. for
Common Council thereof.
33
left so as to head in the same direc- Holland, shall ride or propel the same a longer period than one hour on any
substitute K. B. Olson bid for Lake tho petition of Damatra Bros to rper- J Bos
The council here proceededto mak
32
tion as the traffic on that side of the at a rate of speed exceeding fifteen of the following streets:Eighth street POLICE DEPARTMENT TO CONTROL Asphalt Top with Oil Binder and Base mission to connect the roof drain of R Jacobs
the several appointments.
BenJ Kalkman
31
street towards which the crossing Is miles an hourJ No person or persons between Lincoln avenue and Pine
total cost of their building at the Cor of College
Section50— The Board of Police and and excavation at
14
Clerk presented the resignation c
made. No vehicle thus turning around shall ride or propel any bicycle,veloci- avenue; River avenue between Fifth Fire Commissioners shall have all 4137.998.00; the City to get the ad- Ave and 9th street with ths storm J Ten Brlnke
Beni. Du Mez as member of th* hoc
L B Dolman
16
or crossing shall,In so doing traverse pede, tricycle or other similar vehicle street and Thirteenth- street.
powers and duties in relation to the vantage of the difference in excava- sewer reporttd having investigated White Bros. Elec Co labor ste 180
pltal board.
at a higher rate of speed than ten
Section 34. Any vehicle standing management of the vehiculartraffic. tion yardage as per his bid per cu. yd. same and recommended that It be A H Brinkman
On motion of Brieve, The reslans
22
any portion of any street intersection miles an hour upon any public bridge
granted.
On
motion
of Aid. Leappl*.
Whenever
the
Board
of
Police
and
at
the
curb
upon
any
street
shall
tlon
was acceptedand filed.
Holland Gas Co
15
unless It shall be made to pass beyond within the said City of Holland,and
Adopted.
Fire
Commissioners
shall
deem
It adK.
B.
Olson
was
required
to
furnish
move
away
from
such
curb
at
the
Holland City News
64
Clerk presented communtcatloi
and around the center of said Inter- upon any of the public streets or
The committee on Ordinancesre- Postmaster
request of any police officer or the visable for the public safety or con- a Statutory and constructionbond
43
from A. C. VanderWIlk for poeltloi
section.
other public places within any busiported that at the next regular meetowner of the abuttingproperty; prov- venience temporarily to close any equal to the face of the contract.
of city Inspector.
B P W
53
ness district.
ing
they will Introducean Ordinance
(I) A vehicle attended by a driver
On motion of Aid Laepple.
ided that vehicles shall not be per- •RTeet, or parts of streets, to vehiB
P
W
comp
182
f Clerk, presented communlcatlo
for protectingthe public from Incular traffic, or to vehicles of certain
waiting at the curb shall promptly
Mrs B Teerman
28
K. B. Olson was required to furnish
from Civil A Citizenship commute'
Section 18— Every person riding or mitted to remain standing In any
descriptions,or to divert or direct the a maintenance bond In the sum of fectious,contagious, etc. diseases; also City of Holland
give place to a vehiclewhich must propellnga vehicle deslnatedIn sec- alley of the city.
125
of the W. L. C. relative to appoint
an amendment relative to governing W R Stevenson
course of pedestrian travel,said Board 450.900.
unload in that particular place.
1
ment of Miss Rogers as member c
tion shall be providedwith a suitabowling alleys,etc.
shall have power and authorityto do
(J) No vehicle shall back to make a
J
Van
Din
2
Bd. of Park A Cem. Trustees.
ble bell or gong, which shall be rung,
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
HORSES
Mayor
reported
the
necessity
for
so.
turn In any street if by so doing It struck or given at least thirty feet
. Filed.
143
H. Vlsser and others petitioned for fence or other protection at the foot Teerman-VanDyk
Section
35.
No
person
shall
ride
Interfere with other vehicles,but shall before crossing the Intersection of any
ACCIDENTS
For the appointment of the folio*
the constructionof sidewalkson the of 12th St. near the Lake to prevent Holland Ladder Co ladder 15
go around the block or to a street public streets or ways so as to give or drive or cause or suffer to be ridSection 52 — In case of accidentto
Co
5
mg officers, the rules were suspende
den or driven, any horse In or any vehicle, the contents of which north side of 20th 8t. between Van autolsts from running over embank- Gamewell
sufficiently wide In which to turn
Ottawa Iron A Metal Co bags
and the clerk was Instructed to cac
notice to persons upon all such Inter- through any public street, lane or
ment.
without Interfering with traffic.
or collision with perosn or property Raalte and Harrison Aves.
Standard Oil Co
1
a unanimous vote of the council:
section of any public streets or ways
Referredto the Committee on SideReferredto Street Committee,
alley of this city at any Immoderate upon any of the streets, or public
Jos W Hays A Associates books 12
so as to
to persons upon
For the officeof City Ally, Chaa I
SIGNAL I’PON TURNING
('nmniunlcattonsfrom Hoards and
speed. Provided, That the provisions places of the City of Holland,due to walks.
Shaw Walker Co
8
McBride: Pres. Pro tern of the coua
all such Intersections of the approach
City Officers
A. H. Boyland an d others petitionof this sedion shall not apply to the driving or operation thereon of
Section 3— Driversor operatorsof of such vehicle.
Gregory,Mayer A Thom cash
CU— Frank Brieve; City EnglneerThe followingclaims approved by
such streets as the Common Council any vehicle, the person so drivingor ed for the constructionof sidewalks
vehicles,before turning, stopping,
>
7
Jacob Zuldema: Health Officer— D. (
backing or changing their course shall RIDING ON SIDEWALKS OR LAWNS may from time to time, designateby operating such vehicle shall stop and on both sides of 23rd St. between Col- the Hospitalboard, April 30, 1027, Am Eng Co
19
Cook; City Insp. A Director of Poorwere ordered certifiedto the common
make sure that such movement can
give such reasonable assistance as can lege and Prospect Aves, (
*
Anchor
Packing Co packing 20
Henry 8. Bosch; Member of Llbrei
Section19— No person shall ride any
be given and shall upon the request Referred to the Commute on Sldt- ouncll for payment:
be made safely,and shall give a plain
Electrical World
5
Board—ArnoldMulder; Member c
Section 36. No person shall permit of the person Injured or any other walks.
B P W light, power water
04 85 Elliott Co
•Ignal to others on the street, by bicycle or motor vehicle along or upon
75
Board of Park A Cem. Trustees— 1
any sidewalk or any place designated any horse to stand In any public person, give such person his or her
Mich Bell Tel rent
4 86
'tending or elevating the hand.
C Moore Corp
5
Harry J. Plaggemare netltloned fer
R Docsburg; Member of Board c
or kept for the use of personson foot street, lane or alley or public place name and address, and If not the
Am Hospital Supply supplies 99 82 JBarclay,
Ayers
A
Bertsch
supp
214
license
to
engage
In
the
business
of
Health— Dr. W. Westrate;3 membei
Section 4— No person shall drive or only or In any public park within the In said city, without being securely
E
R
Squibb
A
Sons
ether
etc
66
48
owner, the name on daddress of the constructingand repairng sidewalks
Taylor Portable Steel Co repairs 3
of the Harbor Board— O. J, Dlekeim
propel a vehicle across the hither line limits of the City of Holland, and no
Holland
City
News
blanks
45
00
tied, fastened, guarded or held.
owner of such vehicle, togetherwith
A. H. Landwohr and J. A. .Johnsor
m uni ChlcaK° Chom 00 applies 63
and presentedbond with Anton Bou- A Steketee A Sons pads
of any Intersecting sidewalkproduced person shall ride or propel any such
the registered number of such vehicle,
member of Hospital Board— C. li
man and John Oonk sureties.
CLOSED VEHICLES
, ”
R E,ec Bllle Pt Pr,nt"
at any street intersection at which a vehicle upon any of the lawns or any
H Busslesmilk
45
U" 0
'n case such vehicle Is motor propelled
F C Teal Co
70
McLean: Board of Appeals—John Va
po:lice officer Is on duty, without first Improved streets within the City of
Referred to the Licensecommittee DuMez Bros groc. drygoods
Section 37. No one shall drive a licensed.
177 23 _______
_ _____
_____
Master Mech Co paint
ha
avlng been given permissionso to Holland.
with power to act..
Model Laundry laundry
vehicle that is so closed In or conWARNING
SIGNAL
j*! Findlay Elec Pore Co Insulators
For the office of member of Boat
advance by said police officerexceptClerk preaented communication Robbert Co meats
124 05 J B Clow A Sons sleeve 24 34
structed as to prevent the driver
Section51— No person shall drive
of Park A Cem. Trusteesto fill tt
ing when a generalsignal has been
SPEED
45 65 Viscosity Oil Co
from having a clear view of the traffic vehiclewithout fastening upon the from Henry Winter relative to appro- Vaupell’s Phsrm drugs
21 64 vacancy caused by the death of Gei
given for traffic to move In the direcAlton V Kooyers Ins
34 65 A P Smith Mfg Co hydrant 68 25
at the sides of such vehicle.
projecting part of the load a red priation for Memorial Day Fund
rtt Van Schelvcn.election proceede
tion said person deslrce to advance, Section20— LicensedpassengermoHolland Gas CO gas
Council appropriated4175.00.
16 05 Cole Coal Co
cloth, or a red light as a warning.
l«;l
25 by ballot. On the first ballot, Raj
and no driver or operator of any tor vehicles shall be driven at a rat#
LIGHTS
64 oO Mitchell A Dillon
Clerk
presented
communication Alice Groen cook
435
03
mond Hoek having receivedthe re
vehicle shall, after signallingany of speed not to exceed fifteen miles
82 43 Windsor Mfg Co
from Mlnck and Olalson relative to Minnie Enslng domestic
Section 38. No person shall per578 60 qulslte number of votes was declare
taffic officer of his desire to proceed In per hour In the business portion of
Nettie Hopp (sundress
90
30 Per* Marquette Ry freight 938 09 elected.
purchasing
the
Holland
Water
Woit*
ORDINANCE
TO
RE
POSTED
mit
any
vehicle
to
stand
upon
the
a given directionand after being said city and outside of the business
Kffl# Nleboer domestic
6 83
for a cash consideration.
For the office of member of Hoi
given such permissiondrive or propel portion of said city at a rate of speed streets during the period between one
Section 53— The Police Department
Gert Vandenberg mending
17 44
Clerk
was
Instructed
to
decline
•7103 14 pltal Board to fill vacancy caused b
hour
after
sunset
and
one
hour
benot
to
exceed
twenty
miles
per
hour.
a vehicle In any other direction than
shall sec that this ordinanceIs placed
Mrs
E
De
Witt
rent
10 00
Allowed A warrants ordered Issued. the resignation of BenJ. Du Mez, ele<
the one designated. All vehicles Licensedmotor trucks shall be driven fore sunrise;unless there shall be in all public stations, public garages, offer.
F Dyer Janitor
80 00
Clerk reported that at a meeting tlon poceeded by ballot.
approaching a semaphore for a left- at a rate of speed not lo exceed the displayed on such vehicle at least om and at hack, cab and other stables, L. Tinholtand others petitioned for Ruth Hyma offle* girl
12 50 of the Board of Police A Fire Comma,
On the first ballot Isaac Kouw hai
hand turn, unless signalled to proceed following schedulevis: Trucks of five lighted lamp on the front left-hand »nd shall keep copies of them In all of a street light at the corner of Maple Mabel Miller sunt
150 00 held Monday. May 2, 1927, Fire Chief Ing received the requisite number <
Immediately to the turn, shall unless tons capacitynot over ten miles per side and one In rear of such vehicle; its stations and Issue them upon ap- Ave. and 27th 8t.
Rena Boven asst
126 00 Blom had presented his annual report votes was declaredelected.
otherwise signalled by trafficofficer, hour ;trucks of less than five tons ca- which shall tye a red light visible plication. And It shall be the duty
Referredto the Committee on Pub- Sena Bellman nurse
110 00 which had been accepted and referAdjourned.
stop near the semaphore or officerto pacity. with pneumatic tires, fifteen from the rear.
it the owner and persons In charge of lic Lighting.
Johanna Boven do
110 00 red to the council.
OSCAR PETERSON.
allow the traffic In the rear of such miles per hour; and trucks of less than
BenJ.
Lievense
petitioned
for
pertil public stables, garages and other
Roseltha Sears do
100 00
Referred to ordinance committee
city Cler
vehicle to pass If permitted to do so five tons capacity, with solid rubber
Section 39. It shall not be lawful Maces where vehicles of any deecrlp- mission to erect a buildingat the JeanetteLam do
100 00 and ways and means committee.
No. 364
tires ten miles per hour, providedthat for any person operatingany motoi •lon are kept for hire, to see that
by such traffic officer.
comer of 9th 8t. and Central Ave. to Anna Scherraerdo
no
00
B P W reported the collection of
on -street intersections the rate of vehlcel or bicycle,while operating th< -Ids ordinance Is kept posted therein. be used for car storage and battery ElizabethMutrey do
PROCESSIONS
2 50 •23.770.09; City Treas.-g4606.70.
speed shall be one-half the rate herein same upon the public streets and U shall also be the duty of all persons
service, with bowling alleys on the De Pres Hdw* supplies
7 80
Adopted and Trees orderedcharged
Section 5 — No vehicle shall be required, and provided that no vehicle
highways within the city, to uiw keeping and operatingdelivery wag- second floor.
I with the amounts.
driven through a processionexcept shall emerge from an alley, garage,
acetylene, electric or other headlight ins. trucks, etc., to keep a copy of
Referredto the Ordinance Commit*2025 74
reportedestimated amounts GRAND HAVEN
with permission of a police officers.
stable, area or Tiny place of business,
of any light, the rays from which •hese regulations posted In consplcu- tee and Building InspectorBlom.
Allowed A wirranta ordered Issued. due on Sewage Disposalcontracts as
faster
than
a
walk
and
shall
sound
CLOSED STREETS
PASTOR LOSES FOREST
shall be intensified by any parabolk iu splaces In their respective stables
Dr. C. J. Fisher and others petitionThe followingclaims approved by follows: E W Krueger— •5745 35: Hayaudiblewarning of Its exit.
Section 6— No person shall drive or
or condensing reflector; Provided or garages.
ed for an extension of sewer and wa- the Bd of Park A Cem. Trustees, May Weaver Const Co — 41239 83; Pearse,
GROVE BROTHER
propel any vehicle upon or over those
that such lights may be used If prop•TOP WHEN SIGNALLED
VIOLATION OF A POLICE ORDER ter mains on 25th it. between Colum- 2, 1927, Were ordered certifiedto the Greeley A Hansen 4520.
portions of any street,alley or public
erly shaded or adjusted so as not to
council tor payment:
bia Ave. and fitateBt.
Allowed subjectto the approvalof
Rev
Henry
schippere
received word
place located between barriers or
Section 21— The driver of any ve- blind, dazzle, or confuse other usen
Section 54 — Violation of a police DrReferred to the Committee on Sew- Goodrich Transit Co. freight 6 41 the City Attorney.
Tuesday afternoonof the death of hi*
warnings plaeed when the street Is hicle shall stop and start upon the of the highway or make it difficult o; ier Issued under and In pursuance of
58 82
B P W reported as follows:
ers, Drains and Water Courses with B P W
' other, Arend Bchlpper,at Fores*
closed by a contractor or by authority signal from a police officer.
Associated Truck Lines freight 96
unsafe for them to ride, wgUc, or '.his ordinance shall constitute a vio- power to act.
"At a meeting of the B P W. ilay Giove Tuesday morning. He died at
of the Mayor. City Engineer, Chief of
lation
of
this
ordinance
and
be
subEssenburg
Bldg
Co
Ibr
labor
46
22
2, the Supt was authorizedto place the home of his- slater,Mrs Henrf
drive thereon. Provided, that the use
Aid. McLean reported that residents
Police or Chief of the Fire Department.
MUFFLERS
of diffused, opaque or amber glasr jected to the penaltiesherein pre- on 18th 8t. between Pine and First O R Steel A Supply Co supplies 18 34 an order for 1-500 h. p. boiler with Brummel. at tho age of 52 and leaves
icribcd.
A
Brinkman
ctge
63
the Babcock A Wilcox Co. for 414,000 no family. Survivingare three brothCROSS WALKS
Aves. had complained about the sewSection 22— No person or persons (so-called) as a screen to such light
C Last labor etc
107 34 and for a stocker with the American ers and a sister. John Bchlpper
No. 361— CHAPTER NO. 58
effective for this purpose, shall be
er being too shallow.
' Section7— No vehicle shall stop on shall operate In any of the streets,
John
Van
Bragt
supt
•108
34
Eng Co. for 48650. subject to the ap- Zeeland. Henry Bchlpper of Gi
y cross walk or on that portion of alleys or public places in this city, deemed a compliance with this eec- To Promote Safety In The Operating
Referredto the Committee on SewA Westerhof labor
69 49 proval of the Council."
Haven, Lambert Bchlpperof Oi
any street where street care stop to any motor vehicle which has not a tion. And, Provided further,that a
ers,
Drains
and
Water
Courses
toof Motor Vehicles in the City of
Jac Ver Houw do
52 40
Concurred in.
Rapids, and Mrs Brummel of
receive or dischargepassengersor In suitable mufflerIn a proper and ef- spotlightmay be used only If thf Holland—
gether with the City Engineer for Wm Burdickdo
45
00
Mol
Ions
and
Resolutions
Orovo.
rays are directed upon the highway
front of alley intersectionsor any ficientworking condition.
Investigation.
40 58
On motion of Aid. Laepple, RE- Funeral services will be held
Section 1— Unlawful to operate Aid. Drlnkwater reported that he H Smith do
malh entrance to upper doors of buildnot more than thirty feet In front of
Dick
Overway
do
36
68
SOLVED
that
the
certified
chocks
the Brummel home In Forest
SIGNAL DEVICE
ings for a longer period than necesand not to exceed three feet to the while subject to embraces.
had been requested by residents on H Van Kampen
39 61 which accompanied bids on paving on Friday and burial will b
sary to permit the occupant*to alight
Section 23— Every motor vehicle or right front wheel of the vehicle. >
2— Unlawful to operate while eip 2nd Bt. to stress tbs necessity for H R Brink
4 60 be returned to th* unsuccessfulbid
Zeeland cemetery, nthsm

Holland’s Traffic and Safety

Laws Should Be Studied Carefully
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NOKTU UOLLAND

was at first thought, (as rylng about^l -third of Its value Inmentioned In our last week's issue) sured. The furniturewas all rescued
thst this was to bs the last msetlng. by the help of neighborswho flocked
but this Is as yet not certain, as to the scene. The fire was dUcoverboy* of our. local big h school chances are that another meeting ed by Mrs Gebben when she heard the
yed a baseball gama with the boy* may yet be held. The following pro- crackling of the flames on the roof of
th* Beechwood school on last week gram was glvsn on last week Wed- her home. She had built a fire for
y afternoon, which ended with a nesday svenlng: Ths meeting was the purposeof doing some baking and
Sort of
oi 23 to 5 In favor of our local celled to order by the president, Mr
when she first head the fire she
The member* of th* team arc: Ben TerHaar; prayer, by Rev. Arthur thought the noise was caused by the
Qals Schllleman:Catcher, Meatman; community singing led by children at play. It Is probable that
P. Stegenga; lat base, Lewis Rev. Maatman; duet. Hermlna Nlen- fire brands from chimney fell on the
tlna; 2nd base. James Brower; Ird buls and Richard Maatman; address roof and set It afire. The house had
baas, Willis Boach; Rf. Gerald Veld- by ths main speaker. Mr Fred T. Miles been built about twenty years ago
haer; CP, Albert NlenhuU; LF. Leon- of Holland; vocal solos,"Little Mother and the wooden shingles had become
ard Dlepenhorat.Mr John Bosman of Mins", "Me end My Little Banjo", sufficientlyold to be In a very Inflamnplred th# game, while th* girls of by Herman Janeeen; piano soloe, able condition. The hand chemical
tr high school were ready with their "Country Garden*","German Dance". fire fighting apparatusfrom both Bor||la rooting for our local team Some ClarenceDykema; vocal solos. Gerald
culo and Hudsonvlllewere called and
vtsiclestudentswere also presentto Vande Vusse, Clarence Dykema ac- both responded. They at first seemed
g* the game
companist; solos. Group of sacred successful because they got the flames
,Rev Arthur Meatman, pastor of numbers. Herman Janssen.This was well subdued, but the Are had too
lie place was the main speaker at followed by a radio program. A busi- great a start, since it had eaten Its
ga New Groningen P -T. association ness meeting was held at the cloee of way Into the partitions where the
teld at their school house on last the program when it was decided to firemencould not get at it and soon
seek Friday evening.
furnish the school with a "First Aid spread all over the building.
Miss Ada Weener. wno has been Kit." which will be purchased In the
—
o
employed In Grand Rapid* for some near future. Lunch was served conZEELAND
time, returned to the home of her sisting of coffe« and cake, after
parents In Crisp last Saturday We which the meeting was adjourned.
expect wedding bells will soon be
Miss Luclle Kamphuls has made
William Rank and Miss Marie Gomrtnglng
confessionof her faith at the con- mer. two young people of this place,
I On last week Friday morning a « pe- sistory meeting held on last week were married at the parsonageof the
el] vlctrola program whs given to the Tuesday evening st the chapel.
First Reformd church by Rev. J. Van
•VudentaIn our high school departRev. Arthur Maatman had charge Peursem. They will make their home
ment In honor of Mothers Day. The of the services at the Overisel In Zeeland.
Vlctrola was furnished by
Ed church on last Sunday.
Harry Mlchmerehulzen moved from
ftchUleman,our local merchant, and
Mr and Mrs Oerrlt Van Dorn Ink his residence on South State street.
• fine program was carried out.
were visitorsin Hamilton Sunday at Zeeland,Into the ground floor rooms
On this week Thursday and Friday the home of Mr and Mrs Henry Van of the Wm. P. Lamer house on N.
th0 seventh and eighth graders of our Dornlnk and family.
State street.
local school will take their county
A surprisewas completely carried Born to Mr and Mrs Almon Brandt,
examination, which will take place at out on Miss JeanetteKuyers on last at Noordeloos. a son.
ouy local high school room. The sev- week Tuesday evening at the home
Mrs Leonard Kievit returned home
enth graders are Anna Schllleman.of her parents, a short distance south from Holland hospital Monday. She Is
Dena Bosman, Florence Brower,Henry from here. When her mother had a doing well. Mrs Kievit submitted tc
fbtn Hoven an d Will Is Bataan. These neighborly errand for her to do. and an operationat the hospitalabout
will take their examinationon Thurs- on her return she found several of two weeks ago.
day. while on Friday the following her friends had taken possession of
T. Elenbaas moved from Vriesland
eighth graders will meet at that ap- the house when they came to help to the farm of Ed Verecke. situated
pointedplace: Harriet Japlnga.Ger- he- celebrate her fifteenth birthday two miles north of Ossewaardes crosstrude Dlepenhorat.Hazel Veldheer. anniversarywhich was on the Tues. ing near Zeeland and Henry Velthuis
Jmn Stegenga.Susanna Dlepenhorst. day previous. The evening was spent moved from W. Main street to the
FlorenceBoerema. JcneattaHuyers. in a social way. and dainty refresh- farm vacated by Mr Elenbaas.
lit Nlenhuls.Alice Van Dyke. Em- ments served. Miss Jeanetta was the
Edward De Pree. who was called to
mett Burely, Raymond Houtlng,Dav- recipient of many beautiful gifts.
Zeeland by the serious Illness and
is Bosch. John Henry Klfers, Marvin
Mr and Mrs John Overbeek and death of his father. John J. Dc Pree,
Overbeek.and John Van Harn.
family of Holland spent Sunday with hks returned to his home In Miami.
'The Thursday evening Bible class their mother Mrs Arend Bosman at Florida, after spending a week here
Ml discontinuetheir regular meet- this place.
visiting his mother and other relaings for the summer months and
tives.
will have their end up on this week
Mrs. Ralph Zuverlnk submitted to
BORCILO
Thursday evening,when they will
an operationfor the removal of her
hxye a social.
A miscellaneousshower was given tonsils at her home on West McKin'Mrs Elsie KUeterp residing south- for Miss Rena Dtekema of Borculo, a ley street Zeeland.
saet from here died at the Emergency bride-to-be. at the home of Mr and
Mr and Mrs 8. Wlerda on Friday,
ward, Zeeland, on last Sunday morn- Mrs C. Van Dyke on East Cherry St.. celebratedthe 47th anniversary of
tag. She has been In 111 health for Zeeland.A very enjoyable evening their marriage at their home on East
time and while attempting to was spent In games and music and Main street Zeeland. They received
from friends.
from her bed on last week Wed- delicious refreshmentswere served many congratulations
Benjamin Van Loo has acceptedthe
lay had the misfortuneof fract- by Mrs Van Dyke. The friends and
position
as
representative
for Wicks
one of the bones In her leg. relatives present vjere: Jeanette and
Heal aid was summoned and it wss Irene Dlekema, of Jenlaon. Helen Van Pipe Organ Co. of Highlands.Illinois,
beet to remove her to the hos- Dyke and Fanny Balders of Holland. covering the state of Michigan. Mr
where she died on Sunday, Johanna Terpatra,Gertrude Smith and Mrs Van Loo recently attended
ting the age of 85 years and 11 and Ida Smith of Borculo. Ida Kuy- the dedication of the Wicks Pipe Oriths. The funeral serviceswerfc pers, Alice Kuypers, Edith Van Llere. gan In the St. James Episcopal church
on this week Tuesday at 2 Lena Brinks. Nellie Hlrdea and Anna at Bault Ste. Marie. They made the
fast time at the Nlbbellnk Krol. all of Zeeland city. Miss Dlek- trip by automobile.
ting parlors. Rev. Arthur ema was the recipient of many beauMrs Gilbert Van Hoven entertained
officiating.
the bridge club at her home on East
tiful and useful gifts.
Van Dornnink was a guest Fire again visited Borculo on last Cherry street. Zeeland. Prizes were
the home of Ben Ter Hear on last Monday forenoon when Bert Gebben's won by Miss Julia Derks and Mrs Al_ iday evening.
home, about one and a half miles lan Derks.
. On last week Wednesday evening east of that Tillage burned to the
Benjamin Van Loo spent the first
a| 7:80 o’clock, our parents and ground. The loas was total, amounting of the week In Three Oaks, Mlrh.,
teachers association met at our local to some three thousand dollars, car- on business.
school. It

&

—

Mr

THREAD
4c

Our Coat and Dress Sale

0
n
u

Next

to

or 45c box

Meyer’s Music House

ALL SIZES

Beginning Thurs.,
This will be a

and Saturday for
coat they buy.

n

Bleached or Unbleached

Sale Price 15c Yard

SHEETING

Thla Includesevery piece of silk In
th* store. Nothing reserve .1. Plain
or Figured Flat Crepes, Satins, Faced
Crepes. Crepe De Chine, Georgette
Crepes.Silk Taffeta, Radium Silk,
Pongee, Natural and all the new
shades,

8-4 Bleached or Unbleached Sheeting
—fair quality

Extra Special 39c Yard
8-4 Sheeting—Extra Heavy— Bleached

Unbleached

Your choice of any Silk in
the store at 15 Per Cent

E*tra Special 59c Yard

STEVENS CRASH
Linen: 18 Inches wide.
Bleached or Unbleached. Some of
the best linen towelingon the marAll pure

Extra Special 23c yard

BLANKETS

Rayons, Etc. Beautiful assortment.
Materials that sold from 50c to $1 a
yard

Sale Price 45c Yard
— Broadcloth, Rayon, Silk,
Mixed Crepe Voiles, Etc
lot

Yard

One

Big Lou— Take Tour

choice of any Cotton Blanket In the
atore

At 15 Per Cent Off
Your Choice of any Wool Blanket In
the atore

At 20 Per Cent Off
«

BLUE DENIM

lot — MercerizedDimity Silk
Mixed Crepe, Etc.

Special 89c

Do Not

n
n
u
n
u

Special $1.00 Yard
One lot— Extra heavy Rayon In Plain
and Checks; also Brocaded Silk and
Special $1.25

May

$31.75

anil

A NEW LINE OF SPRING DRESSES
This it the mo»t important Dress Announcement that we have made

this Spring

the group has just been completed and

n

—

"d

1

o

Rah-Jah,

it in-

silks.

Yo-San and many other washable

Range of

sizes

complete from 14 to 46,

D

REMARKABLE VALUES:

D

Price Range: $10.75,
$15.00, $16.75 and

$12.50,

ft

$17.50 V

n
D

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

n

WHERE WOMEN LOVE TO SHOP

Where You Always Find Something

30 East Eighth Street

.

that oHers

8 oz. 29 ini. wide
Special 2$c yard
10 oz. 36 ini. wide
Special 35c yard

Every piece of Gingham In the store
all at one price. Nothing reserved.
27 and 32 Inches wide. Some sold at
35c yard. All In one big lot at

this sale

23c Yard

*

Prices Are

Holland, Mich.

55c Each

Your Choice During this
Sale at 15 Per Cent Off

Pure Silk. Full Fashion Service
or Chiffon Weight. Also the Hudson
Peak— an extra good qualitypointed
heel and the black heel,

$2.50 Value,
Sale Price $1.98 Pair
$2.00 Values
Sale Price $1.69 Pair
$1.50 Values
Sale Price $1.29 Pair
$1.00 Values
Sale Price 89c Pair

and staple numbers. Plain or Derby Ribbed— also
the three.fourthlength and Sox in
a new assortment:
styles

19c Value 15c Pair, or 4
Pairs for 50c
25c Values 19c Pair or 6
Pairs for $1.00
39c Values 25c Pair
50c Values 39c Pair
75c Values 48c Pair

SWEATERS

Pair
Pair
Pair
Pair
Pair

Month

ALLS, CAPS, ETC.
ALL IN ONE BIG LOT TO CLOSE
OUT— Now Is your opportunity to
buy this merchandise from

COATS

25 to 50 Per Cent Less

BED PILLOWS
All our Bed Pillows are

Steam Cured

and Purified. Therefore free from

Sweater In the store at

$3.00 Values

$2.69 Pair

15 Per Cent Off

$5.50 Values

$4.98 Pair

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS

$3.98 Values

$3.48 Pair

7.50 Values

$6.48 Pair

odor, dust or germs. Priced at

— Every

coat in the store included in this

May Sale. Our Coats

are all new, this season’s style. Most all sizes to select from.

— One

lot of Coats in both the Dress

Coats that were made to

sell

and Sport Models

up to $17. Our

May

Sale Price
During this sale
you a discount of

we

will will give

$

COTTON BATTING

11.95

/

BABY BONNETS
New Organdie,Voiles, Etc. Very prettily trimmed with Laces, Ribbons,

Etc.

Ruffles.

1

Regular 69c value 48c each

•

UNDERWEAR MATERIAL
Plain and Figured Crepes,Jersey
Cloth, Colored Voiles, Non-Cllng
Corona Charmeusc, Llngette, Juliet
Chameusc, Queen Satin, Rayon,
Splde Silk, etc,

All At 10 Per Cent Discount

Small size, good quality
25c values 19c Roll

Medium

Size, good quality

— Another

lot oi Coats in the newest styles and cloths. Coats up
$25.00 in this lot. Most all sizes. A good assortment to select
from. Sale price each
to

39c calues 29c Roll

$

Large size ,best quality
50c values 39c Roll
Extra Large 3

Batting
72xx90,

lb.

Opens up

Stitched or Plain — Regular
$1.35 Value 89c Roll

be added each day.

have extra help to take care of our trade. Shop early while our stocks are complete.

15.00

— Coats up

to $29.75 in beautiful styles and finest fabrics in
both the Sport and Dress Models. Your opportunityto get a

real fine coat.

May

Sale Price

‘19.75

doubly interesting new lots of Real Bargain Merchandise
will

$1

MENS AND BOYS OVER-

MEN S LADIES' MISSES and CHILDRRENS— All new stock, and any

Regular $1.25 value 98c Ea.

— Nothing

for

MAY SALE

LIST:

10 Per Cent On All Notions

MISSES, BOYS and CHILDREN’S HOSE

3 boxes

or

Always Guaranteed.

quality Cotton. MercerizedLisle,
up-to-datenumbers. LOOK AT THIS

19c Values 15c
39c Values 25c
59c Values 42c
25c Values 19c
50c Values 39c

39c box

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITIES TO SAVE.

All on sale. The season's latest creations. Beautiful assortment and a
large variety of patterns to select
from Prices range from 18c to $2.50
yards,

*

San-I-Ped. One of the best
Sanitary Napkins on the
market and guaranteed by
this store. Why pay more?

15 W. 8th Street

& Westrate
36 Inches wide, 75c

Sale

Hapkins

V’»

WINDOW SHADES

All on

Sanitary

2 and Continuing to the End of the

Reserved
GINGHAMS

v

MEN’S HOSIERY

new

New

D

Plain or Fancy. Including real fine
Rayons and Pure Silk. All the new

All the

'i

cludes Crepe de Chine, Crepe Satin, Georgette,

DRAPERY

Yard

will

coats all in three

Fail to See these Coats if in need of a

CURTAIN MATERIAL and

Yard

HEAVY DUCK

We

have put our

new Spring

Spring Coat

Yard

On* lotr-Wash Silk. Rayons and Silk
Mixed Crepes In Plain and Figured

Cotton Mixtures

Good Heavy Quality

To make

our store Friday

are ture you can do better here Friday and Saturday on your

$12.75 $21.75

.11

Fasheens. Boulsette. Wendover prints.
Tissue Gingham. English prints, Indian Head, Rajah Suiting, Voiles,

Special 69c

I

We

in

convinced that they are saving from $6.00 to $12.00 on every

D

LADIES SILK HOSE

WASH GOODS

One

ket for general use:

Special 29c

Friday and

groups and have marked the prices a* follows:

»

Nothing better

—

for

D

Discount

75c Value 55c Yard
8.4 Pequot Bleached Sheeting—

Two

a coat, to be

CoaU. We

VALUE GIVING EVENT

SPECIAL SILK SALE

MUSLIN
86 Inches wide— Extra good qauilty—

All In

now on

w« *r« giving you Special Sale price— We want every customer that comes

Buy Where Quality and

or

is

Saturday and

•
Mead

SPOOL

SALE!

D

GREAT MAY SALE

& P. Coats

I.

OUR TIMELY COAT AND DRESS

U

—AH

oUr better coats that were $30.00 to $80.00 have been

Reduced from

15%

to 35%

for

our

May

83,6

HOLLAND €ITY NEWS

TWO SECTIONS

•

May

Volume Number 56
PRICE OF GASOLINE
IS

I

AM

11 Am

BETTER
THANK
YOU

AI PUBLIC MEET

i

CUT TWO CENTS

Grand Rapids Herald— Instead of
the usual $1.04 for five gallons of
gasoline. Grand Rapids resldenU Will
be taxed only 94 cents today. The
Standard OH company announced
Monday night that the beginning at
midnight Monday night, a cut of two
cents per gallon would become effecti\c. This brings the price down to

1927

12,

•

CLEAN IP

WEEK NEXT WEEK

•

GovernorFred Green has •
• set aside next week as clean- *
' up week throughout the state. *
• In accordancewith this policy, •
• Mayor Kammeraad and Fire •
• Chief Blom wish to call this to •
• the attention of the citizens of •
• Holland, asking them to co- •
• operate and clean up the city •
• of Holland of all dirt and rub- •
• blsh that has accumulated In •
• alleys and back-yardsduring •
• the
'

19.7 cents.
Despite the terrificstorm, thirty
Grimes A* Madlgan have announced
citizens got togetherIn the O. A. R. that the same reductionwill go Into
rooms In the city hall Monday night effect at their filling stations. It Is

•

GAINS A SON HUT
HOSES AN AUTO

•
•

winter. a

SEN! TO

ITU

At ten o'clock Tuesday morning one
half of an express car full of clothing left the depot at Holland bound
for
Cross headquartersat

week.
Muskegon

Before you become sick is the time to think
of making and saving money. Not only think
about it but DO IT.

READY MONEY

will be a SURE FRIEND
SICKNESS or should you be unexpectedly thrown OUT OF WORK. You must

in time of

READY MONEY if -you want to start in
business or make profitable investments;it insures present and future comfort and is the one
safeguard against being in want when OLD
AGE is upon you.
have

YOUR

Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly

We Pay 4^

NOW.

Interest On Savings.

BANK

PEOPLES STATE
HOLLAND, MICH.

clouds,

CHICKENS

.

BURNED TO DEATH

Have Money!

invite

A threateningbank of

greenish In color, suddenly swept
over the city Monday night and
brought one of the most terrific
wind, rain and hall storms that Hol'and has seen In many years. Many
Holland citizens were really much
afraid, fearing a Florida visitation

Strangers consider .this
•
Red
to plan for suitable Memorialday probable that other companies wUl • beautifultown, and never fall * Memphis. Tenn.. where the goods
to call It a clean town. It goes • will be distributedto the flood vicwithout saying that Holland • tims. All these goods were collected
will not fall to clean house next ' Saturday by boy scout*, with a few
'
bundles coming In on Monday. The
ALLEGAN BAPTISTS BUY
Is elated over the son and
packing was done on Monday evening
covering a long period who again
here.
bought more cigars.
and Tuesday morning by members
HOUSE
FOR
PARSONAGE
were present Monday evening.
For some reason or other Michigan
The Holland police departof the nationalguard under the dl
G. Van Schelven. late commander
has been more or less immune to
ment are using the regular
rectlon of Captain Henry Geerds.Mr
of A. C. Van Raalte Post, had not
method to trace the stolen
terrific wind storms In years past; hut
The First Baptist church society of
Stringer of the American Railway
missed a preparationmeeting for at
auto.
the great lake states can record sevExpress company, came to headquartAllegan has purchased the home of Five Of One Family
least 40 years, and his absence was
eral small twisted within recent
ers at the armory Monday night with
immediately felt by those who had the late Mrs. H. C. Maentz. adjoining
years.,
tags and gave instructions, thus
for a
taken part In these meetings each the yhurch on Trowbridge-st.,
Hold
A
Reunion
In
materiallyhelping the work along.
Reports are that the storm has
parsonage.Considerationwas $4,100.
year with him.
Everybody all along the line helped to
swept a path from Port Sheldon oast
Memorial Sunday always comes The property was valued at more than
the canvass a success, and all
where many barns and out bulldlnas
Just before Decorationday and this the purchase price but Is Is underCo. Jail make
In all It was one of the most satis- 5,500
were unroofed, and trees blown do-/
year It so happens that the two days stood Mrs. Maentz, who was a lifefactory pieces of relief work ever
Considerabledamage was reported
follow each other. Memorial services long member, had expresseda desire
done here.
around Borculo,North Blendon and
are to be held Sunday mornll.3. May that the pioperty should be sold to
The William Towne family v a*
The number of persons contribut
Allendale. At Zeeland, a large new
29, at the Sixth Reformed church, the church If It was transferred. The holding a family reunion In Ihe
ing was approximately135. The boy
brooder house owned by Qlerum
Rev. J. H. Bruggers officiating. Mr pastor, Rev. W. J. R. Simmons,and Muskegon county Jail Friday. Five
scout*,troop nine of Hope church
brotherswas demolished.There were
Bruggerswas also named chaplain of- family have moved Into the new par- members are there.
under the supervision of Scout LeadFifty-five hundred chickens valued 5.000 chicks 'n the brooder and a
ficiating at all Memorialday exero
Mr. Towne is servingten days for er Edward F. Hllder, collected more
at $3,000 burned to death Friday large number of these wen* killed.
cises on Monday, May 30.
driving his car while Intoxicated
than a hundred bundles on Saturday night, when the hatchery owned by
It was decidedto hold the exercises
At North Holland the bam doot
morning
and
a
few
on
Saturday
af- H W. Carpenteracross from the MusMrs.
Towne
Is
to
be
charged
with
in Centennial park, os usual, beginwas blown from the bam of Fml
ternoon. Two .trucks were used, donlarcency
In
connection
with
a
series
kegon county home on the Bolt Highing at 9 o'clock sharp, after which
ated for the purpose by the Rooks way was partly destroyedby fire. The Lohuls. crashed Its way through a
of robberies there.
the procession will be formed marchTransfer and the Peoples Garage. total loss to building and contents la woodshed and then sailed over the
Francis
Towne.
22,
a
son.
is
chaining over the principal streets of HolLohuls home, cutting off the chtuinty
ed with stealing an automobile and About five scouts were sent along estimatedat $5,000.
land followedby exercises at Pilgrim
and damaging a corner of the roof.
with
each
truck
to collect the bunThe
Muskegon
fire
department
rethen burning It.
Home cemetery In the usual way.
In Hollaivd, In the home of John
Mrs. Beatrice Kline. 24. a daughter, dles. About thirty persons delivered sponded. the property being In the
As has been the custom, the orathe goods at the armory themselves. district served under the arrange- Vander VUet, E. 25th street, a large
torical contestwinners at Hope colIs charged with breaking and enterThe conditionof the clothingwas ments with the East Muskegon Im- window In a door was blown out of
lege and Holland. high school were
ing.
for the most part excellent.The peoprovement association .and aucceed the house.
chosen as the readers of the day. Miss
William Mus. 22. a son-in-law.Is
ple
donating goods showed a great ed In saving the main building.
A west window in the Peter Maas
Hazel Albers of Hope will read Lincharged wth lartjeny.
deal of common sense as to the kind
coln's Gettysburg address at Pilgrim
With severaldeputies and special of things they sent. There was almost Chemicals were used at first and then furniturecompany store on 10th
Home cemetery and Miss Tlllle Masmen away from the office transporting nothing that could not be used by water obtainedfrom the county farm street was demolished,as was one of
sellnk will give Gov. Kred Greens
was pumped through the chemical the large plate glass windows In the
Elated over the prospectsof tho prisoners to various Jails In the stele, flood victims— no flimsy clothes that
Wolverine garage on River Ave. The
proclamationat Centennial _ark.
commission from the sale of another Under Sheriff Tony Joslyn was buty would not be serviceable under emer- apparatus.
As has been the custom, Mayor suit J. C. Nagursky. 141 Sixth street, clearing up details of the numerous
Two hundred fried chickens were barn was unroofed at north of Borgency
conditions.Practically everyNick Kammeraad will act as president
culo belonging to William Bolder.
Huskegon Heights, began the task of theft* In the county executed by the thing could be packed and sent. And saved by the firemen.
of the day and he will Introducethe
• It Is believe^ that the fire started
O. J. Deur, orchldlst near Holland,
measuring CharlesWard, colored, hiq two bandit rings which were cleaned the quality of the goods wa* also exorator. John C. Ketcham.congressfrom an oil operatedIncubator.
says that the hall of Monday night
new
customer.
cellent.There were several almost new
up
this
week.
man of the fourth district of Mich- And while he bent over to adjust
The loss is coveredby insurance,
did little damage, as the downfall
Thus far the owners of three w to- suits, and one person sent a first
igan, who Is an able speaker.
o
was not heavy and the duration of
The marshal of the day will be Dr the tape about (he man's hips, a moblles. which the Taylor gang have class steamer trunk full of bedding.
the storm was short. He aald the
wallet in his back pocket caught admitted were stolen, have not been
The national guard devoted half of
Wm Westrate and he is to be assist- fat
greatest damage done this spring waa
the eye of Mrs. Ward, It Is charged, found .but furniture, rugs. Oliver, their drill period to the work of
ed by Mr John Boone, J. J. Riemerby froet, mostly to cherriesand
sma and Oscar Johnson. The pugler who Is alleged to have taken Immedi- blanketsand wearing apparel taken packing Monday night, and Tuesday
peaches.
will be George Moomey who has serv- ate steps to provide the wherewith*! from the home of the seven members morning six volunteerswere on the
In CentennialPark and on sonw of
to pay for the new garment.
Job at eight o'clock to finish the work.
ed In this capacity for many years.
of the gang have all been claims! by
the shaded residential streets of HolThe committees appointed follows: Deftly without attracting notice owners of several homes and cottages The Job could not be finished Monland many limbs were torn off trees,
day night because of lack of packing
Executive—Charles H. McBride. E. she Is alleged to have lifted the in that county.
boxes, more goods having come in
but this damage was small, considerP. Stephan.Mrs G. J. Dlekema. Jacob pocketbook from the man's hip pockMrs.
Towne.
her
son
Francis,
and
et. extracted the $60 from within 1U
than had been expected.
ing the terrlfflc wind.
Lokker and John J. Rlemersma.
Beatrice Kline, are charged with comThe clothes canvass was a success
The storm did considerable damage
Finance— Henry Winter, Otto P. fold and then attempted to place the
leather containerback In the pocket. plicity In the robberies of the gang.
due to the good work of the boy
to the rural polee and wires of th - eM
Kramer, and Wynand Wlch.'rs.
scouts, under the direction of Scout
Bell Telephone company. Many Of 7,
Program — Dr A. Leennouts, Mrs The pocketbook fell to the floor.
The salesman picked It up and disExecutive P. J. Geiger, the work of the
them are down on the Alpena road,
John 8. Dykstra, B. A. Mulder, M.
national guard under the direction of
Vande Water. Francis Geiger and coveredIt was empty. He accused the
also U. 8. 31 to Macatawa and near,
woman of stealing Its content* and
Captain Geerds, the Rooks TransNo effort Is being spared by the boy Waverly.northeastof the city.
Marlnus De Fouw.
fer and Peoples Garage, and Mr scout council to make this season's
Parade — John Homfeld, Mrs George she denied very vigorously. He then
The “piggery”, eome distanceeast
Stringer of the expresscompany.
camp the best possible.All detailswill of the city limit*, belonging to Al _
Pelgrlm. Earnest Brooks. J. A. John- left to call the police and a few moThe
canvass
originated
In
a
personbe planned in advance this season, Klels. wa* blown down. The bulldlnr,
son, Frank Llevense,Henry Geerds. ments later Mrs Ward also left.
al letter written by Mrs Maurice Vis- and everythingwithin reach will be
For seven hours the Heights police
and Ben Llevense.
was constructedof cement blocks and 1
combed
the
city
for
Mrs
Ward.
Twice
•cher,
of
Memphis.
Tenn..
to
her
Flowers and Decorations—Harry R.
The present offer of the government parents, Dr and Mrs AlbertusPieters. done to nvke the camp a big success, It ool lapsed.
they
frustrated
her
attempt*
to
leave
Doesburg. Fred T. Miles. John Van
both from the standpointof fun and
At Grand Haven the storm was
to veteransof the World War to reBragt. Ben). Hamm. E. E. Fell, Gerrlt the city in a taxi but never were
also severe, scattering cloud* of sand- .
instatetheir lapsed war time Insur- Ing drive
V1,Kh^
_
------they
able
to
locate
her.
W. Kooyers, Al Van Lente and Jack
Thfc program Is being arranged 10 from the crest of Dewey hill acrW j
Then Friday night Chief of Police ance by the payment of one month’s the goods could be used to great ad- that afternoonswUl be left free for the harbor Into Washingtonstreet.
^Grounds— Herman Woltman. Jack Arthur Smith received a tip that she back premium will expire on July 2. vantage In the flood area. Dr Pieters the scouts to participate In whatever A large number of grass fires that
1927. and there still remains lapsed In communicated the Idea to Scout
Knoll. M Van Bragt. Henry Woudstra, had gone to Grand Haven and planthe I activitiesthey wish-test preparation, were threateningresort propertySatEugene Goudeau.Martin Jappinga. ned to leave for Chicago on either the Michigan a considerable portion of ExecutiveGeiger who organized
nature study, handicraft, hiking, etc. urday and Sunday were drowned out
Music— John Van Vyven, A. Ben- boat or train. The woman was des- the amount Issued during the World movement.
There will be sotpthlngfor everyone by Monday's heavy downpour.
nett. Peter Stegerda,Willis A. Diek- cribed to him as having several front War. The government offers a choice
to do. but the choice will be left
of seven standard life Insurancepoliema, George Moomey. Peter Prlns and teeth missing and wearing a wig.
largely to the individuals, and thfcre
A
few
moments
before 12 o'clock cies at a rate from 15 percent to 25 JUTICE SHOWS
Ray Knoolhulzcn. * ^re- a taxi drove up to the Pere Marquette
!
shall be assistance given by the camp U. S. SAND-SUCKER
percent cheaper than the same policy
conveyance— John Boone, Andr®w
SPEEDING FAILS AS
leaders. All routine work will be
Klomparens. Martin Vandcr Ble.Ed depot at Grand Haven, and a colored can be secured elsewhere and It is
WORK
IN WHITE LAKE •
In the mornings.
Leeuw. Peter Llevense. Al De Weerd. man and woman stepped out and en- only necessarythat the veteran pass
A TIME SAVER done
This year the patrol leaders will bo j
Sears McLean. Henry Venhulzcn and tered the station. A few moment* lat- a physical examination and pay one
er Chief Smith entered the depot.
elected from among members of snch " The Genera! O. O. Meade, governArchie Vandfer Wall.
month's back premium.
Stepping up to the couple Chief
These committees are now at work
Aside from the risk of being arrest- patrol, and scouts of one troop will ment sand-sucker,lias arrived at
As an example of this insurance, a
White lake and started dredging opand will be asked to report at a Smith addressedthe woman by "ouen 5 year term policy Issued at age 35 ed. speeding doesn't pay. Police Jus- be kept together as far as possible.
meeting to be called next Monday in your mouth”. She stuck her tongue carries a premium 'ate of only 75 tice Spindle In the traffic court at
It Is expected to operate the camp erations In preparationfor the 1927
G A. R. hall at 7 30 o'clock. Not out but the officer discoveredthe cents a month per thousands.Includ- Nortfolk.Va.. logically and mathe- for three ten day periods. The capac- navigation season.
matically proved It to L. N. Pond who. ity of the camp will be six patrols of
Temporary maintenance of the haralone are the committees requested missingmolars. Then with a sweep of
ed In this' policy Is a permanent and
according to the testimony of Sergt eight each, and these will be divided bor for this year was authorized In
to report at that time, but patriotic the hand, he took her hat off and
total
disability
clause;
dividends
tre
H. L. Dickens, sped through the city
citizens generallyare asked to take the wig came with It. revealing a
special action by the United States
paid: there Is no restriction as to at 40 miles an hour because he was a Into two troops of- three patrols each.
very boblsh hair cut.
part In the meetings.
There will be four permanent adult engineersupon the petition of busiplace
of
residence:
military
or
naval
Mrs Ward Is in the Ottawa county
few minutes late for work.
leaders on the camp staff, five v/lth ness and community Interest* of
Jail awaitingarraignment on a charge service,travel of occupation:the pro"A foolish thing to do.” reprimandthe
cook. Scout Executive F. J. Geiger White lake, the GoodrichTransit
ceeds
sre
exempt
from
taxation
and
of grand larceny: She lives at 1110
ed the Justice."You and others seem
CROWDS CHEER WHEN
company, the Chicago Boy Scout
Seventh street, Muskegon Height*.
provisions are made for paid up and to be obsessed with the mistaken no- will be camp director and will generally supervise and direct the admini- Council and the Greater Muskegon
extended
Insurance
and
cash
surrendtion that you can save a great deal
FISHERMAN, 70, LANDS
chamber of commerce.
er values at the end of one year. Re- of time by stepping on the gas in- stration of the camp. Edward Straama
Definite abandonmentof the har125-LB. STURGEON
conversion without physical exami- stead of sticking to a steady 25-mlle of De Pauw Universitywill be back
bor, which was recommendedto the
nation can be made at the end of the gait. And right hero and now I'll again this year as assistant director
show you that you can't save very and will direct the camp program and government engineerstwo years ago';
five year period.
After a tussle of nearly an hour
activities.Claude Vcr Duln of Grand has been staved off now for two yean
Full Informationregardingthis In- much.”
witnessedby a crowd of excited motThe Justice than spread out a map Haven will also be back. He will be by the special requests of White lake,
surance can be secured from the
orists on the shore. Martin Anderson,
Muskegonand Chicago Interests.
American Red Cross, the Veterans of of the city and figured that Pond, at scoutmaster of one troop and Will
70. landed a 125-pound sturgeonIn a
best, could have saved two and one- specialize on handicraftand Indian
small rowboat on Bar lake, four miles
Saturday at 3:15 sharp up goes the ForeignWars, American Legion or the
tenth minutes by speeding.
lore. The fourth man, who has not
north of Manistee Sunday.
curtain on the first ball game for the Detroit office of the U. 8. Veterans
Pond lost several hours In court and been definitelyengaged, will be scoutAnderson was fishing alone when Holland Independent*. The Grand Bureau. The local Red Cross officeIs
LITTLE
was late for work anyway.
master of the second troop and will
the giant fish got into his net. Twice Rapids Refrigerators considered the In the city hall.
o
specialize
on
water
activities
and
is nearly pulled him out of the boat, class of the Grand Rapids teams will
nature study.
but he managed to keep his balance be the attraction. Murphy, so well
IN
GRAND HAVfN JUSTICE
and finally landed his quarry while known 'to the Holland fans, will twirl
the crowd on shore wildly cheered.
for the visitors opposed by Big Fred
IN CONTROVERSY OVER
A happy smiling group of children
This Is the first sturgeon to be Ganzel, Holland’snew moundsman
took possession of the new Washingcaught there this year. It Is about Ganzel Is a chip from the Ganzel
BAIL IN TRAFFIC CASE
ton school this week when the kinfour and a half feet long, and An- family nationally known In basederson. who is an experiencedfisher- ball circles.He stands 6 ft and hurls
dergarten and first grades moved from
I. N. Tubbs, recently elected Justice
man. estimated that he would get from the right side. He wouldn't be
Junior high to their new homo on
of the peace at Grand Haven, has re-

exercises.Mayor Nick Kammeraad premake the same reduction.
sided over these deliberations and B.
A. Mulder acted as secretary. It was
practically the same group of men
who have gathered from year to year

We

Jim Klomparenssurely had
excitement enough for one
night. Sunday he parked his
car In front of Holland hospital and left two boxes of cigars on the seat. Jim had made
advance preparations for a new
arrival so ho might stand treat
The stork did arrive with a
bouncing boy and Jim made all
possiblespeed to Inform his
friendsand relatives and pass
out the smokes. Ho only got
as far as the hopsltal curb,
however, when he found his
new Bulck had been stolen and
the cigars went with It. Despite the loss of the auto,' Jim

1

WAR POLICIES
ARE SOON UP

-

*S8K

-'ornp^u

AT

rain can't hurt
Tontine

it

-it's a

Window Shade J"

Where shades of yesterday leave off, Tontine
shades begin. Tontine is impregnated with
pyroxylin. Wind and rain can do it no harm.
It

cannot crack, chip or flake.

ter

how gfeut the

soil

And no mat-

of a season’s service,

the original freshness and beauty are

re-

stored easily with soap, hot or cold water

and

a

brush. We’ll gladly demonstrate these new

shades to you.

DU PONT TONTINE
THE WASHABLE WINDOW SHADE

OPENING BASEBALL

GAME SATURDAY

- -

TOTS

NOW

-

NEW SCHOOL

SCHOOL CENSUS

about $70 for the

TO BE TAKEN
PRESENT MONTH

MANY TO GO

TO

MEETING
OF THE SYNOD

and $15 for the consideredas a perfect athletic model
west eleventh street
fused to estreat the bills of the traffic
but' he sure can pitch- them down
caviar.
During the erection of the new
department taken as fines by the city
the groove. When In mid-season form
school, the pupils of the Washington
The annual school census In Hol- officers.
It takes a real ball team to score land will be taken, beginning on
district have been scattered. .Boom
This he claims. Is not legal and
BOY CATCHES”
,
many runs off his shoots. So much for Thursdayof this week. The census, should have gone through the chanHolland will be properly represent- for them was made at Froebel. Junior
the
ball
game.
FISH 33 INCHES LONG
accordingto the law. must be taken nels of the Justice cou t. This system ed when general synod of the Re- and senior high. For some time the
Precedingthe ball game the annual
between May 12th and May 30th. In was authorizedby the Grand Haven formed church meets at Asbury Park, little kindergartenershave been atWillis Van Vuren, a young boy. parade will be pulled off. Manager Holland It will be under the general council severalyears ago, after the New Jersey, the first part of June. tracting attentionat the high school
caught ft blue chonnel catfish that Spriggs Is pleased to announcethat supervision of Mrs. Nell Vander manner of Grand Rapids and Mus- Rev. 8 C Nettingsof the local sem- as they played their games and beweighed 14', 5 pounds and was 33 the high school boys' band In full Meulen probal'onofficer. The taking kegon traffic bureaus.
inary .who last year was named cause seniors had to open doors and
inches long. The big fish was caught array led by Van Vyven, will head the of names In the wards will be the folThere are several other Justices In president, will be there, and Rev. step aside to permit the tot* to pass
Saturday.It is believedto be the procession. Promptly at 2:15 the pro- lowing; first ward, Mrs. Margaret the county who can do the same work, James M. Martin of the Third Re- first In safety. Miss Peabody has
largest fish hooked In local waters so cession of band and players will leave
formed church Is permanent clerk. charge of this k'ndergartenwhile Mrs.
CentennialPark headed for the Riv- Stegenga; , second. Mrs. Cornelia bul the matter Is being held open for
There will be many reports sent In. Whitman and Miss Zuldewlnd teach
far this year.
ervlew Athleticfield. These Ulented tarocnewoud: third. Mrs. Nell Vander an opinion from the prosecutingatsome of them covering foreign and the first grade. The new building will
high school lads with their youthful Meulen; fourth. Mrs. Mabel Vanden* torneys office.
domestic missions, others having to be formally opened next full to all
pep and vigor will lehd extra enthus- berg; fifth. Mrs. Minnie Meengs; sixth.
do with the educational pension fund grades.
iasm to the game.
Mrs. Hilda Siam.
TO ALL HOLDERS
*
and many other departmentsof religiThe largest crowd that ever attend
The census takers ask for the co- YOUNG MAN ON
ous activities.Including Bible work.
ed the opening games will be on hand operationof the people so that the
The delegatesselected from this
CYCLE INJURED
SECOND UBERTY LOAN BONDS and a nip and tuck baseballgame work can be done In the shortest
vicinity are:
can be expected.
possible time. The enumerators are
Rev. J. F Heemstra.Rev. J. A. RogIN ACCIDENT
0
requiredby law* to secure the names
gen, Rev. O. Tysse. Rev. W. J. Van
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
ages of all persons between the
A serious accident happened on 8th Ktrsen and Elders H. P. Stegeman,
GRAND HAVEN POSTOFFICE and
ages of five and twenty, the places of and Garrltsenavenue, when Henry C. Rooscnraad.J. Kome rand L. Slotbirth of both the parents and the Smeenge. living on East 6th street, man.
All ouUUndlnK Second Liberty I»an 4 WILL BE REMODELED SOON
children, and whether the parents ran his motorcycleInto an automobile One of the features of this year's
per cent bond* of 1927-42 (Second 4’»)
Sheriff Kamferbeck and Deputy
and all oututandina Second Liberty Ix>an
and Smeenge was thrown to the pave- synod will be to prepare plana for Beckman were called to Allendale.
The pastoffleebuilding ftt Grand own homes or rent them.
Converted 4V« per cent bonds of 1927-42 Haven will be remodeled and enlarged
ment after he slid about 75 feet, as the celebration of the denomination'sSunday when Mrs. Ben Lottermroi
(Second 4‘4'») are calledfor redemption
the marks on the pavement Indicate, tercentenary, likely to be held In New end two small childrenwere slightly
on November 15, 1927, pursuant to the to accommodatethe coast guard ofand
sustained seriousscalp wounds. York city In 1928.
fices.
which
will
be
moved
from
the
term* of their ia»ue. Interest on all
The denomination represent* the Injured as a coupe occupied by Len
He was picked up unconsciousand an
Second 4's and Second 4U'» will ceaie on present quarters to the Masonic hall
particularsynods of New York, Al- Viach of Grand Rapid*, and Chris Ver
aid redemption date, November 16, 1927.
ambulance
hurried
him
to
Holland
This will necessitate an expenditure
bany, Chicago, New Brunswick and Planke of Zeeland,left the road and
hospital, but because of lack of room
Holder* of Second 4’* and Second of about $800 In addition t» tne
Iowa. It includes40 classes and 730 crashed into a sedan occupied by the
dU’i will be entitledto have the bond* $18,000 Improvement being made by a
he v/Rs transferred to his own home. churches, representinga communi- woman and her children whose nir
redeemedand paid at par oYt November large addition to the postal departA physician was Immediately called. cant membership of approximately was parked by the side of the load
IB. 1927. Such holder* may, however.
The Park school will hold Its last
under a tree.
In advance of November 15, 19(17, be ment on the first floor. The Improve P.-T. meeting of the season Friday The Injured man Is only consciousat 150.000.
Intervals. The motorcycleIs a wreck,
o
Mrs. Lotterman was cut and bruited
offeredthe privileice of exchanging all or ment* are to be completed in July.
evening. May 13th. There will be an
while the automobilewas not so badly
part of their bond* for other Interestabout the face and the children sufelection of officersfor the ensujng
bearing obligation*of the United State*.
CALL EXTENDED TO
fered minor bruises. They were taken
year at the close of the businessses- damaged.
Holder*who de*ire to avail themselves
to Coopersvllle for treatment and afsion.
of the exchangeprivilege,if and when * MISSISSIPPI 100
FORMER
HOLLAND
MAN
terwardswere taken to their home.
MILES WIDE. SAYS
This program will be the final one
announced, should request their bank or
The contract for the new Ferrysburg
COAST GUARDS
The men who were driving to
trust company to notify them when
of the most successful season In the school house was let to J. J. Olsen of
information regarding the exchange offer- •
history of the P.-T. association.All Muskegon.the price $32,500.not InThe congregationof the Second Re- Grand Rapids were on the Br dg©
ing is received.
Captain William Preston of
the meetings were well attended, cluding the heating,lighting or the formed church of Muskegon has ex- street road and said they turned out
Further Information may be obtained • Grand Haven writes the Coast
some of them to overflowing. Co-op- plumbing . It will contain six rooms tended a call to Dr. H. J. Veldman. cf for another car. As they did so they wfl
from any Federal Reserve Bank or branch, • Guard station telling of the
eration between the teachers and and an auditorium holding200 people. the First Reformed church at Detroit. lost control of their machine and
or from the Commissionerof the Public
• conditionsin the flood regions.
patients has been Ideal the entire
Debt, Treasury Department, Washington.
The Muskegon church has been swerved off the road, striking the
The contract for the Pere Marquette
• He was on the eve of going to
season. A well planned season's prowithout
a pastor since last 8ep;»m'oer. Lotterman car which was
station
has
been
let
to
the
Bolhuls
• Louisiana, and will probably
•rram. which varied enough to hold
A. W. MELLON,
when
the
Rev. Anthony Karreman cf the road In front
Lumber
&
Mfg.
Co.,
of
Holland
af
a
• go all the way down the Missinterest as the season advanced, was
Reformed
left to assume his new pastorals
Secretary of the Treasury. • isslppl.He bays the river Is 100
duly carried out, and a stronger spir- figure of $24,355, the lowest of 14 bidThe
ders. Five Grand Haven contractors Lansing. 111. Rev. Mr. Veldman was
• miles wide, which exceeds the
it of neighborhood unity was displayWashington,May 9, 1927.
formerly pastor of the First Reform
• width of Lake Michigan.
ed than was ever called Into play be- put In bids for the depot. The hlghed church lu Holland.
{ cst w*i> $00,512.15.
fish

CAT

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
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Free Poultry

Clinic!

Lyman Peck, a National Authority

-

on Poultry Diseases will be a' the

CITY HALL COURT
Friday Night,

May

13,

ROOM
1927,

at 8 O’clock Fast Time.
If

.

you have chickens or chicks that

are ailing and you are not sure

what the trouble is, bring them
in, Lyman Peck can help you.

CITY HALL COURT

May 13, 1927,
O’clock, Fast Time,

Friday Night,

at

8

ROOM. FREE

-

-

PARKED CAR HIT

AT ALLENDALE

WILLHOLDITS
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EVERETT HEARING IN
ALLEGAN NEXT FRIDAY

PASSES EXAMINATION
AS A PHARMACIST

ME

DENI BAS

PEGGY AND HER NEW
HUSBAND BACK; HE'LL
* FINISH COLLEGE NOW

Loof Is now an asExamination of George Everett,
sistant registered phannlslst*. having
aged Grand Rapids man charged with
Peggy Green Tyrell and her husstood (Jie test of a rigid state es*
having been Involved In an arson plot
band were welcomed by Gov. Green In
amlnatlcn after taking a ten weeks’
which resulted In the burning of his
his office, Lansing, Thursday.They recourse of study at Ferris institute.
cottageand 34 summer homes In
turned last night after a whirlwind
Mr De Lcof stood high in his studies
the $350,000Macatawapark firo last
elopement.
as well w In his examination.Exmonth, will be held In Justice court at
perience counts for a good deal, for
‘‘Everything Is all right," the goverAllegan next Friday Insteadof May
icglsteredphurmaalstsmust have four
nor said, and he. haa Invited the par17.
Lansing.
May
6—
Gov.
Fred
W
Green
years of experiencebefore a full cerGrand Haven Is named as the cenents of the groom for a visit.
Park Sujjerlntcndent John van tlticatewill be granted by the slat.} ter of the co-ordinatingrone of the Fred Armstrong, chief of the state Thursdaywon his biggest victory The newly wedded pair walked Into
l -ust today declaredwar on dogs
_____ _ _____Mr
__
_________________
ul _
Michigan.
De Loof has had this sixth area Includingthe counties of secret service, returned to Grand since he assumed office.
the governor’s office escorted by 5#s.
the city of Holland ana made the an- eX1)cr,pncennd W1U take his final ex- Ottawa, Muskegon,Oceana, Mason, Rapids Thursday night after he had
The Leland bill. Increasingthe gas Green .The governorshook hands, Innounccment that the gi.u
I an\lnatlon In June. In the meantime nnd Manistee counties and Postmaster conferredwith Justice Fldus E. Fish
tax to three cents, was passed by the
quired about the health of his "new
l itrugbt Into play againstthose dogs| hp 1(t connecl*a with the Model Drug George L. Olsen has been notified by of Allegan. Arntstrong was In charge house with amendments, sent to the
family.'Peggy’ admitted it was very
that jsTt 1st In ruiningthe flowers In t0,npuny Wher» he has taken a perm- A. O. COok, area co-ordliiator, that of the fir.o Investigation which result- senate and the amendments there
thrilling to elope.
the city's parks. Mr Van Bragt has anent position.
he has been selected to organize all ed In Earl Childs, 29, of Qrandvllle. concurredIn.
The governor’s daughter and her
been greatly handicapped this spring
Mr De Loof Js a young Holland the federal officials In that city at an pleadingguilty to setting fire to the The bill now goes to the governor husband
plan to remain In Lansing,
by the depredationsof dogs. Monday man a graduate from the local high early date to organize the Federal Everett cottage, and In James Eckort for his signature.
something like a climax came when
The victory was a particularly out- at least until the groom finishes colBusiness Associationof Grand Ha- Grand Rapids restaurantman, who
school.
u dog selected a beautifultulip bed
standing one because the Leland bill lege. He will graduate from Michigan
ven.
Childs said employed him, being held
in Lincoln park to roll around In.
The move Is a consequence of the to circuit court In Allegan for trial. had once been badly defeatedIn the State college this spring.
When the animal departed he had
enactmentof the Budget and Ac- Everett denies any Illegal relations ex- house and because It was opposed by
broken off 00 beautifultulips and
both the anti-gas taxers from Waycounting Act of 1921 when It became isted between him and Eckert.
spoiled the whole bed so far as semne, Genesee and elsewhereand by tire
apparent that necessityfor the esmeirica1beauty is concerned.
farm bureau which had floodedthe
tablishment of some federal co-orThe small boulevard parks on the
legislature with propaganda opposing
dinating agency which would enable
west end have also sufferedgreatly
the passage of the bill.
the President of the United States to U. S.
from dogs this spring. Hardly a pork
Tire farm bureau only Thursday
so co-ordinatethe activities of the
in the city that has not been harmed
morning placed upon the desks of the
different departments and establishThe city spends a great deal of money
house members a letter and a resoluments. as to Insure the most econIN P.
for the culture of flowers for the ention adopted Wednesday opposing
omical expendituresof the funds apjoyment of all. The park employees Federal engineersunder Lieut. C. propriatedby Congress. To meet this
any IncreaseIn the gas tax unless
; work months over the flowers and give H. Murphy of Milwaukeehave rethe weight tax was correspondingly
need President Harding created certhem anxious care, protectingthem ported 'April sounding for Lake Mich- tain oo-ordlnatlngagencies under the Government mediation 1c practi- reduced. In spite of those two oppos- In connectionwith the story of the
suspension of Rev. Walter 8. Bloom
in every iwsslble way. Then in a mo- igan harbors. Including the following: direction of the co-ordinating
service, cally Inevitable In the disagreement ing factors uniting In oppositionto
ment an unguarded dog comes along
Grand Haven-Controllingdepths Includingthe organization of all fed- between members of seven employe the bill It was passed with 65 votes of Grand Haven, the Tribune says:
• Rev. Walter 8. Bloom, pastor of
ugi] ruins all this work.
of 22.5 feet on the north half and eral fieldsofficials into FederalBusi- brotherhoodsand the managementof or 14 more than was necessary.
Mr Van Bragt today said with em- 24.1 on the south half of the entrance ness Associations.
the Pere Marquette railroadthat It failed by five votes to win Im- the 2nd Ref’d church, said today
phasis that n strong effort will be bar. 22.3 feet in the channel between
A meeting has been called for Fri- threatens to send more than 2,500 mediate effect and by one vote, be- he would continue his duties here as
made to put a stop to it. He pointed the piers west of the shoreline and day at :30 p. m. on the second floor men out on strike and cripple trans- cause of very bad handling, to be- pastor of the charge until a further
cut that there Is an ordinance on 20 fee tthence to car ferry slip.
of the federal building for the organ- portation over 2,000 miles of track, It come effective July 1 In order to disposition of his case before the Musthe booic.iof the city prohibiting
kegon classls to which the matter of
catch the tourist trade.
Holland— Controllingdepths of ization and election of officers. It will was felt among employes.
dogs from entering the city’s parks 24.3 feet on the north half and 21 Includethe following: W. L. Phillips,
As it now stands the bill will not his suspension from the church has
The management and representaur.ai tended. The penaltyprovidedfor feet on the south half on entrance
become effective until September so been referred.
deputy collection of customs; ComIn tnv ordinance Is killing the dogs. bar, 20 feet In the channel between mander William M. Wolfe, Coast tives of the brotherhoods appear to the state will not benefit any from
“Rev. Mr. Bloom had nothing to
be at a deadlock concerningthe apThe owner of a dog Is required by the the Inside pier to Black Lake.
say In regard to the action taken exGuard; Dr. C. E. Long. Public Health pointmentof an adjustment board the tourist trade this summer.
l law to keep the dog tied up or on his
cept
that he had laid the whole matSince
the
defeat
of
the
bill
it
has
Muskegon— Controllingdepth of Service; Captain William M. Preston,
that would settle the differences am- lain upon the table In the house. A ter before the meeting In Holland last
i own premises. If he falls to do this, 19.8 feet on the north fialf and 23.4
Coast Guard; H. E. Heyer, Weather
ho takes the chance of having the feet on the south half of the en- Bureau; Mrs Ruth Merely, home dem- icably before It Is necessary for the few nights ago the governorJust hap- week and the consistory of this
animal shot Mr Van Bragt points out trance bar, 21 feet In the channel be- onstration agent; P. C. Mllham. coun- government to enter the disputeIn a pened to meet with many of the church was with him and supported
I that the license tag Is no protectloa tween the plerr. west of the shore line
house members and as the talk swung him in every way. The sympathyof
ty agricultural agent; C. C. Eckllff, lost attempt td avert a walkout.
It merely means that the tax has and 21.7 feet thence to the Inner steamboat Inspector; B. J. Gelllck.
J A. Anderson, superintendentof to legislation and eventuallyto the the entire congregationIs with him
been paid. It does not absolve
end.
steamboat Inspector; L. Vanden Berg, the Chlcago-Petoskeydivision of the Leland bill, a compromisewas sug- and thy feel there Is no reason for
, owner from the duty of seeing
constructionsuperintendent;Berg. J. road, explainedthat the road has no gested which the governor accepted any move on the part of Mr. Bloom
0
i that his animal does not cause dam
Pllenes, Army, and Capt. William Ros- regular adjustment board. The com- Then began the work of overcoming until the questionhas been definitely
age to the propertyof others.
pany desires to appointofficials of the the oppositionfrom Wayne and from settled. He has been In communicaie, U. 8. Dredge, General Meade.
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
TO
LAY
Mr Van Bragt said today that the
The bulletinsuggests that even road to representthe management,the farm- bureau.Nothing much could tion with two members of the genlast warning has been given. From
though local conditionsmay be such such officialsto be chosen from de- be done with Wayne, but the farm eral synod, should the matter be rePLANS FOR JERSEY
now on there will be action. Everythat the membership Is relatively partments that have no direct Inter- bureau showed no strength at all ferred to that board. Mr Bloom looks
for some special action of the classls
thing will be done strictly In accordThursday when the test came.
small,
the personal contact between est in the situation, he said.
Helm, county agriculturalagent,
ance with the law but he Is deterThe Dykstra amendment which before the generalbody meets, howofficialsIncident to the meeting of
The
employes
wish
their
representannounces a meeting of all Allegan
mined to protect the parks.
the association and the fact that all atives to be chosen from employes gives to cities $2,000 a mile on trunk evr.”
c nty Jersey breeders will be held at such
lines within their corporatelimits to
associations are potential agents
. ... — — othe , brnry auditorium In Allegan at of the chief co-ordinatorready for of other railroads,he asserted,but he be used for maintenance under the
declared that the management would direction of the state highway comuse should the necessity arise, makes
Mr and Mrs Hunter Robbins and 8 o\ ock Thursday evening.
The object of the meeting la
to the organizationof sufficient benefit not agree to this at It does not feel mission. did not appeal to Wayne at
—
family, who spend the winter In
for the West to the government to Justify the time that such a cmmlttee would be suf- all although Wayne county will get
------ arrangements
------- „
California will come to their Spring make
about $300,000a year for use In Its
Lake home about the first of June. Michigan Jersey Parish show to be and effort spent In the organizationficientlyacquaintedwith the facts.
IN
cities.
held this fall.
and meetings.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
oHnrold L.
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SUSPENDED PASTOR

BOR SOUNDINGS
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HAVE BEEN TAKEN
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SAUGATUCK
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Saturday Night May 14th

DANCING

-

-

Music-by H. Van Duren’s
Eight Piece Orchestra

SHOW

Also Special Feature Photo Play
Entitled:

—

HOLLAND HIGH

.

------ -

PLACES

The country members don’t like

THOMAS

C.
i S

I*

t

232 W. 12th St.

7

W. 8th

YELLOW
FRONT
376 Central Ave.

3

June PEAS
Sugar CORN

Early

cans

BEANS

for

HOMINY
SPAGHETTI r
CATSUP, Van Camps,

25c
large

bottle

•

-

2-lb.

pkg.

King’s Flake,

KRISPY

Cream

of Wheat

Puffed

Rice

pkg.

24%

LOCAL
GETS

19c

King
Oscar

Lux

SOAP

15c

30c
18c

WORD FROM

AREA

FIFTY-EIGHT

SXOL

COLEMAN
K00KERS

Wm.

•ttim

Matches
6

SSEE

ALLEGAN COUNTY
JURY FOR MAY TERM
COURT ARE NAMED

3 bars 23c

Toilet

Every Saturday Night

WOMAN

- -

SARDINES

Dancing and Pictures

Identity before receiving delivery.The
law providesa fine' of $1,000 or two
Mrs G. J. Van Duren has received
yearr.' imprisonment,or both, for any
attempting to mall firearms held by a letter from Miss M. E. Thoburn. In
charge of the chapter service departthe statue to be unmallable.
ment of the mid-western branch of
the Red Cross at St. Louis, in which
the Information Is given that Miss Fifty-eight prizes were awarded on
Bussell, who Is the field agent for Friday In connection with the Arbor
Michigan and who frequentlyvisits Day exercises at Holland high school,
Hi Hand In the*, capacity. Is now sta- to pupils who won in the bird house
tioned In Dardanelle.Arkansas, in and poster contests. The prizes range
OF
charge of over 300 flood refugees. Miss in value from 50 cents to $1.25. One
Bussell was In Holland only a few pupil, Harold Tania, won three prizes
Jurors for the May term of Allegan wn'ks ago. Miss Thoburn writes that with his martin house, the total of
county circuit court have been drawn i; e whole Red Cross orgin'rationis his winnings being $7.25. Another stuas followsto be in attendance May concentratingon flood relief work, dent, August Kasten, also won three
23: Arthur Glle of Allegancity, Mel- letting nearly all other WJik go lor prizes on his concrete bird bath, a tovin Barlow of Allegantownship,E. A. the time being.
tal of $4.25. The total value of the
Fowler of Casco, Orlow Powers of
In regard to the districtwhere Miss prizes was $50.75,the money furnbhed
Cheshire,
Van Hartesvelt of Bussell is stationed, Miss Thoburn by the three Holland banks. They
Clyde, Anna Hammerschmldtof Dorr, writes:
were awarded to girls in Miss Rogers’
"New breaks In the levees In the classes who won In the conservation
Egbert Bouws of Fillmore, W. E. Collins of Ganges, David Brown of Gun- vicinity of Mllllkens Bend, Louisiana, poster contest. The winnerswere: 1st,
plains. Henry E. Brower of Heath. have added from five to seven thou- Florence Orlnwls,$1; second. Louise
Nick Helbel of Hopkins, Egbert Ny- sand to the total number of ref- Bosnian, 76c third, Esther Meengs, $oq
land of Laketown, Hugh Borland of ugees previously reported. The Illinois The Arbor day exercises at the high
Lee. Burdette Mauchmar of Lelgh'on, Centralhas been operatingthree res- school Friday constituted the culminJack Schlvely of Manlula. Grand I|:n- cue trains since last night between ation of the conaervatidnactivities
Delhi, Tallulahand other point*. This that began last winter and continued
drlcks of Martin. Royal • Duryee of
service will continue until the water
during he year. In the morning ai
Monterey, Claud Carpenter of Otis the all-complete cooker— a
makes railroad trafficImpossible.
the exercises In the high school Jossego city, H. A. Barrel!of Otsego
“Twenty-fivelarge boats and Tiungas
range
antj a
plant, all
one.
eph Rhea was the speaker. He gave
township, Albert Sebright of Salem,
dreda of skiffsand auxiliary craft are
Mabel Zeltsch of Saugatuck, Carl operating between Natchez and New an address on conservationin Michi- ;;f It gives you all the
comforts
Morgan of Trowbridge.Eko Smith of Orleans on the west side of the river gan. In the actual tree planting proof a city gas,
miles
Valley.
Middletown of Watson. to meet emergencies.Refugees along gram, the studentf set out several
hundred seedling pines that they had
Sib Rumery of Wayland.
the levee north of St. Joseph, La., will
from
a
gas
line.
an
average
2
be taken to Vicksburg,Miss., and ordered from the state forestry de-o
partment,
setting
them
out
at
their
cents worth of fuel.
south of that point to Natchez.Miss.
Those coming from farther Inland homes and at the lakealdc cottages.

lbs. 92c

CRACKERS

pkg. 24c

ALSO COMEDY

-

THE FLOOD

FLOUR,

Delores Del Rio.

bill:

PORK and BEANS
Red Kidney

With

BY MAIL ISSUED

STORES

St.

Dry Lima Beans

CHEESE

boxes 25c

pound

Give Complete Gas Service

12c

Wisconsin’s Finest

The Coleman

Pound

Dutch Tea Rusk
pkg.

14c

on

zDc

3 bars

Lge pkg. Climaline 24c

SATINA

Ammonia

MOP HANDLES

Northren Tissue

3

rolls

pkg.

bulk 2 lbs. 25c

Sweet PICKLES

lb.

14c
5c

15c

bulk

ON

pound 20c

dozen

20c

VINEGAR
quart bottle 23c
_ ____________
Heinz
j

“W&SIN.

10c

Peanut Butter

will be concentratedat Delhi, La., and The boys of the biologydepartment
other points consideredsafe. Major replaced the shrubs at the front enJohn Lee, United States Army Engin- trances of the high school building.
eer Corps, assures us today that Del*
hi will continue above flood waters
and can be maintained as a refugee
center. Red Cross representative states GRAND HAVEN IS
there is sufficient food there to last

Holland numbers among Its res£
dents a quartet of veteran railroad
engineersIn Marine Hektor, David
8. Snyder, Percy V. Osborne and
Earl R. Markham, whose combined for several weeks.
“Twenty-eightseaplanes are now ocyears of servlck total 160 years.
Hektor holds a position on the eratlng in the flooded area under dimain line between Grand Rapids and rections from Red Cross HeadquartChicago, Osborne pilot* a train on ers at Memphis.Twenty of these
the Muskegon- Allegan divisionand planes are now assembled at Baton
Snyder and Markham operate switch Rouge, La., In anticipation of the development of a serious situationin
engines.
that section. A midnight message last
Hektor enteredthe service 42 years
night from Baton Rouge states that
ago and Snyder and Osborne have the Standard Oil Steamer Corona Is
passed their fortieth year. Markham, on Its way there from the Old River
the youir-est of the quartet, began sectionwith 200 refugeeson board.
his railroad career when a boy of 14 The camp alreadyprepared at Baton
Rouge will accommodate 8000 ref-

15c

Raisins Seedless

23c

SOAP FLAKES

FOUR ENGINEERS
ON P. M. TOGETHER
SERVE 160 YEARS

25c

3 lbs.

modern

Roy

23c

SOAP Kirk’s Hardwater Castile 2 for
CLEANSER, Old Dutch 2 cans
24c

|

Palmolive Soap

Bulk MACARONI

quart size

ROD LA ROQUE

SENDING FIREARMS

THREE IN HOLLAND
.

Starring

KAZOO MEET

that provisionat all $nd many of
them held their noses while they voted for the bill with that provision In
It. But as soon as the bill was taken
from the table Thursdaythe Harris Nine local high school track men
amendment .providing that a portion were entered at the annual Western
State Teachera’college track meet
of it shall be taken from the gas tax
money and distributedamong the held at Kalamazoo last Saturday.
Coach Hartman entered men In the
counties, seven-eights of it In proporlow and high hurdles.100, 220. and
tion to the licenses Issued and onePostmaster General New at Wash- eighth or about $1,000,000 equally 440 dashes,the Javelin, discus, high
ington haa Just promulgated to en- among all the counties so as to help Jump and running broad Jump of
the field events. Holland totaled 15
force the recent act of congressmak- the poorer countieswas offered.
ing unmallable all firearmscapable This provision will mean that every points. KalamazooCentral won the
trophy, Grand Rapids South placed
of being concealedon the person, ex- county will receive about $12,048 from
second, Benton Harbor third, and
cept to authorized persons who are this fund. Wayne fought against the
Holland fourth. Those following In
defined In the regulations. The law amendment but it was carried. Then
total of points were Lansing, Muskecame the fight on the bill.
becomes effectiveMay 10.
Following are the provisions of the gon, etc.
Authorized persons are defined as
Clarence Tysae again starred for
. ,
officers of the army, navy, marine
his school when he ran an exceptionOne cent Increase,to 3 cents. In
corps or officers’ reserve corps, officers
al race in the 440 yard dash. Having
gas tax.
of the nationalguard, officersof the
the handicap of a poor start due to
State shall pay cities $2,000 a
the crowded track. Tysse passed the
United States or of the states and
mile for trunklineroutes within
territories whose officialduty Is to
whole field and won by a spectacular
their limits. This Is to be used
finish, missing the record time for
serve process of warrants of arrest or
for maintenance.
this event by less than a second.
mittimusof commitment,employes
Portion of gas tax money will
df the postal service, watchmen enbe distributedamong counties, Those from Holland who placed In
gaged In guarding public property seven-eighthsof It In proportion tbalr event* were: Clarence Tysse.
and firearms maufacturers or bdA
to licenses Issued and one-eighth Gerald Breen, Donald Martin, and
Gordon Van itt.
or about $1,000,000.equally among
fide dealers.
Coach Hartman Intends to enter
Parcels containingflrearma must be
all counties.
his relay team tit the state meet at
With Gov. Green’s signature
plainly marked with the word ‘‘fireAnn Arbor this week and possibly
the bill becomes effectivenext
arms’’ and the particular class of permen will be entered In other events.
sons to which the addresseebelongs September.
Holland's relay team took third place
must be indicated. In addition the
in the 880 yds relay at Saturday’s
sender must file an affidavitwith the
meet, where medals and cups were
postmaster that the addresseeIs enawarded by the state track associatitled to receive the weapon. In the
tion.
case of shipments to firearms manufacturersand dealers, statements
must be furnishedto that effect.
In all Instancesthe adressee must
call at the postofficeand establish his

REGULATIONS FOR

RESURRECTION

THE

ugees.''

MONDAY MISS TENA H0LKEB0ER
TO SPEAK IN NEW YORK

TESTING 0111 NEW STYLE
OF STREET LAMPS

Grand Haven Is trying out several
new street lights ,to be erected in the
downtown section

this summer. Several blocks on the downtown section
will be relighted and eventually connect with the 7th etreet district.
The Grand Haven city light serv ce
la pushing Its service up through to
Ferrysburgonto the west side of
Spring Lake and will accommodate ell

as far as Cornelius Bayou.
This is two and three quarters
miles, and the work will cost $6,000,
having sixty subscribersthus far.

FAST, CLEAN

COOKER

is a pressure stove. That’s why
clean cooker. It bakes, fries, boils,
toasts and roasts. Hot-blast Starter produces
full cooking heat in 60 seconds. The pressure
gas makes a searing blue blaze that does
do
not
smoke up your pots and pahs. Fuel is gas from
tpy of the better grades of motor gasoline under pressure. Fuel tank can’t be filled while
lighted; can’t spill fuel even if stove is tipped
over. Easiest stove you ever saw to operate.
Be sure to come in and attend our demonstration of Coleman’s. We have various styles

The Coleman

it is

William Lummen of East SaugSAUGATUCK ARTIST
atuck, who dropped from sight two
Miss
Tena
Holkeboer
of
Holland,
weeks ago. has not returned and hi*
LEAVES FOR EUROPE
family and friends are unable to ac- who Is on her first furloughfrom the
Amoy
mission
In
China,
Is
listed
as
count for bla disappearance.
Lummen, It Is reported, lost heav- one of the speakers at the anniversary Carl Hoerman, artist and architect,
formerlyof Chicago but for a numily in stock Investment* and this Is meeting of the women's board of
ber of years a resident of Saugatuck.
the only tentativereason advanced foreign missions of the Reformed
Church In America May 17, at Bronx- returned home last week from a seafor hi* disappearance.
son's paintingand sketchingin AriLummen came to Holland two vUle, N. Y.
weeks and placed hi* automobile Ml** Holkeboer left Holland about zona, California and the Grand CanIn the garage of the Holland Co. six years ago for China, following yon and will leave at once for a trip
Operative association, where It re her graduationfrom Hope. Her abroad, Mrs. Hoerman accompanying
mat tied for several days before the furlough was extended several months him.
The Hoerman’e home In Saugatuck
ownership of the machine was dis- to enable her to pursue a special
covered. The family was notified and course o ftralnlng In the east for a is the Swiss chatlet which Is one of
_ the machine was turned over to his promotion In educationalwork In the interesting beauty spot near the
Lake Michigan front.
the Amoy mission.
•on.

i

A

gas
in
conveniences and
even though you may be
Cooks
meal on

a

fast,

and sizes, all reasonably priced,

Corner

Hardm

36 West 8th
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NEWS
AN “AT HOME* HELD
AT VOORHEES HALL

PYTHIANS ELECT NEW
SET PE officers;

TRAVERSE SWEET CHERRY
CROP IT CUT 50 PER CENT

1

The dean and the young women
of Hope college gave an "At Home"
the Knights of Pythias was held on
at Voorhees hall on Friday afternoon
Thursday evening. The following were,
at three o’clockfor friends of the
elected: BenJ. Brower. C. C.; Rev. D.
college. A large number attended beD. Douglas,V. C.; Chas. Emmlck. P.;
tween three and six o'clock and n deJohn Rutgers.M. A.; A. J. Westveer.
lightful afternoon was spent. This
K. R.. S. and M. F.; John Olert. M. E.;
"At Home" Is an annual event, s'agPat Nordhoff, M. W. and F. C.; Reuben
cu each year on the birthdayof EliTromp, I. G.; George Damson. O. G.;
zabeth R. Voorhees, one of the donori
Zeeland Record— The Idea of a hos- Wm. Wiahmeler and Oscar Peterson,
ELECTRICIAN “SHOCKED”
The Rader evangelisticcampaign of Voorhees hall.
trustees.
i ThU
communitybu lo«t one of Ite
pltal for Zeeland,a matter that has
that has been conducted In the armWIFE; SHE GETS DIVORCE agitatedthe mind of several of our
hlfblf ree peeled citizens In the death
ory the past three weeks came to a
of Mr John Peaslnk. which occurred
citizens for some time, and which we
dose on Friday eveningwith another
Wednesday night. He had been In
packed meeting. Many found It imCharges of physical torture against publiclyproposed through the Recheejth for months. His suffering
ord In the last Issue,came to crystalposslblo to get Into the aimory. The
it Ulhes was Intense but he bore It Edmund E. Walerych, were made by izatlon on lost Monday cvenng when
address was given by Paul Rader, afpeUentlj- He was taken to Blodgett Lena B. Walerych, In testimony In the Exchange club by unanimous
ter R*v. and Mrs Simms of Allegan
circuit court at Detroit Tuesday behospital Sunday afternoon. An operavote decidedto back the purpose onehad given a duet and Mr Jones had
fore Judge Vincent M. Brennan, who
tion was performedon his face but he
hundred per cent.
played a trombonesolo, "The Holy
awarded her a divorce decree.
28
d'd not rally and he passed away
There was a nearly one-hundred
City." Mr Rader said:
Walerych, an electrician,was said
Wednesday evening.
l>er cent attendanceof members, be"Every
man
Is
In
debt
to
the
world
The first of a seriesof pre-school
by the plaintiffto have wired her to
Mr. Peesink came to this country a post and then charged the bonds sides severalInvitedguests present,
If he has experiencedthe saving pow- clinics was held Friday forenoon In
because of the proposed plans. SevNine cars were derailed, two plung- er of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The
frt>m the Netherlands at the age of with electricity,
severely shocking her
the Van Ranltc School. Twenty-ilk
eral men spoke on the subject, and ing over an embankment,and more white race aa a whole Is In debt to the
10 years with his parents. His father on numerous occasions.
children were taken to the clinics by
all of them were of one mind, fav- than 500 feet of track was torn up other great raoes of the world, to
was a baker by trade and opened a
oring the plan that had been work- one mile east of Coopersvlllc on the bring to them the gosjicl of Christ. their mothers and examined there by
-o — '
bakery soon after his arrival In this
ed out by Exchange club officials In Orank Trunk line last evening, when If Paul, the apostle, when on his Dr. Howell, physicianIn charge. Miss
city. Associatedwith him were his
readinessfor this meeting.
one of the cars i ppurently Juiniwd second missionaryJourney he stood Kocrtgc. city nurse, was In charge. It
three sons who carried on the busiIs hoped by the nursing department
When the officersof the club were the truck due to a heavy sldesway.
ness. end established a splendid replIn Troas and saw the vision of the
once assured of popular favor they
The train, composed of 28 cars, in Macedonian calling him to come ov- that the defectsdiscoveredwill be
tatlon. They were enterprising young
worked hard and fast. Their plan charge of Conductor Floyd Fleming er.' had not obeyed.It is |>osslblcthat corrected before the children are lent
men and for a number of years did a
was a very concrete one and we be- of Durand, and piloted by Engineer the other races would be coming to to school next Septemlicr.
good business.
lieve It Is goln to carry over with a A1 Andrews of the same city, 'was the white race today to bring to them
These clinics are for pupils In the
Mr. Pesslnk was keenly Interested
bang that will be hard In surround- proceedingat a high rate of speed the gospel, and Its followingbless- morning kindergartenand for childIn the growth of the city. He was
ing communities, even our neighbor- when the wreck occurred.The train ings of civilization.And America to- ren who will enter kindergartenfor
alfrayt active and did all In his power
ing cities where hospitals arc already Is a regular freight, plying between day has especially been blessed and the first time next September. While
to advance Its Interests. He could
Third Reformed church of this established.
Durand and Grand Haven.
enabled by God to send forth this the children were being examined enAlwiys be counted upon to do his city this year will celebrate the sixIn the short space of time the men
Two of the cars derailed, plunged gospel to the darkest cornersof the tertainmentwas put on for the mothpart. He served the city aa treasurer tieth anniversaryof Its organization. had they securedoptions and prom- over the 20-foot embankment,crash- earth. This privilege of missionary
ers by the teachersand pupils. An
for two terms. Ah hough not an office The date of Its formal organization ises of co-operationthat cannot help ed through a fence, and came to rest
work Is the privilege of each In- invitation was sent to the mothers
seeker, he believed in good citizenship was Sept. 9, 1867. The church came but carry the matter through. First within a few feet of US-16, which dividualChristian, and the greatest
and dave considerable of his time to Into existence under the leadership of all they have- secured the co-op- parallelsthe tracks at that point. The blessing In all the world Is to work stating that they would be the guests
of the teachersand pupils.
(he welfare of Holland. He watched of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, who served oratlon of every physician In this remainder of the cars stayed on top for Jesus and send forth others to
A similar clinic will be held MonMs progress and growth with keen In- First church as pastor for' 20 years. section, as well as of Mrs Hendricks of the fill,although they were tilted bring the news to the world. How
day for the pre-school childrenof
There were 267 in the original congre- who has rendered great service and at precarious angles and several dug
often do Individual Christiansdoubt Froobel school.
gation.
sacrificed much of her time. Then Into the soft earth to a depth ol
God and tthc power of the gospel,
He was always a deeply religious The first building was dedicated they have secured an option to buy four or five feet.
and keep the message to themselves
Six of the cars were loaded with and keep the means God has given
man,
m»n. rigidly orthodox in his faith Feb. 14, 1868, and Rev. Jacob Vander the Van Sytzama home on East Cenftrul scrupulous
m
and
In all Christian princi- Meulen was Installed two days later tral avenue at a very reasonablefig- coal and large quantities of the fuel them. It Is because of lack of faith In
ples and practices. He continued his as the first pastor. The church was ure. This home can be secured Im- were strewn about the tracks.
God that wc personally do not tell
destroyed‘'y fire Oct. 9, 1871, and 17 mediately the plan Is put Into force,
A wrecker was immediately Rart- others about this Christ that died
iblereat In church matters until addays
later steps were taken to re- so there will be no waitingfor build- ed for the scene from Durand and
vancing age forbade. He was a loyal
to save."
build. The framework was up by the ing operations, and the repairs or resupporterof every enterprisethat end of the year, but was leveled by arrangements of rooms are negative another obtained from the PennAfter the singing of several choruses
sylvania railroad, was sent to assist Mr garter made his second address,
made for a better community.He a severe storm Jan. 2. 1872. In leas matters.
It.
#as one of the foundersof the Third than six weeks a temporary building
und stated:
John Grevcl. aged 81. died Friday
The Van Sytzama home is very fav"Jesus Ctfrlst has a three-fold of- evening at his home a 193 West 13th
Reformed church In this city end was completed.The foundaionsfor orably located; It Is a beautiful buildfice of prophet,priest und king. He street. Mr Grovel until a few years
from the very beginning tolled and the present building were laid in ing with drivewaysboth In front and
Is prophet and priest for His people ago served as Janitor of the Third Regave until It has become one of the 1873 and the church was dedicated rear, and It has a large number of
today but as king He Is coming back formed church. Ho Is survivedby his
strong churches In the Reformed de- In November, 1874. The edifice since rooms that will accommodatetwenty
ugom. The call of the church today wife and five daughters:Mrs Jacob
nomination. He served as deacon and has been remodeled and enlarged.
private beds besides the main ward.
Is to preach the gospel, because for Hepper of Rhode Island. California.
lateraselder. For thirty years he laThird church now Is one of the To raise the finances to buy tim
| this purpose He Is In the presenceof
Mrs Jennie Grant of 8t Paul. Minn..
bored and found great satisfaction In largest In the Reformed church In propertywill require only a few days,
the father today as the advocate of Mrs John Thels and Mrs George Eh:
tb4 fact that the membership In- America. Recent statistics show a some folks already having Indicated
the church. But the hope of the of Minot. N. D.. and Mrs CharlesO'
creasedfrom time to time. The sev- comirtunlcant membership of 978 and a liberal willingness to contributetochurch and every ChristianIs the Conner of Beattie, Wash.; also by one
eral pastorswho ministered to <hls a Sunday school enrollmentof 1,118. ward a fund of this kind. There are
coming
again' of Jesus Christ, not as
and one s.Jter, both of MusThe particular synod of Chicago of the prophet and priest,but then as brother
church found In him a staunch Rev. James M. Martin, who assumed also several organizationsthat have
kegon.
Indicated
a
willingness
to
give
finanthe
pastorate
nearly
six
years
ago,
le
eUlpporter. Mr. Peesink was never rothe Reformed Church In America the king of kings. This Is the only
bust In health but In every way as- the eighth pastor. Three former pas- cial aid. Also several business men holding sessions on Wednesday and solutionfor every social problem
sumed his responsibility.
He was a tors became professorsIn Western and Institutions have Indicated a ThursdayIn Holland,has completed every Individual burden; national and
seminary.
willingness to maintain beds.
man to count on, dependable aa the Theological
The church supports two mission- The matter is now In the hands of its deliberations after holding four International question, for all will be
stats In their courses, yet ever a conmorning and afternoon sessions at YM- settled when He appears In the
aries In Japan and one In Mexico. the Exchange club officers, to devise
siderate .adaptaole,companionable
nants chapel. Hope College. There clouds and reigns In righteousness.
Miss Lizzie Cappon was the first mem- means for securing funds, which
worker In the ranks.
ber of the church to enter the for- needs have arbitrarilybeen placed at were at least sixty delegatespresent Now it Is a period of sin and national
' My, Peesinkwas 77 years old. He Is eign field. She took up her work In $15,000. How this sum will be raised from the different churches,embrac- and international hatred und wars, a
survived by his wife and two children,
has not yet been decided, but It Is ing this church district. The synod period of disease, sickness and death,
1891.
Bert of Grand Rapids and Gertrude of
The present membership roll In- probable that several teams of men at the closing session decidedto hold but in the reign Of this king It will
Chicago.
cludes Rev. Jacob . Vander Meulen. will be chosen and a contestput on Its 1028 meeting In Holland and the be a dispensation of International
professor In Western Theological sem- to see which team secureslt3 quota First Reformed church was selected as peace and the blottingout of disMiss Hazel Albers of Holland was
ease, sickness and death. To this
inary. son of the first pastor, whose first.
the place of meeting.
the winner Friday of the Adelaide
The method of governing the proordination was nearly 80 years ago.
A special program will be arranged glory Christ is the heir, the heir of
posed instil utlon has not been con- In commemorationof the denomina- God. but with Him every person, born women's contest. Winants chapel. This
IS
again, is a Joint heir, inheritingIt iratorlcalcontest Is open to the woms' dtred thl.-* far. but It Is assur'd mat
tions tercentenary, to be observ.’d by
58 HOLLAND PIPIL8 IN
on’s contest next year, to be held at
with Him.
every contributor will have a voice In
STATE MUSIC CONTESTS its organization. A committee has al- the general and particular synod.
"But to become Joint heir v/lth veat on Voorhees day. The winner wll*
IN HIS
The statisticssubmitted at Thurs- Christ, regeneration Is necessary, Tpiesent Hope In the M O. L. womready made investigationsto learn the
days session showed increases in, all which Is through the power of the en’ scontest next year, to be held at
Holland High school will be rep- best methods of government und ihe
departments of church activity,’.vih
one of the colleges In the league.
. Rempt Warner, a lifelong citizen resented In the state musical contests results secured at Allegan. Holland, exception of contributionsfor ob- spirit of God, performed In the Individual. through faith In the cruci- M.ss Albers' subject was "Abandonof East Holland, having been born on to be held May 12 at Kalamazoo. Fif- Fremont, Grand Haven. Muskegon
jects outside of the domain of the fied and resurrected son of God. And ed Holes."
a farm near the Nlekerk church and ty-eight pupils plan to make the trip. and Grand Rapids will greatly assist
The winner of second honors was
denomination.
only this Is sufficient to satisfy a
having lived there all hla life, was The glee clubs and mixed choruses them In arriving at a decision to esAddresseswere given by Rev. b*th Just God. and nothing else can. for Miss Clarissa Poppen of Holland, with
found lying dead in hla yard Friday will be directed by Miss Trixie Moore cape the v veral bad featuresthat
Vander Werf on domestic ml wiona, this Is God's way of dealing with an oration entitled. "Dyspepsia Disby one of the rt'mbera of the fam- and the orchestra by Miss Ruth Kep- have cropped out in other places.
o
pelled." Third place was awarded to
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen on foreign mis- sin."
Jly. Death was due to a stroke of pel.
Miss Grace McCarroIl of Nicosia.
The girls' glee club has 20 memsions. Rev. John E. Kulzenga on WesaBMlexv.
Cyprus. Her subject was "If He Gain
bers and the boys' glee club 18. The
tern Theologicalseminary and by C.
• The deceasedwas 83 years old. He
the World."
glee clubs will combine for mixed
Doskcr of Grand Rapids on the penIB aurvlved by three children—Tom of
sion fund.
Vrleeland, John of East Holland,and choruses. A concertwill be presented
Rev. John A. Dykstra of Grand
Macfte at home; alao by two broth- next Thursday In Holland high school
IS
ers and two sisters— Dirk of Holland, the proceedsto be used for expenses
Rapids, newly elected president, preIsaac of Grand Rapids.Mra L. Mok- connected with the trip.
4 OTTAWA COUNTY MAN
A supper and trap shoot were held sided. Business transactedwas very
ma and Mra J. Jaanaen of Holland,
MAKES 1.01(1 1> A TRIP
Thursday night at Wnkantankalodge, largely of a routine nature.
the funeral was held Tuesday at
IN 13 HOCKS
on Pigeon river, about 14 miles north
SEEK
ALLEGAN
FARMER
*
one o'clock at the home and at 1:30
of Holland. This hunting lodge Is
at the Nlekerk Christian Reformed)
The baseball season for the Holland
J. T. Htlcr of Spring Lake has
growing rapidly and four new memMISSING FOR A
church. Rev. N. Oelderloos officiating.
factory league will open on May 10th • arrived for the summer from
bers were Initiated Thumday night.
Interment was in the East Holat the Rlvervlew park where all the • Datona, Fla. He made the trip
The membershipIs now about 50.
land cemetery.
Search Is being made for William many of them from Holland. Work Is
games of the present season will be • In 43 running hours time via
Lummen, 58, prominent East Saug- In progressfor putting up the rifle
played. There will be seven teams In • Cattanooga. Nashville, and
Gtuck farmer, who disappeared last range. It Is a 15 target range and the
the league. If there Is any other man- • Louisville on the new short
v eex.
work will be finished in about two
ager of a factory team that wishes to • cut. This makes the distance
Lummen was last seen the early weeks. There are now three club The big pre-openingparty of the get Into the league, he should com- • 1,392 miles against the old recpart of the last week. He had driven houses on the grounds and the club local Pythlans at Saugatuck this sea- municate with the secretary-treasurer. • ord of 1.500 miles and as the
to Hollandand parked his automobile has six boats on the river. It Is son will be the Pythian annual May
Van Tougcrcn.before this ev- ' roads arc all In good shape. It
on the grounds of the Holland Co- planting 3.000 trees On tb» ground*
party which to to staged rn Chester
• to a fine trip. He came through
ening. There Is still opportunityto
Friday. May 20th. it Is ex- Join .but after tonight the lists will be • with no trouble and Is enthusOn Thursday morning a collection ooeratlve asso' laUon, transacted some
• lastlc over the new route.
pected to be the biggest May party
vra* taken at the chapel exercisesof businessand disappeared.No reaion
closed and no more chance will be
that the local Knights of Pythias
the hlg'h school to swell the fund has been assigned for his disr.ppear- TOO MANY IN
have put on. May parties have been given to Join.
#hlch this city Is making up for the ance.
AUTO AT ONE TIME an annual affair for the last seven The seven teams that have signed
aid of the flood victims In the south.
years. The big pavilion at Saugatuck up arc: Vac-A-Tap, Holland Shoes.
The studentshave already contribut- ilNEN SHOWER GIVEN
For the first time In many months
George Carson and Marlnus Oeer- Is the place as usual and
good Hudson-Essex.Van's Insurance Loos- It was possible to take care of all who
ed $60.00 and the fund Is growing
ters. Hollefnan-DeWcerd. Heinz, and
llngs
.each
owning
a
car.
were
armovie
will
be
running.
The
movies
rapidly. This campaignla sponsored
came to the chest clinic conducted by
FOR A BRIDE-TO-BE
rested for having too many In the will start at 8 o'clock and there will Federato.The official umpires will be the civic health committeeof the
by the etude^t council and a speech,
front seat. Officersnoticedfour Jam- be dancing from 9 'to 12:30 o'clock Fred Scheerhorn.and Jake Van Zan- Woman's "Literary club. The clinic
made by AldermanChester Kramer.
A very pretty linen shower was med Into one seat and that Is against The committee has secured30 good ten. The official collectorof the dona- was held on Thursday and 28 attendInitiated the fund. Varioussums have
been raised thruout the year and the given last evening by Miss Helene Do a new city ordinance passed six prizes,which will be given away dur- tions by means which the league can ed. Eleven of these were return cases
Goed
In honor of Miss Zera Vrlellng. months ago. They were fined $5 each, ing the evening. Music for the danc- operate Its games will again be Simon
present one again evidencesthe sym—six children and live adults; 27
Games were played and the hostess including the costs .and they promis- ing will be furnished by Duln's 10 De Oroot. Oscar Peterson Is president were new cases, of whom 17 were
pathetic spirit of the school pupils.
was
assisted
in
presenting
the
gifts
piece
orchestra
of
Grand
Rapids.
This
Yesterdaythe school mottoes,paintof the league and Chester Van Ton- children.
ed to limit the passengerlist accorded on canvas In attractive colors, by littleFrances Dornbos and Dor- ing to law. The young men appealed is said to be the best dance orchestra geren is secretary-treasurer.
In the course of the clinic two posothy
Jean
Bor.
who
carried
a
Chinin
Grand
Rapids
and
Is
sure
to
help
were hung at opposite ends of the
All the games will start at 6 o'.-lock itive cases of tuberculosis were disbefore Justice CharlesK. Van Duren.
ese
umbrella
to
which
rhymes
were
make
this
party
a
banner
one.
second floor corridor.The motto. “The
and the season will close about August covered by Dr Win Vis. Other diagUghftulevening was spent.
Jtrength of the wolf Is the pack, and attached telling where the gifts were
_o
31st, when the winners of the pennant noses were: four auspicious, all chilthe strength of pack Is the wolf,” to be found. A dainty three-course
The neighborsof Mr. and Mrs. H. will receive watch fobs or a cup. There dren; nine tonsil cases, children; one
comes from Kipling's "Jungle Tales. luncheon was served at* which a color
Mrs. Jane E. Estabrook. 79. pioneer Holleboom. East 24th street, staged a will be another meeting of the man- asthma case, a child; three heart
It. with several others, was selected scheme of yellow and white was ef- of Allegan county, died at Allegan
delightful surprise for them Thurs- agers this Thursdaynight at eight cases, adults; two heart cases, chilby a committee comprisedof Genevlve fectively carried out. The guests Sunday. She had been a school teachday evening when they gatheredat o'clock at the Van Tongeren Sport dren.
Dykhuls, Margaret Beach and Rob- present were: the Misses Luclle Meet- er. officer of the Grange und for years
While there were not many new
their home about thirty strong. Mrs. Shop.
ert Notler, and submitted to the stu- en. Ella banning, Betty Keegstra. Bercases, the advice given was very timewas active In educationalwork, takdent body for aelcctlon. The com- tha Nienhuls. Kay Vos. Frances Van- ing a great Interest In farm homes Holleboom used to live In that neighly for all. Most of the return cases
borhood: later she left It and now the
mittee worked under the supervision der Mey. Martha Bos. Joe Piers, Minwere found to be respondingwell to
nie De Haan. Louise Unema, Gertrude and better living conditions. She came neighborswelcomed her back on her
of Miss Hannah Hoekje.
the routine treutment suggested at
Beckman.Dorothy De Goerd. Zera to Allegan county with her parentsIn return. The surprise was In the nathe clinic.
Vrlellng and Mesdames H. Vrlellng. 1856. Funeral was held at 4 p. m. ture of a house warming.The guests
R. Welters and B. Vrlellng.Miss Vrle- Tuesday In Allegan M. E. church. brought plenty of lunch and a I’cA four day tour of western Michillng was the recipient of many beau- Burial was In Mlllgrovccemetery.
gan by newspaper men will be made
tiful gifts.
o
Thc city of Holland and surroundthis month under the auspices of the
Saturday was the 12th anniversary ing community Thursday night once
Michigan Touristand Resort associaof the sinking of U e Cunard liner. more went "over the top." to resusci- •
The Men's Glee club of Western tion. The tour will start May 20 from
Lusitania,torpedoed off the south- tate an old phrase that was worked to
State Normal. Kalamazoo, gave the the Congress hotel In Chicago and
eastern tip of Ireland by a German death during the war. When the
students and Instructors In Holland will probably end at Grand Rapids.
submarine with a loss" of 1,198 lives, banks closed Thursday night there
high a musical treat In the auditor- May 24.
IN
, The members of the Legion Post of
including 124 United States citizens. was a total sum on hand for the flood ium Friday. The large body of singers
H. J. Gray, secretary-managerof
South Haven were guests of the Holsufferersof $1,258.20.or a little m.'re gave the followingprogram:
the association, has announcedthe
land Post at their meeting Wednes"Prayer of Thanksgiving."Old tentatveplans for the tour. AcceptMr. and Mrs. John Dykema. sr, 34 than the full amount of.thd two quoday evening. It was a most enjoyable
East 18th street, each 73 years old. tas that were assigned by the Red Netherlands.“Once I Loved a Malden ances have been receivedfrom repaffair, and the visitorsdeclared themFair." Old English. "Secrets"— College resentatives of Toledo. Cleveland.
plan to celebrate their fiftiethanni- Cross to southern Ottawa.
selves highly pleased with the shortMuskegon Chronicle—Circuit Judge versary May 18. They came from
The Star of Bethlehem No. 40 do- contest number. Smith. "Where'ere Louisville. Cincinnati. St. I/wto. Incake ,lee cream and coffee which was Vanderwerp has given an opinion deFriesland. The Netherlands,in 1890 nated $25 to this cause, which s In- You Walk." Handel-Spross. Glee club; dianapolisand Chicago newspapers
served after the meeting.
nying a new trial to the defendant In and have lived In the vicinity of Hol- cluded In the figure given above. Fol- Vocal Solo. Selected. George Perry or Will be represented.
But by far the most interesting the case of James P. Klesgcn against land ever since. Five of their eight 'owinc Is the list of donations:First Olln Bowen: “The Long Day Closes."
Leaving Chicago May 20 by special
part of the meeting was the address the Rev. George N. Harness. Mr. Kicschildren still are living as well as 24 state bank. $590.50; Peoples State Sullivan, "Cmtlon Hymn " Bcethov- bus the party will have luncheon as
by L. F. Allen .educational sales di- gen obtained a verdict of $3,150 In the grandchildren, all residing In Holland. bank. $293.10; Holland City State
°P 33- the guests o fthe chamber of comPopper. Paul Ncllson; "Invlctus."
rector of the Holland Furnace Co. He circuit court after a Jury had debank. $279.00; Hope Church Men s Bi0
Huhn, "Sylvia." Speaks. "Old King merce of Benton Harbor and St. Josapoke on the subject, "Forging Ahead cided that the ministerstole the f.fMr and Mrs W. A. Holley, for 14 ble class. $58.60; Star of Bethlehem Cole." Forsythe. Glee Club; Direction, eph. It Is expected that business
In Business," interpreting the teim fectlons of Mrs. Klesgen.
men ot fhe two cities will attend.
years
residents of Belleville.111., have Chapter $25: Red Cross office $12. to- Harper C. Maybec.
"business"as applying to every gainful
A motion for a new trial was filed returned to Holland to make their tal. $1,258.20.
From Benton Harbor the party will
occupationof .life. The address was and many reasonsset forth why one
The originalquota of $600 was
uso Individualcars driving up U. 8
Inspirational and thoroughly helpful, should not be granted. The court dis- home here. They have moved Into
filghtly
oversubscribed
by
Monday
SIMILARITY OF NAMES
31 to Muskegon und staying at the
emphasizing the fundamentals of missed the variousquestions raised their former home at 152 W. 10th St.
Occidentalhotel for the night. ArBefore leaving Holland 14 years ago tiornlng .at exactly the time when the
successful living In a practical way. and held that the verdict was not conCAUSES
MANY
MIXUPS
rangements for the entertainment
Mr Holley was superintendentat the *11 came for the second quota, anThe business of the evening Involv- trary to the great weight of evidence.
Manly
Emmons,
musical
director
there are being made.
Walsh-De Roo mill here. He was fore- jther $600. The collection for the
ed the preparationfor Memorial day,
of
the
Colonial
theatre,
wishes
to
The second day the party will proman of the buildingcommittee that tew amount began immediately and
and the big celebration of Fourth of
correct
a
wrong
Impression
that
preerected the present Methodist church .he donations kept coming In hourly
ceed up the Pike taking lunch at the
July. Plans for this celebration are
vails
In
Holland.
The
Colonial
orit the three banks. By Thursday
Chippewa hotel, Manistee.It to plandevelopingsatisfactorily
and the
chestra at the movie house is not ned to branch off on M-22 at ManLloyd- Kls*r. employe of the Mich- •venlng the second amount was on
poet to enthusiastic about the project.
the
Colonial orchestrathat plays
igan Bell Telephone company, at hand and Holland could once more for banquets and other public func- istee going as far as Onekama and
Another event was announced which
FVfnnvllle.may lose his right eye ».s a mint to the fact that It always comes
then dropping back on the Pike to
IN
tions. although the names are simU going to mean one of the greatest
result of Injuring It with a broker icross with the full amount expected ilar. The two organizations
have no Bear Lake. Once Bear I.ake has been
musical treats ever offeredIn Holpiece of wire Wednesday.
if It when there to a call for help connectionand arc separate ant' dis- Inspectedthe party will go back to
land. namely the engagement of the
mywhere In the world.
Howard Estelle, a brother of Paul
tinct. The similarity of names has M22 using that route to a mile south
United States government navy band
The funds are not closed even If the often brought confusion and for of Leland. cutting across there to ButEstelle of Holland, died Wednesday Dorothy Strattonwon In the silver
which the Legion Post has contracted
In Detroit as a result of an accident
full amount has been obtained. There that season Mr Emmons wishes to tons Bay. The evening will be spent
for to come to Holland next October when he fell off the steel constructionmedal contest sponsoredby the local
s the same opportunity today to make this explanation.
at the Omena Inn.
The Post unanimously endorsed the work . of a building that was being W. C. T. U. Wednesday at Junior
-ontribute to the fund as before. Wm.
The third day the party will go
Red Cross appeal for the flood suff-jr- erected. He was fifty years old and high. Her recitation was entitled "His
Baxter. Jr.. In charge of the collection
down to Traverse' City, taking In (he
Flag
and
the
Country
for
Which
It
tn and offered to help In making the Is survived by his wife and two chilOld Mission penlnsulh. and then goStands."Constance Montague was •n the mid-western district of the HOPE CHURCH
campaign a success for our city.
dren; also by three brothersand one
Red Cross, suggestedIn a telegram to
ing on north to have lunch at the
Attention of the public to also ulrec- sister— Paul of Holland, Walter of second. Mrs. H. L. Potter. Mrs. George
MEN’S
CLASS
TO
ENOld Trail Tavern. The night will be
Williams and the Rev. W. J. R. Sim- Mr. Diekema. chairman of the Ottawa
etl to the fact that the Legion offers Homer, Harry of Muskegon, and
Red Cross chapter .that any oversubTERTAIN CITY CLASSES spent at the Wolverine hotel. Boynft
for sale tha flags and flagstaffs.
such Marie of Flint. The funeral was mons acted as Judges.— Allegan N'jws
Martin Looyengoed,prominent Way- mrlption could be used to good adOn Monday evening.May 16, at City. The next day the party will
as are used on our streets on holidays held Saturday afternoonat two
vantage. The need for funds is so 7:45 the federationof men's Bible drive around the shore of Pine Lake
and on special occasions.These flags o'clock at the Dykstra Funeral Home. land merchant, was burled from the
Wayland M. E. church Monday after- great that almost any amount of classes of this city will hold their and back to Kewadln. Then the party
are also very useful for the homes, can Rev. J. H. Bruggers.pastor of the
money can be used. Moreover,there quarterlymeeting In Hope church. will cut over through Central Lake
be set out on the lawn or curb, f re Sixth Reformed church, officiating. noon at 1 o'clock. Previous to his
may be sectionswhere the quotas They will be entertained by the and Bellalre and Rapid City and out
convenient) economicaland beautuui. Mr Estelle was a Spanish War veter- coming to Wayland he was In busiwill not be reached r.nd oversubscrip- men's Bible class of Hope church. to Kalkaska.The trip will then be
They can be obtainedfrom the Com- an and he was burled In the Span- ness In Holland as a grocer. He for
tions will help to make up the full Dr. A. Leenhout* to the presidentof made through Cadillac.Reed City aud
mander. Jack Knoll. Yonkers Plumb- ish War veterans section in the a short time also conducted a busiamount needed.
ness in Zeeland.
tho federation thto year.
Baldwin to Grand Rapids.
|ng ihop, pr at Lieyenw Battefjr auop. cemetery.
Sunshine of the past week popped
open some of the Grand Traverse
sweet cherry blossoms today, growers
reported. Indications are that there
will be only about a 50 per cent crop
In that section .the result of severe
freezee two weeks ago.
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GRAND TRUNK

PRE-SCHOOL

CLINIC BRINGS

HAS WRECK NEAR

CHILDREN

C00PERSVILLE

The "If"

In Life:— Life

what you

is

If you spend all you earn, you
making it pleasant for the present but
very doubtful for the future. If you
spend less than you earn and save the
difference, you are preparing for ease in
later years. The decision is up to you.
What are you going to do about it?

make it.
are

-

CHURCH SOON

TO CELEBRATE

-From-

ANNIVERSARY

v":
f

PAYMASTER

AGED JANITOR
PASSES

SAVINGS

AWAY

SYNOD CLOSES

Do you make the trip each pay day from
paymaster to savings? It is a journey
that will bring its own reward, for it
leads to financial independence later in
life when your productive days are over.

SESSION AT
HOPE COLLEGE
i

HAZEL ALBERS

Semv

4 Percent Interest Compounded

WINS CONTEST

Annually

AT COLLEGE

Our Part Towards
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Helping You

to

Save.

FOUND DEAD
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-

HUNTING LODGE

SEASON TO OPEN
ON

MAY 16TH

*
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PYTHIANS PLAN

A MAY PARTY
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POST
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MEMBERS

GUESTS HERE

NORMAL GLEE
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CLUB HERE

NEW TRIAL DENIED
REV. HARNESS

HEART BALM SUIT
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If

home

have that gripping influence

is to

that holds us secure in life’s most treacherous storms,

—

live in homes

must be cozy. Some folks

it

others in houses.

And

it is

not difficult to tell to which class a person

does belong,

The person whose
happy, cozy

,

is it?

*f!
—v
-

life is

home

is

strengthenedby a

one

we

all

ad-

in the face of

any

that

mire.

He

is

one that can smile

struggle. He

is

a person who

of us with confidence. That

is

fills

the rest

the kind of

character that we all w ant to have.

So let’s strengthen our home
we can. Let’s start with the

influncc all

HEART OF

THE HOME*
Why

not

have

a

heating system that

is

guaranteed by the

World’s Largest

Why

Installers of

of course

Furnaces

-

—

Just the thing because

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm

Friends.”

HOWARD ESTELLE
DIES

ACCIDENT

s&z'&i

Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices

THREE BIG FACTORIES
Holland, Mich. Cedar llupids, Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.
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MAPLEWOOD SCHOOL
IN GOOD PROGRAM

IS

SURPRISED ON
HIS 38TH BIRTHDAY

uni the programs, and we find that

SOMETHING ABOUT
DUCK EGGS

I Tailing,Mrs Arthur Vlsscher.
Mrs D. B. K. Van Raalte. Mrs Dunwoody, Mra Albert Keppel,Miss Ruth
Keppel,Mra Edward De Free and Mrs
Robbins were among tho many wl

About twenty relatives and friends
A program at the Maplewood school
As a rule, duck eggs arc very fergathered at the home of Edward
drew a large crowd. A quartette from
tile, but they cannot be held as long
featuredth* club’s musical actlvitl
Armstrong Friday evening and gave
as hen eggs. Jf possible, five days is
Holland made a decided hit, being enAmong other club activities the
the limit for age with duck eggs. This
him a pleasant surprise, the occasion
cored many times. It was composed
club has sponsored the ChrlstmUs
is not saying some eggs will not hatch
being his 38th birthday. A delicious
of Elmer and Morris Schepers, Joe
seal sale, work among citizenshiplines,
up to three weeks of age, but the
luncheon was served. Mr. Armstrong
Kramer r.nd E. Kammeraad. The
the Children'scllnlo, and helped at
strongest
ducklings
are
hatched
from
receivedmany fine presents. The
the EastmanvllleHome and our efPrins orchestra also was very much
free
heggs.
Duck
eggs
are
successfully
guests departedat a late hour wishforts along these lines have been
appreciated, playing at different times
hatched
in
incubators,
but
they
need
well spent, and os we look back we
ing him many more happy birthdays.
during the program, while girls sold
more
moisture
than
ban
egs.
Mors
Although
the
proposal
to
extend
feel the year 1926-1927may always
o
Miftn Nellie
Lemmer. Ottawa candy, pop corn and frostbites. This Rev. Walter 8. Bloom, pastor of the
care must be taken also to prevent Tuesday afternoon marked tha be thought of as one In which w®
the
city
limits
of
Holland
to
the
cast
county nurse. 1ms had a very busy is the first extra program put on by Second Reformedchurch of Grand
overheatingthe first five days.
closing
of
the
year’s work of the demonstrated our excuse for living.
and
to
the
west
was
defeated
by
a
deyear, accordingto an Informalreport this P. T. A. and the profitsamounted Haven, was placed on trial belote the
Woman's Literaryclub. Reports of
cisive vote in the recent electloq.
Respectfully submitted,
o
made by her coveringthe *ork of to 102.53. The committee in charge particular synod of Chicago holding
officers and chairmen of committees
signs are developing that seem to
Margaret Walsh Brooks,
the school year about to a close. The was Mrs. Wm. Takkcn. A. Van Anrooy. meetingsin Holland at Wlnants chapHOPE
AND
OLIVET
TO
showed
a
year,
of
achievement
of
show that this matter Is not by any
Sec'y.
report la made at this time because and O. Schuurman.The program •vas el Wednesdayand Thursday cl this
which
the
club
may
be
Justly
proud.
May
3rd.
1927.
means dead. Recently a Y<i;ldcnt In
MEET ON TRACK ProgressIn all line* of activity were
the schools In most of the rural dis- i as follows: prayer. Mr. TcrKurst;com- week.
Hope
and
Olivet
track
teams
will
the section west of the city made a
Rev. Mr. Bloom some time npc setricts arc very soon to end the year's munity singing, led by Mr. Huyser;
shown. After a summer of rest and
plea In a letterprinted In the Sentin- clash Ih n dual meet Friday at Olivet.
work and Miss Lemmer's activitiesare piano solo. Mrs. Bcldon; dlalogu*?,— cured a divorce, charging Mrs. B;oom
Hope's uncoachcdtrack team fell
recreation the new officers will take up RESIDENT ANGLERS TO
el for having the proposalre-submlt- Hope is planning to enter men in all
with
cruelty.
A
dlvomo
on
tluso
confined to the rural districts,the "Wanted, a Cook." Miss Anna Peeks,
before the Kalamazoo aggregation
th work with the earnestness and vited and to have It dene at a special tho events. Hope also will participate
cities having health nurses of their Mrs. J. Saggers.Mrs. J. Klels, Mrs. grounds is not recognized or support- Friday afternoonIn a meet that wes
PAY LICENSES IT SEEMS
In the M. I. A. A. meet ot Albion gor which has characterized the last
election,
with
no
other
Issues
to
coned
by
the
Reformed
Church
in
Amerrather one-sided. Hope was outrun
Wm .Takkcn,Mrs. Van Anrooy. Mrs.
own.
administration.
membership
fuse
the
voters. He made the argu- June 3 and 4.
ica
and
soon
after
the
divorce
was
sein
nil
the
track
events
with
tho
exPerhaps the biggest Job of all dur- Win. Peeks and Knthabell Takkcn;
A legislative proposal backed by
Hope is scheduled to meet two shows a steady Increase from year to
ment that the mere matter of fire
year.
ing the past year was the immuniza- piano solo, Miss Ruth Van Anrooy: cured by the Grand Haven minister, ceptionof 220 yard low hurdleswhin
Director Young of the Conservative
protectionfor the residents of that teams in the M. I. A. A. In baseball
Mccngs
of
Hope
nosed
out
Mahoney
the
Muskegon
classis
took
the
matter
The report of the secretary covert Department for a resident angler 11tion of over 7.000 rural school chil- reading, Henry Van Dort; quartette
district warrented annexation. He tills week . Olivet ploys ot Olivet on so well the work of the. year that It
dren against diphtheria. Miss Lemmer from Holland; reading by Mrs. Fair- up and desposed Mr. Bloom. Mr. of Kazoo with a fast sprint at the
eense of $1 a year for all fisherman
Friday and at Albion Saturday.
pointed
out
that
the
people
of
that
flnl«h.
is
printed here bo that the towns- over 21 years off their cwn land, after
bogan an Immunisationcampaign banks; quartette from Graafschap. Mr. Bloom took appeal to the particular
in
the field events Hope showed up communitycould not exppet to share
people
in
general
may
have
a
blrdseye
synod,
meeting
in
Holland,
and
the
60
last year and it has proved highly Avln Derks. Imen Schuurman. Marvin
trout or base has been advanced to
somewhat better, taking a first and in the benefits of the city without
view of the club's activities:
successfulIn the rural districts as Lumbers. Lois Heeres; banjo and members attending from different
third reading in the Senate.
ALLEGED
STORE
ROBBER
two
seconds.
Nauta.
a
freshman
from
sharing
in
the
expense.
His
letter
was
Secretary's
Report
it had before that In Holland A con- comic songs. Mr. Fairbanks,singing churches wrestled with the affairunTechnical
high,
Indianapolis,
placed written in connectionwith the MacThe
year
Just
closing
may
fairly
be
ARRESTED IN
siderable percentage of the rural pup- and whistling by six girls and boys, til nearly 3 pclock Friday morning befirst In the running broad Jump with atawa park fire.
deemed to be among the most suc- GRAND HAVEN TRACK MEN
ils are now safeguardedagainst diph- accompanied by Mrs. Bcldon; plano- fore an adjournment was taken.
a leap ol twenty feet. He was tied by
Since
then
a
delegation
from
the
Mr Bloom was given no limit of Hawkins ol Kazoo but on the flip ot
Another breaking and enteringar- cessful years of the club’s history,
theria and this work Is to be contin- vlolln-banjotrio. Mrs. J. Saggers.
when considered from the various an- ARE* GOING TO ANN ARBOR
ued until the percentageIs still Gerald and Justin Saggers;Dutch time to make his defense and this he the coin won first place ribbon. Wade, section cast of the city has visited rest was mode Suncy.y by deputy gles which tend to make outstanding The four Grand Haven track and
Mayor Knmmerand with the request sheriffs.Jesse Adams. 28. of Amity
higher.
reading, Mr. Huyser; quartetteIr .m did basing that defense on Biblical ancthoi freshman, from New Brunsfield athletes who either won or placthat the question be submitted again ove.. Muskegon, being added to the years.
Miss Lemmer visited 92 schools In Holland; reading.Miss Luctle Bout- grounds.
wick. N. J. High school, placed second
The membershiphas not only In- ed In an event at the Western State
Just as dawn began to break thru in the pole vault. He was defeated in the near future Mr. Kammeraad list of prisoners taken on that charge
the various health campaigns. Over hus; remarks by the president. Mrs.
answered that he did not feel Just- this week. Officers say that Adams creased materiallybut It has been Normal track meet last Saturday are
4.000 pupils were weighed and meas- H. Saggers. The girls who sold :he the chapel windows, the Jury, com- for first place by Hathaway, winner of
ified to have the people go to the ex- made a practice of breaking into gar- an active, Interested membership, as to make the trip to Ann Arbor for the
ured during the past year with a view sweets were Misses Lida and Winifred posed of all the delegatesattending the Mlcnlgan Indoor carnival. Dykevidenced by the large average at- two-day meet Friday and Saturday
pense and trouble again Immediately ages, stealing tires and accessories.
the
particular
synod,
brought
In
a
ahom
tied
Watson
for
second
place
of establishing their health chanoes Dykstra. Mary Ruth Fairbanks.Miss
tendance at our meetings and the there. VandenBerg. half-mller; Suika.
of holding an election on this quesIn accordancewith weight and height Boeve, Kuthabcll Takkcn, and Miss verdict suspending instead of depos- in the high Jump.
work taken over and properly con- broad Jumper; Dirkse,dlacus and
The
outstanding
event
of the meet tion, unless he felt a little more coning
Mr.
Bloom.
This
in
a
measure
tables of normal children. A great Zurman
On the subject of making the best ducted by the various committee* Javelin, and Spelss. quarter-mller, are
was
the performance of Wcndzoi in fidence that there has been a change
softened
the
blow,
although
it
does
many Important physical defects were
advertisinguses of the Michigan under the direction of able leadera.
the boys who will go.
not alter conditionsas far as Mr. the half mile run covering the 11s- of sentiment. The recent election was dunes the MuskegonChronicleprints' In contemplating the progressof
discovered in the course of these extance In the fast time of two minutes so decisive,he pointedout to the delBloom
is
concerned.
the following editorial under the the P1181 year' ln fact of the past two
amination.and in many cases these
gation. that something a littlemore title, "Capitalizing
Without doubt the matter will and six seconds.
Our Dunes." | years, we feel that the club Is to be
defects were corrected through the
Summary:
substantial than the mere wish of a
again
be
taken
up
before
general
“Dr FrederickVlning Fisher’s busl- congratulatedon having had aa Ite
efforts of the parents, the teachers
120 yard High Hurdles: Mahoney few citizens is needed. He told them
of
ness is the eiololtatlon of Southern 1 leader Mrs Joseph C. Rhea. By her
synod meeting at Asbury Park, New
and the county nurse.
(K). Hinkle (K). Meengs (H). Time: he would be willingto submit the
California.He Is a specialistIn that I dynamic energy ond pleasingpersonJersey, the first week in June.
The county nurse conducted eight
17. 5.
question again if they could show sort of thing. He tells Muskegon and aIlty 8he ha8 led our actlvtles in
The moderator in charge of deliberclasses In home hygiene In various
100 yard dash: Loyer (K). Bunge
him that there was a remote chance the Western Michigan country that purposefulfashionand we may look
ations at the trial at Holland was (K). Nauta (H). Time 10:2.
parts of the county during the post
It has attractions for the tourist that 1 back upon real accomplishment*
in
tho president. Rev Mr. Steunenberg. Mile Run: WenUzel (K). Scher- of its passing.
rchool yanr. These courses Included
Holland. Michigan. April 11 1927.
Some citizensliving west of the city constitute a gold mine. If, it will only 1I,ne8 which she has Initiated and It
The Holland country club is open Fulton. Illinois .and the commissioner merhorn (K). Dunnewald (H). Time
Instruction In home care of the sick-.
The Board nf Education met In
have expressedthe opinion that on cce them and then learn to teach
1,101,6 than pleasantto have
Twelve tuberculosis clinics were con- for play now. For some time mem- for prosecutionwas Rev. Mr. Boven- 4.52.2.
regular session and was colled to ord220 yard low hurdles:Hinkle (K). that side of town the question would the rest of the country to see them. I Pcen closely associatedwith her in
ducted under Miss Lemmer's direction. bers were asked not to use the kerk of the First Reformed church of
er by the President. Members all
“Dr Fisher is from Los Angeles, the this work,
grounds because of the softness of Muskegon. It is understood that Mr. Meengs (H), Mahoney (K). Time: pass If the limit should be placed at
In these clinics 75 persons were exUnquestionablythe outstanding presentexcept Trustee Idles Trustee
ground but the course is now In Bovcnkerk will also prosecute this case 248.
Lugers Crossing. There Is said to be city that has been bullded Into
amined and 27 cases of tuberculosis the
very good shape for golf and is being at Asbury Park, if an appeal is taken.
880 yard run: Wendzel (K). Engel quite a bit of sentiment developing modern marvel out of nothing, by cvcnt of the year was "The burning Mooi opened with prayer.
were discovered. All this work was
Tho minutes of the previousmeetused by the members daily.
there In favor of uniting with the sheer advertising. That is the city ot the mortgage."Once In a while it
Mr. Bloom Is a very able preacher (K), Heydorn (H). Time:. 2:6.5.
done outside the cities of the county. Mrs Min Scrler is in charge of the
2 Mile Run: Voght (K). Pope (K). city, especially since the Macatawa that appropriatesa half milliondol- is good to get square with the world ing were read ond approved. Mr. C. De
Plans are now on foot to organize dining room and kitchen, and Doug and Is loved by his congregationat
lars of tax money annually to bo and this we may proudly count Cook was present and asked for *n
VerMalson (H). Time 11:29.1.
fire.
dental clinics in the schools A meet- Woodrow, the professional, is on the Grand Haven.
among our accomplishmentsthis adjustment on a parcel of school
Relay: Won by Kazoo (SchmalzMayor
Kammeraad
has
not
given spent on Its advertising program
Every
delegate
present
at
the
paring has been held in Zeeland for Job ready to give lessons and furnretdt. Loyer, Hawkins. Engel) Hope up the hope of passing the annex- alone. In addition to a million dol- year; and yet that those following property. Referredto a special comticular
synod
felt
very
kindly
toward
this purpose but the plans are still ish suppliesto the members. Mr
lar fund that Is raised by subscrip- may not have Idle time on their mittee consistingof Trustees Moot,
(Mosher. Nauta. Klay. De Young).
ation measure before his term of ofsomewhat tentative.Miss Lemmer ex- Woodrow Is a new man to the Holland this minister, but It Is a case where
440 yard dash: Bchmalzreld (K). fice expires but he is not forcing tion for the purpose of advertising hands, we created another little Brouwer and Bceuwkes.
a
divorce
was
secured
\ipon
grounds
pressed htrsclf as hlghlly gratifiedby country club. He Is from the RavisLoop (K). De Young (H). Time: 64.2. motters.He is doing some watchful SouthernCalifornia. That is only debt of our own so that future gen- The commit ee on Claims and Achalf the state, and northern Cali- erations may take the same pleasure
the co-operationshe has received low. Chicago, course, one of the finest which, while legally recognized by the
Field Events:
waiting, with a view of resubmitting fornia Is matching the activity of In pointing with pride at their mort- counts reported favorably on the folstate,
arc
not
recognized
by
the
In Chicago, and received his training
from the parents and teachers.
Pole Vault: Hathaway (K). Wad?
the question when the indications are Southern California in exploiting Its gage burning day; for we kindled one lowing bills:
,
under Jim Wilson,who laid out the
(H). Popma (H). Mahoney (K). DorMr. Bloom was an able student stewltz (K) tied for third. Distance that there is some chance of its pajs attraction to the tourists.The results fire but have left a little kindling Office supples ................ $18.95
Holland course. The course is In fine
Telephone ....................
29.25
are what we all know.
sing.
for others.
conditionexcept for a few wet spots while in the East find is a member
H ft.
MO
But for what better purpose could Board Expenses ................
"It is naturally rather hard for Dr
on No. 5 fairway. The greens commit- of the Phi Beta Kappa.
High Jump: Hathaway (K). DykFisher to understand why the organ- the money have been used? Our down- Teachers'salary ..........13,716
tee is arrangingseveral novel tournashorn and Watson (K) tier, for secizationthat Is advertisingWestern stairs.instead of being the annex to Text books ................ i. 39 66
ond and third. Distance 6 ft. 10 in.
ments and everything points to a very
BE
Michiganfinds difficulty in raising the furnace room, is the beautiful Manual trlaning.............320.30
RAINBOW TROUT FOOD
Broad Jump: Nauta (H) and Hawgood season.
one-tenth as much as Los Angeles tea room, and is much sought after Domestic Science .............70.46
kins (K) led for first. Schmalzreldt
—
o
IS SUBJECT OF STUDY (K). Distance20 ft.
alone for advertisingthe whole re- as the social eatheringplace for var- Health ........................
2.48
IN
gion, one that has attractions for ious organizations.
School supplies ..............87.09
Javelin Throw: Watson (K), Green
the summer tourists equal to anyThe past president*' program should Printing ....................
(K). Klelnjan (H) Distance: 145 ft.
48.16
Fishermen of the Manistee counthing Californiahas for the winter not be overlookedin such a review. Library - ......................
95 36
4
_
ty
Izaak
Walton
league
chapter
will
Because of the success which the
tourist. He suggests we organizean Ably arranged ond directedby Mrs Other Instruction expenses .... 21.87
Discuss Throw: Hawkins (K), Spenco-operate
with
the
state
department
Hope college debating teams have
annual pageant to exploit the beau- J. P. Oggel. the club was Joyously en- Janitors’ supplies,power, light
cer (K). De Velder (H). Distance:111
of conservation in the study of rainachievedthis season. Hope has secur5
WI
The Michigan Bell Telephone com- ty and attractiveness of our sand tertained by Its former leaden..
8c gas ........................
61.49
bow trout and their food, to deter- ft.Shot
ed special recognition among the varProf. Andre Morlae. of Harvard UniSpencer (K), Hawkins pany Is constructinga storm-proof dunes, those wonders of nature with
Fuel ................
303.84
mine whether or not the rainbows (K). DePut:
ious colleges having membershipIn
versity.
was
possibly
the
most
illustriRoos (H). Distance 36 ft. trans-state telephone coble, carrying which many of our own people, who
Other operating expenses ...... 29.12
cat small brook trout, as many flshP1 Kappa Delta. Of all the colleges
in the very shadow of them, are ous lecturer on this year’s program.
250 pairs of wires, that will reach live
Repair and upkeep ..........182.32
errflenbelieve.The stomachs of rain- 6 in.
Hope Is on record as having best deunfamiliar. That is Just one of the However, all of the programs have
Clarence,
7.
and
Harriet.
4.
chilfrom the east to the west coast of the
bow trout taken at Manistee will be
1,300.00
bated the proposition in regard to
possibilitiesthat is offered for the ex- been of that high class to be expected Interest ....................
dren
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Edward
Jacobson,
sent to Ann Arbor for examination by
state by the summer of 1928 and will ploitation of natural attractions that from an organizationsuch aa oyre. Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes supportthe governmental principles of Muswere
burned
to death early Thursday Professor Jan Metzelarr, who Is makcost aproximately$3,500,000.As a part are worth as much as maufacturlng Among the other outside speaken ed by Trustee Brouwer that the report
JfcT Bolin
of tho project, the company is ex- Industries to the communities fortu- who contributedlargely toward mak- be adopted and orders drawn for th*
Every year this nationalfraternity when the home was partly destroyed ing the survey for the state departby
fire in Muskegon.
ment.
Thirty
thousand
brook
trout
pending upwards of three-quartersnate enough to possessthem, and ing our programsworthwhile were, several amounts. Carried all membert
publishes a book containing model
Mrs
Jacogson.
who
was
awakened
were
planted
in
the
waters
of
Pine
debates of the various propositions
of a million dollars this year on the which some wide-awake communities Miss Tanis of Kalamazoo,-Dr Ban- voting aye.
shortly
after
1
o’clock
by
smoke,
creek
this
week.
Fishing
in
all
streams
discussedby the different colleges.
constructionof the section of the are capitalizing.The competition for nlnga of India, Dr Samuel Zwemer of
The matter of screen songs was reThis year Hope has been requestedto notified her father. Henry Bchottcn. of that districtduring the first week
Casing off the first test well of the cable between Grand Rapids and Kal- this business is getting keener every Arabia, and Dr Green of Ionia. Among ferred to the committee on Schools to
sleeping
on
the
first
floor.
The
two
of
the
season
has
been
better
than
submit a whole debate as the best
Muskegon Oil corporation
the amazoo and more than $600,000to year. No such bonanza Is permitted club members, Mrs. Ossewaarde.Mrs. report at the next regular meeting.
specimen or argument on the Mussol- then made a heroic effort to enter the in any opening week in several years,
Yeomans, Mrs Wlchera.Miss Dykstra, The special building committee recold Grand Rapids road near Muske- build the section between Ann Arbor long to go begging.
room
on
the
second
floor
and
save
the
limit
having
been
taken
by
many
ini question The entire debate, af"Western Michigan is still standing Mrs Charles Van Duren. Miss Post. ommended that the contract for furgon was being completed Tuesday by and Jackson. The Detrblt-Ypsllantlthe
children,
but
were
driven
back
anglers.
firmative and negative, is to include
the Gray Well
Veil Drilling
Drill!
company of Ann Arbor sectionalready has been in Its own light, because it is not Mrs Kolien, Mrs Hill and Mra Brow- nishingtontine shades for the Washthree speeches devoted to construc- by the smoke and flames. Mrs Jacobhalf awake to its opportunity.
It is a er. Mrs James Wayer and Mrs Q. J. ington School be awarded to P. StekMilwaukeeand Chicago preparatorycompleted,at a cost of $1,000,000.
son. finally overcome, fell down the
tive argument and also rebuttalreThe new trans-Michigancable will reflectionon the energy and progree- Diekema contributedIn program ac- etee 6c Bon for $526.00 they being the
to drilling in a dry hole.
stairs.
;.
The drillerswere caused some de- give the* principal southern Michigan siveneas of this section of the country tivity.
Mr Schotten then tried to reach CIVIL
'Hope'sdebating season closed last
Mrs Durfee with her many college lowest bidder. Accepted.
lay in their work by the late arrival cities storm-proof telephone cable to have it known that the amount to
The matter of engaging a general
week with two debates with Michigan the children by means of a ladder
of enough eight-inchcasing to take connectionwith each other and with be spent this year in advertising helpers did her share and among the
at
an
outside
window.
About
that
45tatc Normal college.The debate In
Western Michigan is to be smaller local speakers who favored us we supervisor for the elementary grades
care of the well to a depth of 745 the New York-Chicago-St.Louls
time
the
firemen
arrived
and
brought
cable,
was referred to the committeeon
which Hope's affirmative team took
feet. They now have used 119 feet which carries the transcontinentalthan las't year— because of the un- must count Dr. Davidson. Fr. Ryan,
bodies of the girl and boy from
Tachers
l? part was held at Cedar Springs. The the
The United States Civil Service of 12-Inch pipe and 262 feet of 10- telephone circuits.Announcementof willingnessof Western Michiganto and Mr Arnold Mulder.
the
house.
The
boy's
body
was
fdund
Hope team was composed of Garrett
Our music has been of the best, Board adjourned.
venture a little in the marketing of
Commission has announced open
w ,
De Kohing, Kenneth Hylnk and Wll- on the floor near the bed and the competitiveexaminationsas follows: inch
Henry Oeerllngs,
The continuous record of the hole the building of the trans-state cable Us great summer recreationalcom- for the club is highly favored In its
girl's
body
was
found
on
the
floor
Ham Tuttle. This debate was lost by
Secretary.
artists.Two musicaleswere included
Dietitian. Public Health Service from the top to the bottom to the was made today by A. J. Peckham of modity.”
on
the
opposite
side
of
the
room.
the vote of 7 to 4. Hope's negative
and Veterans' Bureau throughout the resent depth of 745 feet Is as follows: Grand Rapids, southern division comMrs
Jacobson
and
two
of
her
chilteam debated the affirmative with
United States. The duties will be to
Sand for 95 feet; blue clay for 174; merlcalsuperintendentof the MichiYpallantlat Grandvillehigh school. dren have been living at the Bchottcn purchase the food supplies for all sandstone and gray sand to 390; blue gan Bell Telephone Company.
home
while
her
husband
Is In northThis team was composed of Jay
Considering the enormous growth
messes operated In the hospital; to slate for 180 to 51p; lime for 22 to
Wabeke, Howard Bluyterand John ern Michigan near St. Ignace, trying plan all minus, both for patientson 472- blue shale foil 88 to 660; blue of the industrol centers of southern,
to
regain
his
health.
Two
older
chilMulder. The decision was 4 to 3 in
dren. Mayme. 10. and Floyd, 8, are ordinary diets and diets with refer- limestone for 20 to 680; black shale central and westernMichigan and the
favor of Hope.
ence to special dlsases; and to sup- for 15 to 695; limestonefor 20 to 715; resulting Increase In the use of long
During the whole season Hope has with the father.
ervise the preparationand serving of blue shale for 5 to 7220; limestone distanceservice, the Michigan Bell 1«
o
lost but two debates. The negative
all dietaries In the hospital, both to for 20 to 740; and blue shale again placing Its trans-state cln i" . In
team went thru the season undefeatpatientsand personnel.
for the last 5 feet to 745.
cable for the particularpui^usc of
ed. while the affirmative lost two MICHIGAN STATE NINE
Junior patent examiner.Patent OfWhat further drilling will reveal In elmlnatlng service Interruptionsas
contests. Prof. Irwin Lubbers is coach
EDGES OUT HOPE, 7-9 fice. Washington, D. C.. at 81.880 a the texture of the earth beneath nearly os possible. At the same time II
of debating.
Est. 1872
East Lansing. May 8— Michigan year. The optional subjectsare civil Muskegon cannot be predictedwith the cable will containsufficientnum
State college defeatedHope college 7 engineering, electrical engineeringany degree of accuracybecause of tho ber of toll and long distancecircuits
mechanical engineering, chemical en- fact that the log of this well is so
to 5. In a baseball game here. Davis
to offer outlets for the growing telegineering, electrochemistry, and gen- much different than any of the last
IS
started on the mound for State, but
phone traffic from the cities of southeral chemistry.
century.
was knocked out of the box In the 8th
ern Michigan to points outside the
Associate bacteriologist(medical),
Inning. Bremer who relieved Davis, Hygienic Laboratoryof the Public
state, east. west, and south, for many
succeededin checking the Hope rally, Health Service, Washington, D. C. at
years. Mr. Pcckham states.
which fell short of tying the jarly 83,600 a year. The duties will be to
If open wire was used in place of
lead piled up by the local team.
the cable, the 250 pairs would require
perform independentlyor with asHope plays at 8t. Mary's today and sociates or through subordinateswork
the constructionof ten large pole
tomorrow the team will take in the of major immportance in bacteriology.
lines, of 50 wires each. By enclosing II
Michigan-Illlnois game at Ann ArAssistant chemist, Departmental
the new toll circuits in cable, almost
Arbor Day was very fittinglycelebor. and also the track meet, which Service, Washington. D. C.. at 82.400
complete protection againstInterrupbrated at Hope college Friday mornis betwene Iowa and he University of a year. The optional subjects are adtion of the long distance service by
ing. Every year classes are dismissed
vanced inorganic chemistry, analytical
storm or other agency is offered, and
for the day and a program is held in Mlchhigan at Arbor.
Because thk people of Holland can- there Is quite unlikely to be a rechemistry,organic chemistry, and
the chapel. A large number of stunot get the Rader sermons over the petition of the widespread damage
physical chemistry.
dents attended the program which
Junior physical director at 81.680 a radio anymore on WHT since the govdone the service in southwestern and
had been arranged by a committee CALVIN STUDENT WINS
year, senior physical director at 81.880 ernment has put that organization
southern Michigan by the heavy sleet
with Prof. Egbert Winter as chaira
year, Veterans'Bureau hospitals on 238 meters, a petition was circulHARVARD
SCHOLARSHIP
man. Prof. Winter also presided at the
throughout the United States. The ated at Rader meeting Tuesday night, storm of March 20. this year. Service
John
E.
Meeter
of
Hammond.
Ind..
meeting.The senior class appeared in
are to give exercises in phy- addressedto Rear Admiral Bullard, through the Ann Arbor-Dotroltcable
the graduation gowns for the first Calvin seminary senior, has been no- duties
sical cultureand remedlcal gymnas- chairmanof the radio commission, was not affected by that storm, while
time and everyone present stood while tified that he has been awarded a
tics; to keep records and make reports asking that the former wave length open telephone and telegraph wires
they marched Into the chapel The graduate scholarshipin Harvard Diof work and progress of each patients; be restored. The petition, which was were hard to hit.
program was as follows: Processional. vinity school for the coming year with
and to perform related duty as as- liberally signed, reads:
“Coronation March." senior class, a stipend of $500. He will receive his
"We. the undersigned residentsof
signed.
hymn. "America the Beautiful." audi- Th. B. degree at the Calvin comPrincipal scientificaid (color tech- the city of Holland. Ottawa County.
ence; scripture. Psalm 19. Rev. Harry mencementthis year and will enter
nology), Bureau of Agricultural Econ- Michigan, respectfully request your
Hager; music. "O Irish Hills and Tip- Harvard as a graduate divinity stuomics. Department of Agriculture, for assistance and co-operationin solvtoe"— girls* glee club; proclamations, dent next fall.
duty in Washington. D. C.. or in the ing our special radio problem here.
of President Calvin Coolldgeand the
Fred Bronkema, a Calvin graduate field, at $2,100 a year. The duties are
"We arc very much Interestedin
Governor Fred Green; music. Cello who is now a graduate student In theto perform preliminaryinvestigation- and enjoy the Sunday programs from
solo. George La Merc; address, "Arology at Harvard,has been notified al work relative to the practical ap the Chicago Gospel Tabernacle of
bor Day,*! Dr. T. W. Davidson;i.iurlc.
of mechanical and other Paul Rader, of Chicago, broadcasted
"Aura Lee" and "Friend O' Mine", that his scholarshipof the current plication
means of accuratelymeasuring and through WHT. Chicago (luted at
According to the state bulletin,
men’s glee club; prayer. Rev. Harry year has been renewed for 1927-28 determiningcolor where this is a facDeerfield). Illinois.In your .recent "Public Health", printed at Lansing.
Hager; anthem, "Lest
Forget." Mr. Bronkema’s home is in Grand
tor
in
the
standardization
and
Inspecdecision
WHT
has
been
removed
from
Holland has had 124 deaths as against
student body; pledge of allegiance. Rapids.
tion of hay. cotton, meat, and other the 400 meter wave length on which 285 births during 1926. The number
llty and students; national hymn,
agricultural products;and related they were easily heard by us and put of deaths under one year of age was
"The Star Bpangled Banner," recesswork.
on 238 meter wave length on which 19. Grand Haven shows a death rate
BOARD APPOINTED FOR
ional, senior class.
Assistant in agriculturalInforma- It is Impossible for us to hear them, of 86 and a birth rate of 193 during
The remainder of the program took
G. H. DE MOLAY BODY tion. office of the Secretaryof Agri- due to the Interference of three oth- last year. Eighth Infantsdied under
place on the campus After the flag
The charterhas arrived for Grand culture. Washington. D. C., at $2,700 er stations — WBM. 226. Chicago; one year of age.
had been raised, all present stood at
a year. The duties will consist of writ- WOOD. 242, Grand Rapids. Michigan;
In Ottawa county during 1928
attention while the seniors planted Haven chapter of De Molay which Is ing or editing articles along agricul- and another stationwhose call leta piano
of the
there were 315 deaths ns against613
their tree east of Wlnants chapel. It likely to be Instituted late this month tural. financial, or economic lines,
ters we cannot distinguish.
births.
In Allegan county there were
was presented by Melvin Lubbers, by the Muskegon degree team.
and other related work.
“Paul Rader'sprograms are unsec- 371 deaths and 671 births. Although
reliability of the firm
presidentof the senior class,and acGrand Haven Masons compose the
Junior taxidermist, National Mus- tar lan, greatly enjoyed and highly decepted by Paul E. Hinkamp.of the following advisory board. Edwin Porcl- eum, Smithsonian Institution. Wash- Mrable. We, therefore,petition you Allegan’s population falls far below
Ottawa's,the death rate Is considyears of
faculty. The program ended with the val. chairman Fred Schwonteck, Rev. ington, D. C., at $1,320 a year. The
that WHT be given a wave length and erably higher. Grand Rapids shows n
planting of a tree by the freshmen James J. De Kraker. Richard Van duties are to assist In mounting
til
mam- be allowed ample power to insure death toll of 1,773 as against 3,634
class and also one by the "A" class Hoeven. Preston Bilz.-Alex H. Hume. mals and birds, including tanning their programs being heard by us,
us to give
births.
of the preparatorydepartment.
Jay L. Fisher, Paul Taylor and George and curing for the study collections; the undersigned,and our communThat the death toll Is heavy In the
L. Olsen.
to make over and repair poorly pre- ity."
at the right price.
Michigan Soldiers Home is evident
Application blanks soon will arrive pared field specimens;also to handle
Mr Rader said that those who are when looking over the report. The
for formal enrollmentof ifbout fifty papier-mache and wax and make Interested in having the programs number of old soldiers who died durFIREMAN WHO DIED
boys who already have signified their plaster molds, and to assist In the broadcast over WHT can best exert ing 1926 was 107, more than two each
generalwork “of the taxidermistlab- their Influence to this nd by writing
intention of Joining the order,
week. These are not figuredIn the
Agents for
oratory.
a personalletter to Admiral Bullard,
NOT GOODRICH EMPLOYEE
o
The salaries named are entrance requestinghim to allot WHT a wave- Grand Rapids death total.
At Kalamazoo State hospital for the
salaries.Higher grades ars filled length which can be heard In HolATTEND ST. CECELIA
'.nsane 246 died during 1928. Jackson
Ivers
Isadore Lavlne, a fireman on the
through promotion.
land.
orison. 14: Marquette prison. 4; and
LUNCHEON ON FRIDAY Full information and application
steamer E. G. Crosby, who died in the
U. of M. Hospital. 642. Detroit shows
Hatton hotv, ital recentlybecause of
Mrs H. 8. Brumbaugh.Mrs Martha blanks may be obtained at the Hol* death toll of 16,226 and a birth toll
some kind of poisoning, was reported Robbins,Mrs Wendell Buss and Miss land post office.
MICHIGAN SENDS 2,861
of 33,811.
Mildred
Stone
were
members
from
in the Sentinel to be an employee on
o
EMIGRANTS TO CANADA
a Goodrich steamer. This was an er- Hollandof the St. Cecilia society who
A total of $1,186 has been contribattended
the
spring
luncheon
and
anMichigan
with
2.861
led
American
ror. Ho was n Goodrich employee for
FEDERATION TO
1
uted through contributions firm
some years but was recently transfer- nual meeting Friday.Mr Buss and Grand Haven for the Red Cross and states In the number of emigrants
Mr
Brumbaugh
were
guests
and
also
going
*'•
''"--Ip
In
the
{last
fiscal
ON
MAY
THE
27TH
red to the Crosby line. "Our company
Spring Lake reports about $125.
attended the concert. Mrs Brumbaugh
year, according to a report Issued
Is very sensitive on anything of this
Quantities of clothingare ' being
gave the vocal half of the program.
Thursday by the Canadian departkind," said J. A. Johnson, of the The audience was well pleased with packed In the Red Cross rooms end
At a meeting of the executive board
ment of Immigration.New York and
Goodrich lino, "a1* our company is al her artisticwork and she was recalled citizens are giving their time to tho
17 W. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Washingtonstate were second with of the woman's adult blble classes the
one Jump ahead of government twice.
canvass. The benefit ball game to be 1.827 each.
date was set for the federation meet:tions as to filtrationplants, etc.,
played
Saturday
will
draw
a
ruord
Mrs Buss, as recorder of St. Cecilia,
The total migrants from the Unit- ing on Friday evening. May the 271 h,
prevent Just this same thing gave the annual report at the after- crowd. One man reported the sale of ed States to Canada In the year was of the women's adult Bible classesthe
to."
noon meeting precedingthe program. $30 worth of tickets.
21.025.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SOLDIER EVANGELIST,
77 YEARS OLD, HERE
ON PREACHING TOUR

Exp’. May

21

— 6905

i

STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate The
Court for the County of Ottawa.
'

Exp. June 4th

-h

Pagt

MINERALIZED

STATE OP MICHIGAN
circuit Court for the County of

Have You

Get your

Ottawa— In Chancery
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
the Probate office in the city of Grand
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
George W. Wilson,77- year-old sol- Haven in said county on the 30th day for the County of Ottawa, In Chancdier evangelist, of Ionia, arrived In of April A. D. 1927.
ery, at Grand Haven, on the 25th day
Holland yesterday on his tour of
Present: Hon. James J. Dnnhof, of March, A. D. 1927.
Michigan to preach "the straight Judge of Probate.
Holland MonnnTtWki
Emma JosephineWebster,
gospel of Christ" to all who would
In the Matter of the Estate of
Plaintiff.
ib W 7th HolImd.Nichlisten.For more than seven years Mr Gertrude Wise* Mentally Inrumpetent
vs.
Ttl S270
Wilson has traveled about the counOtto P. Kramer having filed In said The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
try carryingonly a well thumbed
court his 2d, 3d and 4th annual .ac- Legatees, and Assignsof
The Holland Oaa company has a Bible and a few articles of clothing. count
guardian
raid Hoyt O. Post, deceased,
new manager, taking the place of He has only twice taken a street car estate, and hln petitionprayin,' for
Defendants.
ride,
he
said,
and
the
rest
of
his
traEmery P. Davis, who has been the
Present:The Hon. Orien 8. Cross,
the allowancethereof,
vels of some 5,000 miles have been
local manager for the past 16 years.
Circuit Judgs.
It Is Ordered,That the
The new man Is W. O. Oroth, a made either on foot or automobile
Upon filing the bill of complaint In
31st day of May A. I). 1927
rides.
young man with considerableenginDuring
his seven years of preach- at ten o'clock In the forenoon .at said this cause. It appearingthat It is not
eering experienceand for some time
ing he has been in 42 states and has probate office,be and is hereby ap- known and that the plaintiff after
connected with the Middle West Utiladdressedmore than 100,000 persons pointed for examining and allowing diligent search and Inquiryhas been
ities company, with headquarters at
unable to ascertain whether the unHis title of "soldier atfotwrnltut"
evangelist" tl/a<
was i said account;
72 Adams street, Chicago. Mr Oroth
given
him
when
a
soldier
under
Gen.
It
Is Further Ordered,That public known heirs, devisees, legatees,and
worked -but of Chicago and was sent
assigns of Hoyt G. Post, deceased, are
to different cities where the Insull eral Nelson Miles In the Yellowstone notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc- living or dead ,or where they reside
Interests have gas plants. If exten- against the Indians In 1876.
If living ,or whether the right. Intersions were to be made and surveys Weather beaten and grizzled though cessive weeks previousto sold day of
were to be taken, Mr Oroth was one he Is, his eyes twinkled merrily as hearing, In the Holland City News, a est, claim, lien .or poaslbie right to
he talked about himself,and his newspaper printed and circulated In the real estate hereinafter described
of the men chosen to be sent.
has been assignedto any person or
More than a year ago, shortlyaf- hardships were regarded us a mere said county.
persons ,or If dead, whether they
ter the Holland Oas company was Incident. He preached on a street corJAMES
J. DANHOP,
purchased from the American Public ner Friday and Saturday he travel- A true
Judge of Probate have representatives or^helrs living,
or where some or any of them reUtilitiescompany by the Chicago cor- ed on, with South Haven as his next
Lv. Holland Tues., Thurs.,
Cora
Vande
Water,
side. or whether such right, Interest,
poration, Mr Oroth was sent to Hol- destination.
Register of Probate.
and Sunday 8 P. M.
claim, lien, or possible right to the
land and he stayed here for four
said followingdescribed real estate
months. Both Mr and Mrs Oroth lived
Specify Goodrich Line On All
has been disposed of by will, and
In Holland during that time and
Exp. May 21—10987
were so favorably Impressed with the
that plaintiffhas been unable after
Your Orders
beauty and cleanliness of this city
diligent search and Inquiry to asExp. June 16
that they expretusec a desire that at
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate certain the names of said persons InIS
The Standard of Service For
MORTGAGE SALE
some future time they might make
cluded ns defendantsherein.
3ourt for the County of Ottawa.
Over Seventy Years
this city their home.
Default
having
oeen
made
in
the
NOW
THEREFORE,
on
motion
of
At a session of said Court, held at
Distributors
Since that time Mr Oroth has been
The contractfor carryingthe moll the Probate office In the city of Grand Dlekeraa, Kollen Si Ten Cate,, attor- conditions of a mortgage executed
sent to other cities In northern and on the star route between Holland Haven In said county on the 27th day neys for plaintiff .It Is ordered that by George Do Weerd, and Annie De
J. A.
Gen
Aq’t.
1st
8th
Sidi
southern Michigan, following out the and Douglas, via Macatawa, Castle of April A. D. 1927.
the said defendants, the unknown Weerd, husband and wife, and as the
same line of work that took him to Park and Saugatuck, has been let to
wife
of
George
DoWcerd
to
Edward
heirs,
devisees,
legatees,
and
assigns
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Phones 2778.5081
Holland.But of all the cities where Ben Wlegert of Douglas. The contract
of Hoyt G. Past, deceased, and every B .Bailey, Mortgagee, dated October
Judge of Probate.
his vocationtook him they consider
24,
1924,
recorded
In
the
office
of
the
one of them .shall enter their apruns for four years. This star route
In the Matter Of the Estate of
ed Holland the best.
was establishedby the government
pearance In this cause within three Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Jacob Wolfert, Deceased
When Mr Davis sent In his resigna- when the Holland Interurban went
(3) months from the date of this Michigan,October 24. 1924, In Liber
Elizabeth
Wolfert
having
filed
!•*
tion. which came as a great surprise
out of business.A temporary con- said court her final administration
order, and that within twenty (20) 144 of Mortgages on page 133, upon
acOil MliaA Conrr«U BUv«.'4
to the Middle West Utilitiescompany, tract was first granted and now the
,Oov*rnin*nt o » 1 o n
count, and her petition praying for days the plaintiffshall cause this or- the following described lands, situatIt was only natural that a man of permanent one has been awarded.
ed
In
the
city
of
Holland,
county
of
[
Moisture and # sold proof.)
to be published in the Holland
Mr Groth's calibre, who had often A similar contract was asked for by the allowancethereof add for the as- der
Knrly ord»r dUcount.
City News .a newspaper printed, pub- Ottawa, state of Michigan, described
expressed a desire to live in Holland, the post officedepartment for a star signment and distribution of the resiMftdn In KaUmaioo.
lished. and circulated In the City of no follows: All that part of lot three,
due
of said estate.
shoud be selected for the place.
Bund for Foldor.
route between Holland and Zeeland,
Holland. County of Ottawa and State Block 62. city of Holland, which Is
Mr Oroth, In an interview, stated, also because of the cessationof inIt Is Ordered.That the
Irnn smith mlo company
Start a little ‘ Nest Egg” savbounded
on
the
north
and
south
of Michigan, and that such publi(UUnUMOO, Mlchlian •
"I. am not altogether a stranger In
3 1 st day of May A. D. 1927
terurban service. But all bids In this
ings account. You will map
1401 Merrill
Dlnl OlflO1
Holland.Mrs Groth and myself were case were rejected and new bids ore at ten o'clock In the forenoon ,at said cation shall continue once each week sides by the north and south lines of
Lot three, on west side by a line
here nearly two years ago and we being asked for. They can be submit- probate office,be and is hereby ap- for six weeks In succession.
vel at the savings made posThe above entitled cause concerns running parallel with West line
spent four months here, my work beto the fourth postmaster general pointed for examining and allowing
sible by Nmaking your own
of
said
lot
and
185
feet
(Measuring
the title to the followingdescribed
said account and hearing said petipremiseslocated In the Townshipof from east margin line of Columbia
wardrobe, as compared with
OM com“»Tl'0n W“h thC HOl’and Informationcan be secured at eith- tion.
"Mr and Mrs Davis graciously took er the Holland or the Zeeland post
Park, County of Ottawa and State ol Avenue) east therefrom;on east side
the price of ready tnades.
It Is Further Ordered. That public
by
a
line
running
parallel
with
west
us In and In a very short time we
Michigan,as follows:
office.
notice thereof be given by publication
were Introduced to many wonderful
lino
of
said
lot
and
235
feet
east
The South Thirty-six Rod»
of a copy of this order for three sucpeople in this city. We enjoyed every
therefrom (Also measuring from east
(S. 36 R.) In width of the
More Clothes for Less Money
cessive weeks previousto said day of
minute of our stay here, and very reline of Columbia avenue,) on which
South One-half (S1^) of the
hearing, In the Holland City News, -a
luctantly we left after my work had
there
Is
now
due
at
this
time
four
NortheastQuarter (N. E. 1-4) of
newspaper printed and circulated In
been completed.Naturally Mrs. Groth
thousand eight hundred Sixteen and
SectionTwenty-five (25), TownYou cati have two or even'
said county.
and I were more than pleasedwhen
24-100 dollars.
ship Five (5), North of Bunge
JAMES J. DANHOF,
three summer dresses for the
the ixwltlon as local manager for the
Sixteen (16) West, which lies
A true
Judge of Probate
Holland plant was offered after the
Sold mortgage will be foreclosed by
cast of Pine Bay, Black Lake,
price of ONE ready made.
resignation of Mr. Davis.
Cora Vande Water,
a sale of said premises to the highest
so-called.
"No doubt I have a hard man to
Register of Probate.
bidder
at
the
north
front
door
of
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan,
No Need to Wait. Buy.Now.
follow, for Mr Davis certainly was a
the court house in the city of Grand
March 25, 1927.
North Ottawa has over subscribed
wonderful manager, with a host of
Haven.
Michigan,
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
friends in this city. I therefore have her quota of $1200 an dthe Red Cross
forenoonon Monday the 18th day of
Circuit Judge
New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
Exp. May 21—11205
a high mark to shoot at and I am has In Its possession$1,310.65.CoopJuly, 1927, to satisfy the amount
Dlekema,
Kollen
&
Ten
Cate,
ersvllle
alone
subscribed
nearly
$30
)
going to do my best. I do not Intend
due,
with
Interest,
attorney
fees,
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
to revolutionize things, for Mr Davis’ towardsa quota of $600. taking In the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
costs and expensesof forecloeure.
BusinessAddress:—
Court for the County of Ottawa.
policy does not need revolutionizing. territory outside of Grand Haven.
Dated
April
20,
1927.
Spring Lake went over with 8199
Holland.Michigan.
At a session of said Court, held at
I will aim to serve the public to the
ATEDWARD B. BAILEY,
best of my ability, for the public's and Grand Haven has long since sub- the Probate office in the city of Grand Coimters^ned:—»
Perle L.
Mortgagee
wants, as this relates to our line of scribed her full share.
Haven In said county on the 2d day
Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
Anna Van Horwn, Dep. Clertt.
Saturday the baseball receipts went of May A. D. 1927.
business, must be well taken care of.
17 West 8lhst.
Business Address,Allegan, Mich.
"The Holland Gas company asks to the Red Cross fund for North OtPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, The sole and only purpose In
tawa
but
this
has
not
been
counted
bringing
this
suit
Is
to
remove
cerHOLLAND,
MICH.
the co-operationof the citizens of
Judge of Probate.
tain clouds from the record title on
Holland and our reciprocation can be in the sum total.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Exp. June 11
Two Grand Haven manufacturing
the followingdescribedpremlacs lobanked on always.
Mina Kamphuls,Deceased
cated In the Township of Park,
"The Holland Oas company Is a plants alone bought 450 tickets at
mortgage sale
It appearing to the court that the
Holland Institution and the local fifty cents each. Reports had not been time for presentation of claims against County of Ottawa and State of
Default having been made In the
company will do its share to help turned In as to what other manu- said estate should be limited, and that Michigan,as follows:
-ondltlons of a certainmortgage
carry on the civic burdens as these facturing establishmentshad done or
The South Thirty-six Rods (8
’fined anti executed by Oerrit De
may present themselvesfrom time to the patronagegiven the baseball a time and place be appointed to re38 R.) In width of the South
Mots and Johanna De Mots to the
ceive. examine and adjust all claims
game
by
the
general
public.
time.
One-half (S 14) of the Northeast Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
But Judging from Mr. Hooker's and demands against said deceasedby
• "I will shortly move my family
quarter (N. E. 1-4) of Section Michigan,dated October 29, 1925, A.
here. We* want to be part of the statement every penny will be need- and before said court;
Twenty-five(25), Township Five
D., and recordedin the office of the
It Is Ordered. That creditors of said
community and want to help work ed and there may be still more calls
(5), North of Range Sixteen (16)
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,
deceased are required to presenttheir
Cate
with others for this beautifulcity, for added aid.
West, which lies east of Pine
Michigan on October 31. 1925 A. D. In
claims to said court at said Probate
The Latest in Transportati a “Service” our Motto
where I hope to make my home for
Bay. Black Lake so called,
liber 135 of mortgages on page 607 on
ATTOHNEYS-AT-LAW
Office on or before
. >
some time."
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
which
mortgage
there
Is claimed to be
HORSESHOE
DUNE
)fflco
Over
tlw*
First
State
Dank
tith day of September A. I). 1927
A wire was received Monday mornAttorneysfor Plaintiff. due at the date of this notice for
ing from Emery P. Davis stating that
at ten o'clock In the forenoon .at said
TO
GET
HIGHWAY
principal and Interest the sum of One
he and Mrs n.«vls and sons Roscoe
time and place being hereby appointed
Detroit Free Press— Great Horseshoe
Thousand Forty One and Nlnety-Beven
and Jack had iw!.ed at 1 o'clock Satfor the examination and adjustment
J. 0.
eno-hundredths($1041.97) dollars and
urday afternoon from New York, dune Is the only piece of Lake Mich- of nil claims and demands against said
the statutory attorneyfee as provlved
bound for South America, and that igan frontage between Black Lake and deceased.
Exp. June 25—11172
DENTIST
they would reach their destination In Port Sheldon that Is still undevelop- It Is Further Ordered.That public
1 nsald mortgage,and no suit or proPhone
ed. Five years ago there was not a
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ?ecdngs at law having been Instituted
about fifteen days.
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
summer home between the famous
8:30 to 12:00 A. M.
0460M
of a copy of this order for three suc- bate Court fur the County of Ottawa to recover the moneys securedby snld
Lakewood farm of George Getz, and
1:30 to 5 P. M.
At a session of said Court held at
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
mortgage
.or
any
part
thereof,
Port Sheldon. Today, the owners of
608.9 WMdlcomh Hldg.
the Probate Office In the City of
Great Horseshoe dune are contemp- hearing, In the Holland City News, a Grand Haven, In said
Grand Rapids, Mich.
d countv on the Notlce 18 hereby *lven- that by v,rnewspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
lating a plan of development that will
26th day of March A n 1097' 0D tne tue of the P°wer oi Ba,e confined In
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th &Colleg
said
county.
said
mortgage
and
the
statute
In
complete the row of cottages ".long
Present Hon. James J. Danhcf.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
such cose made and provided, on
Lake Michigan's shore covering the
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate
Monday, the 13th day of June, 1927,
several miles between Black Lake and A true copy
Dr. E. J.
In the matter of the estate of
Cora Vande Water,
Pigeon lake. Not only Is the dune unHenry Van Doesburg, Disappeared. A. D. at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
Register of Probate.
the undersignedwill at the front door
OSTFXIPATHICPHYSICIAN
usual In shape, out a trail leading
Arie Van Doesburg having filed In
of the Courthouse In the City of
111 R. 14th Street
across Its top affords an excellent view
said court his petition praying that
BROS., Operators
Hour* by Apixdntincnt
The Grace church Sunday school of Lake Michiganand surrounding
the administrationof said estate be Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
the place where the Circuit Court for Phone 5766
covered Itself with glory Sunday aft- country. When developedthe trail will
Exp. May 14 — 11195
granted to Arle Van Doesburg or to
aiiiiHumiDiiiiiiitiina'iiiiiiHiiioiiiitintiiiaiiiiitiimtonimiuuianiniuiuioiiuiiwuiQiimimuiaiiMiti
the County of Ottawa Is held, sell at
ternoon when the pupils wept to be made Into a highway.
some other suitable persons.
pa&tte anettonto the higheH bidder,
Grand Rapids to take part in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate It Is Ordered,That the
the premises describedla Mid inert
ceremony of presenting the Lenten ofCourt for the County of Ottawa.
1st day of August, A. I>„ 1927,
ferings. Some 40 Sunday schools in
At a session of said court held at at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said gage, or so much thereof as may be
the diocese took part and In the finthe Probate Office In the city of probate office, be and Is hereby op- necessary to pay the amount due on
als the local school won fifth place.
said mortgage,with six (6) per cent
Grand Haven In the said county,on pointed for bearing said petition.
Denier In
The pupils of Grace church, however,
Interest and all legal costs, together
the 20th day of April A. D. 1927.
It Is Further Ordered, that public
Windmills, Gasoline Flnglnm
collected more money than any other,
Present,Hon. James J. Dnnhof, notice thereof be given by publication with said attorney fee, to-wlt—Lot
Pum|iN ami Plumbing Suppllee
its size taken Into consideration. The
thirty (30) of Vanden Bosch's SubdiJudge of Probate.
of a copy of this order as follows:
49 W. 8th 8t
total amount was $103.43, all of It
vision of lots Two, (2), Three (3), and Phone
Mrs John G. Witteveen,one of the
March 31, April 28, May 26 and June
In the matter of the rtate of
collected during Lent in littleboxes
Four (4), and parts of Lots Five (5),
original settlersin the lake shore dis23, 1927, once each month for four
' Anna Thorp. Deceased
In which the pupils deposited their
Six (6) and Seven (7) qf Block "B"
trict. died Sunday morning at the age
It appearingto the court that the months prior to the month set for
pennies, denying themselvesIce cream
of 75 at her home there. Mrs Witte- time for presentationagainst said es- hearing In the Holland City News, a Additionto the City of Holland.
and other luxuries. Last year the
A.
had lived In that districtall her tate should be limited, and that a newspaper printed and circulated In Michigan, according to the recorded
amount raised in this way by the veen
plat thereof, all situated in said City
life and was one of the best known
time and place be appointed to re- said county.
pupils was $75.
(VAND1CR
VdTF/rfRLK.)
of
Holland,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
It Is further ordered, that notice
About 25 pupils of the local Sunday pioneers of the district.Her husband, ceive, examine and adjust nil claims
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Kpc.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
who
was one of the founders of the
school made the trip to Grand Rapids
and demands against said deceased thereof also be given to each person
Mortgagee
dal 1st
Hardewljk church, died about nine
In autos. The ceremony was held In
named In said petition as helrs-at- Dated: March 16. 1927
Offire ITourr,: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. If.
years ago. She is survived by four jpy and before said court;
Grace church In that city.
It Is Ordered, That creditors of law, or next of kin, by depositing Lokker A Den Herder.
Evenings: Tuesday and'^nturdny
children. Mrs Dick Vandenbergand
Albert Witteveen of Hardewljk, Bert said deceased are requiredto present copies of this order In a postofflee,in Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
Albion Cc liege
of Nunlca, and Henry John of St. their claims to said court at said envelopesaddressedone to each of Holland. Michigan.
ALLEGAN FARMERS ARE
them at their respective last known
Probate Office on or before the
Paul, Minn.
postofflee addresses, duly registered
The funeral was held Wednesday 23rd day of August A. 1). 1927
GIVEN EXTRA
Bacheller,
one o'clock at the home (private) at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said and postage prepaid, within thirty
Exp. May 21
The proposed rerouting of M-13 In at
and at l':30
Hardewljk Chris- time and place being hereby ap- days after the filing of said petition.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Leighton township, Allegan county, tian Reformed church,Rev. A. Keizer pointed fqr the examination and adJAMES J. DANHOF.
AinioM CoiLBUis
was approved and the damages officiating.
justment of all claims and demands A True
Judge of Probate The Circuit Court for The County of
D. C., Ph. C.
MlOttawa—
In
Chancery
awarded property owners on new
against said deceased.
Cora Vande Water,
Edward
B.
Scott.
CITIftOPH ACTOR
route Increased by Lyman A Lilly, AlIt Is Further Ordered,That public
Register of Probate
Plaintiff
Offico: Hollaml City Klntn Hank
legan; J Roy Tanner, Monterey; and
notice thereof be given by publica- Run April 2t, May 26 and June 23
*«rcii U, l»tf.
'
' A8T9
llou»*«10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 74» *» a
Sherman Moored, Salem, recently aption of a copy of this order for three
Defendants.
Phone tf 64
pointed commissioners by Judge
successive weeks previousto said day
Orien S. Cross In the condemnation
Anders Olsen and wife, If any,
of hearing, in the Holland City News
Vr. Burch Fcrmr, Pre«K«nt
suit brought by the state highway
KleMctnBell TelnAooof'-epw
n newspaper printed and circulated
Titus Livermore and wife, If
U >r It, IlitiUtS
commissioner.Ellis was awarded $4,In said county.
any, and
000 or $1,500 In excess of the state's
JAMES J. TDANHOF,
Vy ("tir Sr. rortMr.
Engineering Service
Martin French and wife, If any,
offer, and Nagel $3,000, or $1,000 more
Judge of Probate
f*r»H "o to co»ORDER
illmot ana Oi»n>. jr»i for tn» jpltnthan state offered. Objection to the
The Grand Haven Celery Growers A true copy—
At a session of said court held at
uH s«r»lro »o ore roeol'Ur.jfr-^a
state’sawards were made by Ellis and Associationwas organized at Grand
Cora Vande Water,
tnv to U (hone c'-OfAf*,wrtlcuiorly
the city of Grand Haven In said
Nagel and request for a commission Haven by more than a score of Grand
Register of Probate.
w ,ir lone dUUiKO colls.
county this 6th day of April. 1927.
made through their attorney, Clare E. Haven truck farmers. There are still
Iau inf our tfeent tulldlnf
Present Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
.111 Union Nat. Rank Bldg.
Hoffman. Homer Todd of Wayland a few more producers who are exo;<ratlcni *hcn U.o -usonno Holley
por
Judge.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
•Hall, our dorattory tor teson, eoa
was also awarded $100 for a small pected to Join.
uftie.'conttrucUon
ttioie ocre nany
DEUGHTHU In this cause, It appearing by affiExp. May 1+— 10927
M. M. BUCK
The celery Industryhas grown rapstrip of his property which will be
iccoiUliO Sen tlM mi noney in) oe
davit on file, that the defendantsare
HANDS,
Attorneys and Notaries
i n) It Isoenioly cheoper oixl •on
used by the state in the straighten- idly In Ottawa county and many STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProEmollient not residents of this state, and that
ffcctlto to teU|*eneroUior tr.ia
FACE,
new fields have been planted this bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Phone
Muskegon,Mich
ing of M-13.
to orHc or tclifro^t.
FOR.
process, if Issued cannot be served on
At a session of said Court held at
year, which means a considerable
InUPS
Daily
Use
them
In
this
state.
AMO
ot oil tlsti yeur Ion*
crease In acreage. While It Is too ear- the Probate Office in the City of
On motion of Fred T. Miles .attordlitonco oertleo hoi been »ory iitllR0U0
A5 A
ly to make any predictionfor this Grand Haven. In sold county, on the
f .cUry, or.! »o ore fli4 to boar *Uomi
ney
for
the
plaintiff,
It
is
odrered
season's crop everythinglooks favor- 18th day of April A. D 1927.
neii.ti.Ui* ipeel and tfrieloncy oltb
S.
that the appearance of the said deSKIN
«iUB you h»» Ml neoi!i of Albion
able for th plants this summer.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
(niece hni Ui atuflonti.
fendants
be
entered
In
this
cause
29 E. 9th St.
Last year some 120 carloads of cel- Judge of Probate.
within three months from the date
ery was shipped from Grand Haven.
Will make the Skin clear.
In the matter of the estate of
of this order: and that a copy of
The shippingseason runs from the
Service Reasonable
Ilert Singh Deceased
this order be published In the Hol- Phono
middle of June to the first of Novem_ Anna J. Slagh having filed in said
Holland. Michigan
The choirs of Grace church of Hol- ber. A good many people are employland City News, a newspaper pubcourt ber petition praying for Heenee
land and the Church of the Good ed In the celery Industry there.
lished and circulating In said county,
to mortgage the Interest of said esShepherd of Allegan will unite to
as providedby law.
Officersof the new body are: Jacob
SfsKi v fruptlott.
furnish the music at a union service Welling, Sr., president; Edward Pocl, tate m certain real estate tbereia deORIEN S. CROSS.
scribed
In All Saints church of Saugatuck vice president: Martin Kleft, Jr, secALCOHOL isjs
Circuit Judge
It
Is
Ordered.
That
the
next Sunday evening at seven o'clock, retary: Jacob De Ryke, treasurer.
This case involves the title to a
16th
day
of
May
A.
D.
1927,
standard time. Parishioners of the lo- The association has H. L. March of
parcel of land situated In the town,
it will be foiutd wpenor balcnolic
cal church who wish to attend are Chicago as sales manager. He acted In at ten o’clockin the forenoon,at
ship of Holland, Ottawa County.
Toilet Waters.
said
probate
office,
be
and
Is
hereby
requested to leave the church here a similar capacityfor the Grand HaMichigan, described as follows, tourncuBORATOtyor
about seven o'clock, fast time. The ven group of growers last season and appointed for bearing eald petition,
wlt: All that part of lot two In secguild of All Salnis church will serve being one of the most experienced and that all persons Interested In
tion twenty, township five north, of
a light luncheon after the services. marketing men in the west, parti- said estate appear before said court, Hazeliine& Perkins Drug CV range fifteen west, bounded and de- haarlem oil has been a worldFather D. D. Douglas will conduct the cularly familiar with the celery trade, at said time and place, to ahow cause
Grand Rapids : Manistee
scribedas follows: Commencing at
services,assisted by Father Hughes of his services are consideredmost valu- why a license to mortgage the Interest
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
the northwest corner of the said lot
All Saints church.
able for Grand Haven growers.
of said estate In said real estate
two; thence south along the west bladder disorders,rheumatism,
should not be granted.
west line of said lot two ten rods;
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
Mrs John Kolenbrander.Sr., aged
thence east parallel with the north
FEDERATION
TO
notice thereof be given by publica75, died Sunday at Eaat Saugatuck.
line of said lot two thirty-tworods;
tion of a copy of this order, for three
She Is survived by three sons and
thence north parallel with the west
ON MAY THE 27TH successive
weeks previousto said day
three daughters—Herman, Henry and
line of said lot two to the place of
day of hearing,In the Holland City
John, and Mrs George Lcnters, Mrs
beginning,except the right of way
NAARLKM OIL
Dewey Bomcrs. and Mrs John Maxam.
At a meeting of the executive board News, a newspaper printedand circuof the Michigan Lake Shore RailThe funeral was held Wednesday of the woman's adult Bible classes the lated in said county.
A » • S U L fc. S
company, now Pere Marquette Railafternoonat one o'clock at the home date was set for the federation meetJAMES J. DANHOP.
road company.
of George Lcnters and at 1:30 at the ing on Friday evening. May the 27th, A True
Judge of Probate
FRED T. MILES,
correct internal trouble*,etimulate vital
Enst Saugatuck church,, standard at the Ninth Street Christian ReformCora Vande Water,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
organs. Three Mac*. All druggists.Insist
ed church.
Register of Probate
BusinessAddreas: Holland,Michigan.
At a session of said Court, held at
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Bros, and Ter Beek Brothers
23-23 West EieHtH Street
JUNE

SPRING OPENING SALE
And

All

Save $75 to $175 on

Saves You More Money!

Home Needs

Now Offered to You

BRIDES!
Your Home

Outfit

during this great
sale.

at Greatly

Reduced

Yon Can Buy

Furniture, Rugs and Stores at Savings of

15 Percent to 30

Percent!

WE STORE YOUR

Prices.

GOODS FREE UNLook Around

Come and Save!

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

to

Your Heart’s Content

You Will Not Be Urged to Buy!

Prof. Harry Calverlyof Michigan
State College of Mines talked to the
high school studentsof AlleganWed-

STREET

EIGHTH

(SecoBd Floor)
Holland,Michigan

PIBLI3HKD

EVERT

The trial of Floyd Strong of Muskegon. Greyhoundbus driver who was
recentlyarrested for speeding,has
been postponed until May 19.

Holland Acrlc No. 11,94 of the
fraternal order o/ Eagles, In accordancewith their annual cus-

tom of commemoratingMother's day placed a bouquet of
carnationsat the bedside of

Putnam and daughters,Miss
THURSDAY Edna and Miss Bernice, and Miss
M;.

every patient confined In Holland hospitalSunday.

Gertrude Bellman motored to Grand
Eat and as Second-ClassMatter at Rapids Friday night.
Nat Robbins, Sr., of Grand Haven,
the FostaHct at Holland, Mich., ante tlis act of Congress, March, 1897. stopped off at Holland Thursday.He

wu on a business trip to Benton
Harbor relative to the Goodrich Boat

|
[

Torati 91.M per year with a dlseoant

line.

of

to those paying In advance, Wm H. Loutlt of Grand Haven Is
attendinga meeting of the Conservaof Advertisingauds known
tion Commission at Lansing. He wu
tpen application.
recentlyappointed a member by
Gov. Green.
Juniors and seniors of the Allegan
high school gave a banquet at the
Federatedchurch Friday evening. The
program wu Allegan talent. Covers
were laid for 101.

'where savings are greatest
Holland's delegates to the Michigan

60-64

Interscholastic Press associationreThe crowd that packed the court' LAD’S HEROISM COSTS
room and the mass of people on the
turned Saturday night bearing high
MOTHER’S LIFE IN FLOOD honors from the convention. The local
outside of the buildingat Long Island City, New York, cheered when a
publication."Maroon and Orange,"

Jury of twelve men. after two hours'
deliberation, brought in a verdict of
guilty againstMrs Ruth Brown Snyder and Harry Judd Gray, her corset
salesman paramour, who were charged with the murder of Mrs Snyder's
husband, Albert Snyder, a magazine

E. 3th St, Holland, Mich.

Known

took first place In the Class B contest
hero of the Mississippi val- for semi-monthly high school papers.
ley flood, whose heroism led to the Next year'seditor has also been electloss of hls mother, came to Chicago ed vice presidentof the association.
Saturday seeking hls father. He Is
John Mulder, editor, left Thursday
Janies Romankow, 16, whose home morning for Ann Arbor, arriving for
at Jefferson Barracks,Mo., was sub- the opening of the convention. He
merged by the swollen stream.
was Joined Thursday by the following
art editor.
The case has filled the newspapers When the boat arrivedwith room delegates: Miss Hannah Hoekje, facfor
one.
James
persuaded
hls
mothfor nearly two months. The trial
ulty advisor Willis Arnold, advertisBorn to Mr. and Mrs
Israeli,a
Invitations are out for the Unity
lasted about two weeks. The verdict er to go, while he waited on the roof ing manager; Charles VerBerg, busi10 pound baby boy.
Lodge No. 191 F. Si A. M. annual Mav of the Jury convicting Mrs Snyder of their home for the next trip of ness manager;staff members. HarMn A. M. Oalentineand the Misa- party to be given at the Masonic and Gray was nd surpriseto any- the rescue craft. While he waited, old Boone. Margaret Beach, Lucian
M Luclle and Ruth Mulder motored Temple Friday evening, May 13th, at one. The newspapers generally had the boat capsized. Hls mother was Paulus. Watson Spoelstra. Marian
8:30 o'clock. It Is to be an elaborate
to Grand Rapids Monday.
predicted a verdict of guilty, both of drowned.
Luldens, Robert Notler, Rudolph Nlch- j
affair. Cards must be presentedat the
James' father had been estranged ols; annual editor, Evelyn Albers.
the principals In the murder case
. Walter Nelson or Grand Haven wan door.
from hls mother for years, the lad Headquarters were at the Michigan
having
made
early
confessions.
lined 110 In Grand Rapids traffic
Union building where all meetings
Mrs Snyder, however, retracted her said.
Funeral services were hold at two
oourt for speeding 33 miles.
were held. Discussion groups were
o'clock Saturday for H. Chauncey confessionand endeavored to fasten
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Dursen and
held Friday under the guidance of the
TUlotaon, of Hudsonvllle,who died the murder upon her lover. Gray,
•on, Stanley, of Chicago are gueat of
heads of the universityschool of
Thursday
In the home of a sister. retalliatedby telling the exact
25tH
|
Mr. C. Blom, local Are chief.
truth of ihls heinous crime, knowing
Journalism,Donald H. Haines, ProMrs. Mary Edson.
A marriage license was Issued In Jay De Vrlea, eon of Mr and Mrs that the electric chair was waiting
fessors Brumm and Freyer. Friday afKent county for Jeaae Cox, 2«. South
ternoon Pres. Little addressed the
for him after he had made the conHaven, and HenriettaK. Burla, 30, Peter De Vries, and Mrs Blauwkamp.fession on the stand.
assembly on hls contact with the
both
of
Zeeland, were taken to Holof Grand Rapids.
In New York state the death sennewspaper.In the evening the banland hospital where they underwent
tence lo mandatoryfor first degree
The Van Raalte P-T club will meet operations.
The
Holland Lions club at their quet was held at which Professor T.
murder, but the formality of sentence
thla evening at 7:30 o'clock.The pronoonday luncheon appointed four E. Rankin gave a talk on books, and
Follows
•ram will be In charge of the grade The Grand Haven Tribune, In Its was postponed until next Monday delegates to representthe local club Coach Yost on athletics. The new
plan for freshmen which will go Into
eupervisora. The meeting la a week "Twenty Years Ago" column, hu the morning at 10 o'clock.
at
the
state convention to be held
When, after the usual formalities,
effect next fall was thoroughlyexfollowing: "Grand Haven high defeatteller than at first announced.
the foreftwn -utteredhls report of at Jackson. The conventionentertains
In the course of the procheckup of funds received ed Holland 7 to 1. Llndemulder pitch- "both guilty of murder in the first Lions clubs from all over the state. plained
gram
through a benefit city league baseball ed and Nyland caught for Grand Ha- degree." Mrs Snyder's blonde head.
The
four delegates^ appointed are gktuiday morning the final assembly
fame at Grand Haven to raise money ven. Hanson and TeRoller were In professionallydressed for the occasion 1 Lions Father Douglas. Burtt H. convened at ten o'clock. After a few
for Red Cross southern Teller work re- the points for Holland."
by a hair-dresser. Jerked perceptibly.I Brinks, Russel Rutgers and C. Fllck- general announcements the president
vealed 1202 JO had been cleared.
P. N. Princa, aacretary of Holland Her eyes, roving like those of one | enger. The delegates will leave with took charge. Committeereports were
The sheriff'sdepartment picked up chamber of commerce, wu In Grand fainting, fixed on the square should- 1 banners flying labeled "Holland."and given and election of officersfor the
forrla Scofield at West Olive Mon- Haven Wednesday, the guest of Dan ers of her erstwhile lover. Then she will advertiseHolland during the seventh annual convention took
on a body attachment for the Vrlesman, the secretary of the local stiffened, her head came back into , three days of the state convention, place. DetroitNorthwestern received
department of Grand Rapids. chamber of commerce. Mr. Prince position and thus, erect and proud The local Lions club was entertuin- th* vote for president: "Maroon and
Bid was taken to Grand Rapids came In to offer whatever assistance she sat whll the Jury was polled. ed Monday noon by William Schu- Orange" vice president; "The SpectaBut Gray, whose plea of dominance macher. of Holland and George Ryder, tor" of Ann Arbor, secretary-treasurlodged In the county jail there. he could to the new secretary.— G. H.
by the supen*.r mind of Mrs Snyder 0f MacatawaPark. Mr. Ryder enter- er. Loving cups were then presented.
Peck, nationalauthorityon Tribune.
had led some to believe him to be tined with several humorous readings The high point school was Detroit
Hry diseases, will conduct a free
The petition In banruptcy of the
Northwestern,which was presented
clinic Friday evening In the Mlchlgan-TenneaseeLumber company less the stoic than the wroman who which were enjoyed Immensly.
insinuatedmurder Into his
0
with a fitting prize. Detroit “Central
hall. Owners of ailing chlckene of Allegan hu been filed through Its
made no more fuss about the matter
Student" won first place In class A
Are asked to bring them to the clinic president, J. P. Cutleman.Liabilities
and "Maroon and Orange" first place
than she. Hls face was slightly flush- FILLMORE FARMER
for examination.
are given u •574»68J)3. and assets, ed as he entered the courtroom beIn class B.
WILL LEAVE HOSPITAL
The put mastersassociation of the 922.600.The filing of the petition fol- hind the Jury. It retained that flush
After the qfficlal meetings adjournthe as he heard hls fate. But hls weak
Muonic order of Allegan county hu lowed a decision reached
IN A FEW DAYS ed severalsocial events were given
elected: President. R. E. Davison,Al- board of directors of the . company eyes peered queerly through
for the delegates by the Journalistic
legan; vice president, J. W. Prentls, held In Chicago recently.
spectacles ano one hand went, almost John Stcrenberg. the Fillmore town- fraternities who had acted as hoots
Jacob Prls, of the Frls book store, as if by re-ac*on,to hls legs, where ^ hh,p farmer Wh0 jja(j two ribs brok- during the entire convention.Tours
DpUglas; secretary-treasurer, G. V
and Mr. W. B. Eerdsman, of Eerdimn one s£t of electrodes are fastened by ’ pn in a runaway Friday, Is confined of campus and buildingswere made.
1W*. Allegan.
The superiorquality that every womqn wants— at the
Many had the opportunity of
Publishingcompany of Grand Rap- the verdict.Then he. too. pulled him- l0 Holland hospitalbut has so far
L. Fleming, a graduate of
ids. left Friday for New York City self togetherand sat
,rices
she can afford to pay— that’s why women have
! recovered that lie will be discharged witnessingthe sophomore-freshman
high school In 1933, attendCo attend the national booksellers without turning for a glimpse of Mrs wu,bin a few days. Sterenberg. who Is pull across the Huron river, which
f. M. C. A. officers' training
.ound
these
trademarked brands ours particularly satI
convention.They will visit Wuhlng- Snyder,who sat behind
63 years old. lost control of hls horses. waa won by the class of 1930. As
at Ypsilantl recently, beisfactory.
These
labels are your protection.
ton, D. C., enroute and Congressman
guests
of
the
athletic
association
the
They
were
led.
one
at
a
time,
befrightened
by
a
tractor,
and
was
dragof a delegation of seven from
Carl Mapes hu wired that he will fore the bench and their pedigrees ged over the pavement for some dis- local representatives were able to give
college, where Fleming Is a
Honor Muslin, 36
Balia lala Muslin, 36
take charge of the party when they taken. Then both were led to the ob- tance south of Graafschap.
enthusiasticsupport at the track
inches wida bleached
scurity of their separate cells.
arrive In Wuhlngton.
inchaa wide blaached
The
Fillmore man sustained two meet and baseballgame.
Loutlt. of Grand Haven
and 39 inches wida
Counsel deferred announcements as fractured ribs and was otherwise Miss Hoekje and John Mulder feel
•nd
39
inchaa wida
Dwight
Yaw.
20, one of the first
of the state conservation
to their Intentions with regard to apunbleached yard.... 12 Ha
greatly repaid for their work on the
unblaachad, yard.... 10c
wu named Monday by refugeesto come to Grand Rapids peals, Judge Townsend Scudder bruised. Hls feet became entangled paper. Supported by a faithful staff,
Green to attend the governors' from the devastatedMississippi flood thanked the Jurors and they left In the lines and as he was dragged they have been able to accomplish a
Ponca
Sheeting, 2
Nation-Wide
Sheeting,
on conservationas Mich- area, hu been given a poaition as their seats, to be swept brulslngly along hls head bounced over the
yards wida blaached
2 yards wida bleached
elevator operaUr at the Norria buildpavement,
rendering him unconscious great deal towards boostingthe "Mar’s repreeantatlve. The conference
and 2% yards wida
ing. He says he swam more than 900 along In the stream of humanity out- The horses finally were caught and oon and Orange".The paper has been
and 2]A yards wida
Tuesday In Chicago.
recently enlarged from five column
unbleached, yard
. 49c
yards to safety at Hickman, Ky.. side. There they were greeted by returned t»> hls farm.
unbleached, yard ... 37c
Eskllson, Pennoyer avenue, where the river first vented Its wrath cheers and flashlightsas photographto alx column pages. To obtain the
Sheeting,
'
chargv.of the American Express of- and states that he saw many persons ers pressed around them.
registration fees for delegatesa fun
Nation-Wide Sheeting,
yards wide
‘at Grand Haven, has been o na browned when the levee broke.
The courtroom was Jammed long TELEGRAPH flFFIGF PUT
Issue was edited.
2 yards wide bleached
UrriLC FU I
blaached and 2H
day vacation, returning to the The GUdner hotel, Grand Haven. before the verdict was announced.
•nd 2H yards wida
fore the case wis given to the Jury ON WHEELS DODGES PAINT
yards
wida
untoday. He wu relieved by WalIs being remodeled and re-decorated
unbleached, yard ... *39e
at 5:30 Monday evening,four men
Vander Haar of Holland.— Grand
bleached,yard ...... 55c
and
elaborate preparationsare being had been carried from the court In a
HAven Tribune.
made for resort opening. The new dead faint and dozens were beseech- Grand Haven Tribune— Rex Tullsen.
J' j. j. Seltenrlch of Kalamazoowu window panes have been installed
ing In fading voices, to be permitted local operator of the Western Union,
from Holland hospital Mon- which completes several hundred of
to pass through the doors that had displayed hls resourcefulnesswhen
[25th
after he was given surgical trea'.- dollars worth of Improvements both
‘
been locked when Justice
Scudder ho was literally"smoked out" of hls
for a broken arm and minor Inside and out. Thla season la expectoffice by the fumes of paint and movbegan hls 75-mtnute charge.
Seltenrlch. It Is reported, lost ed to be a big one owing to the
All that was held before the spec- ed his telegraph key board out to hls
of hls automobile while drlv- early "dvance of the season
tators as a promise of something car. Wires stretchedacross the walk
the bee line south of Holland
Approximately750,000 acres of crop
Edward Bauman of Grand Rapids, worthwhile were the summations and were avoided by passers by. Mr TullSunday and the machine plowed who spends the summer at Spring the charge. But the crowd came .early sen ocaslonedsome attentionas he lands In Mississippi were under water
trough a fence and wu ditched.
Lake, hu brought hls beautifulnew and celebritieswere Jammed Into cor- sat In hls car tapping the Morse code, May 1, accordingto a preliminaryreand the scent oblivious to the passerby. But he got port of a survey of the Mississippi
.1 The. closing meeting of the seuon boat to that lake and Is giving hls ners with nondescripts
tt thw ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton friendsrides in the futest craft of furs of actresses was added to the the messages out on time and con- River flood area belnf made by the
tinued the business of the office with- Crop and LivestockReporting Board
general fetid air.
. D A. R.. will be held at the there. "Miss Spring Lake”, as she is
Spring’s
Styles
William Millard of Gray's counsel out being gassed.
of the United States Department of
of Mrs. Bernard Vlsschers. 50 called, it Is expected, will be a good
told
in
an
hour
and
a
half
how
advertiser
for
that
section
as
she
Is
Agriculture.
Reports
for
other
States
,12th street.Thursday afternoon,
Late Season Prices
Gray had been snared by the "gliswill be Issued as rapidly as the data
of the national convention said to be able to outstrip everything
tening colls of that serpent woman,
In
her
class
anywhere
In
motorboat
are assembled.
•t Washlngon. D. C.. will be given and
TO
that fiend In human guise. Mrs SnyEvery day is an opportunity
Of the 750,000 acres of Mississippi
the annual election of officers will dom.
der." He picturedGray a man of
shopping day in a J. C. Penney
crop lands under water. It is estmnted
Mka place. Mrs. eanette H. Brum- Martin Bol. who hu conducted a weak character, "held In psychic domCompany Store
barber shop at 376% Central avenue, inance by a woman with a flaming
that 585.000 acres were planted to
baugh will furnish the music.
— and especially'
cotton last year, with a production
Paul Mlchlelsen, Holland letter enr- hu moved around the corner and Is passion Inside hjr and a greed that
of 347,000 bales. The five-year, 1922this time of the
llermeededa new bicycle and ho got now locatedat 17 West 16th street, would stop not even at murder."
Gov. Green at Lansing said Satur- 26. average cotton acreage In this
year when styles
Obe sooner than he expected,^nd near the Deur & Zwemer Hardware. She even, he asserted, plotted to
Mr
Bol's daughter,Mrs Halils North- poison Gray after she had procured day that no action toward removing area Is 518.000 acres, with an average
in coats and
cheaper. After he had finishedhis
uls. who hu taken a course In mar- the murder of her husband. He de- Robert Kavanaugh.prosecuting at- productionof 250,000 bales.
work one day lut week he hopped on
dresses are so
celling,will do that kind of work In clared Gray was without a motive for torney, and Glenn Weaver, sheriff of
These cotton estimates for Mlislhls bike and rode away. A few modelightful I
the house back of the barber shop.
the crime and alleged that Mrs Sny- Van Burcn county, will be taken.
sslppl are based on county estimates
menta later he went sprawlingon the
Cavanaugh
and
Weaver,
who
reMrs Jullen Hatton of Grand Ha- der did the actual killing. He Indicatof cotton acreage and production. The
povemnet. An automobilestruck and
Every
cently arrested Sen. Joseph Bahorskl
counties of Humphreys, Issaquena;
wrecked the wheel. Mlchlelsenescap- ven. who Is visiting In Grand Rapids ed a manslaughter verdict would be
on a charge of obtaininga fraudulent
with her parents. Mr and Mrs Harry sufficientpunishment for Gray.
Sharkey,
and
Washington,
are
practied uninjured. The owner of the autoWill Be
C. Leonard. Logan st.. 8E., will be
Dana Wallace. Mrs Snyder's defend- bond for a bootlegger, and rushed him cally completely flooded, but the
mobile bought him a new bicycle and hostess at a luncheon today In Kent
e.r put all the murder plot on Gray to Paw Paw, were told by the gover- counties of Bolivar, Leflore.Sunflower.
Thrilled With
extended apologies.
Country club for the pleasureof her and accused him of stealing upon her nor their action was hasty and 111
Yazoo. Holmes, and Warren are Only
Twenty or more Hope studems guest. Miss AlbertlneJames of Chi- husband as he lay asleep and crush- advised.
These Values
"A telephonecall would have partially Inundated.
have enteredthe A. A Raven contest cago. Places will be marked for li.— ing hls head with a sashwelght, to
In oratory and the final eliminations Grand Rapids Herald.
get Snyder's Insurance, and all brought the senator to answer the Informationreceived to date by the
your
charge. There was no need of drag- Crop Board regardingthe effects of
Mil wduce the entrants to seven,
A Blossom day program will be against Mrs Snyder's wishes.
needs
our varied
three Juniors, two sophomoresand given in Loomis tchool, lour miles
Mrs Snyder was a good woman, he glrig him from the senate," the gover- the flood on 1927 acreages over the
stock’ can meet them
entire flood area Is Insufficientupon
wo freshmen. The contest carries southwest of Fennvllle. May 15. un- said, lured by the wiles that only a nor said.
and economically.
Gov. Green dismissed them with which to base an official estimate, dewards of 130 and 120 to th2 two der the direction of KlethL. Lands- corset salesman knew how to use. and
Coats tailored and in
highest and entitles the winners to burg, agricultural Instructor In Fenn- taking advantage of her unhappiness the assurance that no charges seek- clared W. P. Callander,chairman of
ing their removal have been present- the Board.Mr.Callanderlast week ordressy styles and
papresent Hope In the state contest to vllle school, and Rev. A. 8. Williams at home, led her "deeper and deeped. "Go and aln no more," he said. dered the crop and livestock sUtlsfrocks of every type.
er" down the path of aln.
be held at Adrian In June. The Raven of the M. E. church.
Cavanaugh
and
Weaver
appeared
ticlans In the area affected by the
Be sure to see them.
prize In oratory wu establishedIn
Rev. and Mrs Anthony Karreman Gray asked for mercy, he said. Mrs
Snyder, however, asked only Justices before the governor In response to a flood to submit estimates at the earlof Lansing, III., motored to Holland
Dist. Atty Richard Newcombe saldTr?80lutl0n adopted by the senate ue- iest' possible date, and arrangements
The Size Range Includes
> G. J. A. P ess Ink of Chicago wu In and called on relatives and friends. both were guilty of a diabolical and daring they were officious,had overare being made for L. L. Janes.
city to attend the funeral of hls Mr Karreman also attended some of brutal murder and that they both stepped the bounds of propriety and
Louisiana representative of the Crop
the sessions of Chicago Synod of the
Garments for
and Misses
had affronted the senate. The resolu, John Pesslnk.
Reformed church held at Wlnants should be found guilty in the first tion demanded that the officers be Board, to fly over the Inundated area
C. Bouma of Grand Rapids chapel Wednesday and Thursday.
degree.
of Louisiana.
Mrs Snyder, he said, schemed to called In for a hearing.
111 conduct all the three services at
A preliminaryreport from Missouri
tent
get her husband Insured for $50,000.
St. Chr. Ref church Sunday.
Indicates about 319,000 acres of land
and two daughters. Miss Marjorie
jrle and which would amount to $96,000 In
Two
men
who
held
him
up
In
hls
Rev. John Lanting of Grand Rapids Miss Victoria of Fulton.Hi., motored
overflowedIn ten Missouri Counties
conduct the services In the First to Holland and were the gueests of case he died by accident, and then officetook $20,000 worth of diamonds along the Mississippi.
pray and she planned to murder him from hls safe. William H. Bell, a
church Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Ben Kamferbeek. Graves for that money. They discussed the wholesale Jeweler, reported to DeMr and Mrs W. J. Poppe have leu Place. Mrs Van Westenburg Is the plan, bought the Implements of death troit police late Monday. He said the
Charlottewhere they will be the daughter of Mr and Mrs Kamferbeek. and maliciously stole upon the sleep- pair overlooked $3,000 in diamonds on FRANK WICKS HEADS
for two weeks of Mr and Mrs Rev. Van Westenburg also attended ing man and slew him, he said.
top ot the safe.
SAUGATUCK
ome of the sessions of Chicago Syn»ppe.
Gray's plea of Intoxication and
Bell told the officersthat he enWicks vice president,Ben Welgcit: success In the fact that they pla ited
od
at
Wlnants
chapel.
dominance
by
the
widow,
and
Mrs
Van De Swaag of Grand Haven
gaged in a fist fight with one of the
secretary and treasurer, L. 8. Jrt- 20,000 black bass last June and
Mr
and
Mrs
L.
A.
Holley
of
BenSnyder's
plea
of
compulsory
implicaa cash bill of 12 to the traffic
hands was in
— __
J n a *-r\rr\ nnc I Hilt bandits. One of his -----The Izaak Walton League of Saugwhen they transferred them from •he
ton
Harbor
visited
friends
In
Holland
tlon
ware
ridiculed
as
"romances
that
juref)
nnd
he
hRtJ
severai
cut8
0n
hls
atuck
and
Douglas
has
elected
the
for running over the fire hose
While the league is only a year rid pond to the Kalamazoo river more
Thursday.
no July could believe.'”
I followingofficers:President, Fr.ik
the mciubcrti led that it is a real lhau ten thousand were alive and
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Our Autos at Your Service!
Call 5504 - No Obligation.

A

little

Quality

Assured By Our

'

Trade Marked Merchandise

LIONS WILL

Anniversary

SEND DELEGATES

Own

The Road To Quality
Our Trademarks

25^ Annwersary]

2-Pants Suits
For Students
/£

A

head.

_

-

hls

by

_

rigidly

model, smart
rSv style, real
i Aft quality and
y l-\ excellentfinJT1. i s h. C a s s i|

i* *4 $19.75
|25thAnnwcrsary|

Spring Suits
4-Piece for Boy$

>

J

J

grey. Coat,
jair

regular

knickers and
one pair golf
knickers ; or
one golf and
one longie; or
two pair longies-

.

1

59.90

Anniversary]

UNDER WATER

Coats and Dresses
Smart

At

REMOVE

NOT

Stylish cas-

simeres,medium and light
’vest and one

CROP LANDS

~

with

sers.

Panco

Be-

"

meres

(S fancy stripes
in m c d i u m
and light
greys. With
2 pairs trou-

him. .

.

Semi-English

'

COUNTY OFFICERS

Woman

Boys’ Sweaters
Novel Designs
Worsted plaitcd^V-neck;
full-cutyet
well shaped.

Slip

on

*

models.
Sizes 7

to

14 yrs.

$1.49 to
$3.98

|25thAnnwersary]

A Smart Shoe
At

Any Hour

Whatever

—

—

'

Women

*9.90

^ ._ ...
—
head.
—

'*

.

—

WALTONS

t8|h-

to

*29.75

Morning duties — afterbridge — that informal

noon

evening affair. These stylish
patent leather pumps are
correct at all times. Mo$»
attractivelypriced at

$3.98
had attainedthe.

size of from three
to seven Inches in length. They nre
now starting to plant blue gills and
perrh In large numbers In Silver lake
east of baugatuck.

